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SANBORN
New Sanborn Tape System

for Medical Researchers and Engineers

* 7 channels plus monitoring track

* 6 electrical speeds without capstan change

* 40 db or better signal/noise ratio on FM

* 0.2 per cent p.p flutter

* IRIG compatibility

Now you can have precision instrumentation tape system specially

designed for a wide range of applications including telemetry. aircraft

flight tests. jet and rocket engine tests. vibration studies and also

biophysical applications from simple data storage and processing to

major phYSiological data monitoring system, at substantially lower cost

than ever before. With the prim~ry objective to provide a highly

flexible. reliably useful system with stable tape motion, simple opera

tion and no maintenance, this completely new SANBORN 3900 series

have been designed with the following salient features:

• Greatly reduced interchannel crosstalk • High S, N ratio. gentle tape handling and reduced tape wear
• Plug-in solid-state electronics • No need for maintenance or lubrication, except for cleaning tape path
• Built-in footage counter accurate to 99.95 per Ctr.t • Qui<k, easy snap:,n tape reel loading • Cabinet,

rack or portable case mcunting

SERIES: 3907A (7-channel)

SPEEDS: 6, electrically controlled, pushbutton 'elected, I; to 60 ips; other speed ranges optional. Mox. start 2 sec.;
max. stop I sec; iO.25 per cent max. variation in tape speed at r.ominal line frequency

TAPE: 7-channel r. 2~00 reet 1.5 mil, 3600 feet 1.0 mil; ~800 reet 0.65 mil; lOr reels

RECORDING MODES; Direct, FM or pulse record/reproduce via interchangeable solid-state plug-in electronics

System is also available for 14-channels

SANBORN-a division of HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

Head Cffice: ~ Tej Bahad"r' Sapru H.oile, Allahab;:d

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
'''iAURA<· .. NEW DELHIBOMBAYALLAHABAD

For details please write to:
SOLE DISTRI8UTORS
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We are proud ...

• • .of our
JAWANS

Well done Jawans! We are behind YOU
TOSHNIWAL INSTRUMENTS FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS

Our Special Model EE 51 B Oscilloscope, our Hand Tachometers are serving
the Nation. The first Indian Oscilloscope ever to open a new front in Defence.

We are proud of our humble contribution.

The HOUSE OF TOSHNIWALS steps ahead to make the nation self-sufficient m
instrumentation.

• GENERAL LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS

• PHYSICS LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS

• ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS

• PROCESS CONTROL AND MEASURING EQUIPMENT

• INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS AND MANY MORE

All made in India, thereby saving foreign exchange

WRITE FOR DETAILED l;\FORMATIO:--i TO SOLE SELLI~G AGENTS:

TOSHNIWAL BROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED
198 JAMSHEDJI TATA ROAD, BOMBAY 1

Branches

A4

Kacberl Road
AJMER

85A Sara! Bose Road
CALCUTTA 26

3E/8 Jhandewalan Extension
NEW DELHI I

Round Tan., Mount Road
MADRAS 2
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In oral anticoagulant therapy

(2-Phenyl-I: 3-indanedione)

Thrombosis

B'INDAN

A development in the treatment of 'coronary

thrombosis and deep venous thrombosis

has been the introduction of

BINDAN provides * more rapid ons~t of action

* easy management

* uniformity in, action

Coronary
!
J

I
I
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Matthey SPECTROGRAPHICALLY
STANDARDISED
SUBSTANCES
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...

The Johnson Matthey range of spcctrographlCallv standard"cd

substances is wide and now embraces metals and compounds

representing 70 clements. All the materials arc of the highest

practicable degree of purity and are subjected to stringent analy,is.

The report that accompanies every batch states the amount of cach

metallic impurity in parts per million and also the mcthod of
determination.

Where the highest purity is not needed, many of the c1cments can

be supplied as metals and compounds of a lower degree of purity.

ELEMENTS Johnson Miltthey

L r MIT ED. HAT TON GAR D E. N L 0 i't DON ENG LAN D

Available through?

The Andhra Scientific Co. ltd..
4, Blacken Road. Mount Road.
MADRAS·2.

JOHNSON. MATTHEY & CO.

Arora-Matthey limited
166. NetJji Subhas Chandra Bose Road.
Tollygunge. CALCUTTA.40

ASSOCiated Instrument Manufacturers (India)
Private Limited.
Sunlight Insurance Buildings,
26·27 A,af An Road. NEW DELHI

Raj·D.r·Kar & Co..
Sadhana Rayon House.
Dr. D. Naoroji Road.
BOMBAY· I

The Scientific Instrument Company Ld..
6. Tei Bah.dur Sapru Road,
ALLAHABAD·I
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THE INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

l03·B. UPPER CIRCULAR ROAD
(ACHARYA PRAFULLA CHANDRA ROAD)

CALCUTTA·9
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SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS & EQUIPMENTS
for

Education, Research & Industry

RESEARCH. STUDENT & DISSECTING MICROSCOPES

• MICROTOMES • pH METERS • PHOTOELECTRIC

COLORIMETERS. OVENS. INCUBATORS. WATER

BATHS • ANALYTICAL BALANCES • LABORATORY

GLASSWARE. PORCELAINWARE & SILICAWARE

• PHYSICS INSTRUMENTS

INTERNATIONAL
AGENCIES

79 GHOGA STREET, FORT, BOMBAY I

A8

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE Gram: • SCIENAPP • Phone: 253753

SPlInt. I
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Cauvery Brand

STABLE
BLEACHING
POWDER
for

.textile bleaching,

.water purification,

.environmental sanitation

THE METTUR CHEMICAL & INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Mettur Dam R. S. Salem Oist.
Managing Agents:
SESHASAYEE BROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED

CRlTERION.He_ 370

INDIAN JOURNAL OF TECHNOLOGY
It has been decided to include advertisements in the Indian Journal of Technology with

immediate effect. Advertisements relating to chemicals, apparatus, e'luipment, literature and
other material of interest to research establishments and industry only will be accepted.

The journal is printed on art paper by letterpress process. Matrices, stereos, line and halftone
blocks up to 110 screen will be accepted. Further details and specimen copies will be supplied
on request.

ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF

POSITION TYPE AREA ONE SIX TWELVE
INSERTION INSERTIONS INSERTIONS

Rs Rs Rs

Full Page 229 x 172 mil'. 100.00 550.00 1,000.00

Half Pa e {Upright 229 x 83 mil'. 70.00 350.00 600.00
g Across 114x 172 IT'll'. do do do

Qu arter Page 114x 83 mil'. 50.00 250.00 450.00

Page Facing Reading Matter 1,200.00
Second & Third Cover Pages 1,200.00
Fourth Cover Page 1,400.00

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICER
PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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OFFice: 136 GIRGAUM RD. 1ST FLOOR. BOMBAY.4. INDIA

jiif electronics, sl'ience and iechnolol!}l

POLYTRONIC CORPORATION

gauss
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ELECTRO MAGNETS

(2")
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FOR ADVANCED RESEARCH

mass-pc -4

for
laboratory
and
hospital
equipment

LABORATORY GLASSWARE, ETC.: Pyrex, Quickfit, Westglass
Hygrometers. Hydrometers. Micro Cover Glasses and Slides, Vitreosil
Silicaware (Crucibles, Basins, etc.), Sintered Glasswares (CrUCibles,
Filters, Funnels, etc.), Porcelainware (Crucibles and Basins), etc.

LABORATORY THERMOMETERS: Chemical Thermometers, all
types, Long Stem Thermometers by G. H. Zeal (London), etc.

FILTER PAPERS: Whatman Filter Papers and Specialities, Quali
tative Grades, Folded Grades, Single and Double Acid Washed,
Hardened Grades, Papers for Chromatography and Electrophoresis,
Papers in Reels, Sterimat Pads, etc.

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS: Analyti
cal Balances and Weights, Centrifuges, H.nd and Electrical, Colori

meters, Comparators and ColourDiscs. Haemometers, Haemocytometers.
Incubators and Ovens. Micros:::opes, Microtom~s, Photocolorimeters.
Test Sieves, Stopclocks and Stopwatches, etc.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPARATUS: BP Blades and H.ndle" Blood Pressure Apparatus, Diagnostic Sets,
Stethoscopes, Hypodermic Syringes and Needles, etc.

PLEASE CONTACT:

B. PATEL & COMPANY
DIRECT IMPORTERS & STOCKISTS OF SURGICAL & SCIENTIFIC GOODS

27/29 POPATWADI. KALBADEVI ROAD, BOMBAY 2
Phones: 38689 & 39702 . Grams: GlASAlSORT
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JOURNAL OF THE

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

A quarterly, containing papers on original research

carried out in the laboratories of

the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 12

SUBSCRIPTION

(Post Free)

Country

India

U.K.
U.S.A.

Other countries

Annual

Rs. 24

£2/5

$ 6.50

Equivalent of
Rs. 30

Indian currency

6* per cent discount ~o Agents

Single Issue

Rs. 7

Sh. 14

$ 2.00

Equivalent of
Rs. 8

Indian currency

Cheques should be made payable to the Registrar, Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore 12

All communicotions should be addressed to:

THE ASSOCIATE EDITOR

JOURNAL OF THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

BANGALORE 12, INDIA
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LEIPZIG
Information
Contacts
Trade

'-ls.J.I,a,

Leipzig Fair is Incomparable. It combines tradition
with the vitality of youth, offers to the world
unequalled opportunities to meet and do business.
And in the last two decades it has developed a new,
special feature of its own: it has become the
undisputed centre of East- West trade. Everything
that the world uses has a place among the 60 trade
sections of the Fair. At the 1965 Spring Fair there
were over one million exhibits on stands which
covered more than 850,000 sq. metres of floor space.
There were 10,447 exhibitors from 75 nations, and
nearly three quarters of a million visitors from 94
nations. Come yourself to see the exhibits, make
international comparisons on the spot, meet
business partners and specialists in your trade from
many lands. Promote your own interests by visiting
leipzig Fair. Information and Fair cards can be
obtained from: Leipzig Fair Agency, P. O. Box No.
1993, Bombay 1. 0·7, Nizamuddin East, New Delhi 13.
34·A, Brabourne Road, Calculla 1. "Prem Nlvas"
14, Besant Avenue, Adyar P. O. Madras 20, or at the
frontier of the German Democratic Republic.

TECHNICAL FAIR AND CONSUMER GOODS FAIR

From Ready Stock
pH Meters: Beckman, Photovolt,

Metrohm

Balances: Bosch, Lab-Chern., I:'tc.

Photoelectric Colorimeter:
Dr. Lange & EEL

Tintometer: Lovibond

New Comparators: Hellige

Ovens, Incubators, Hot Plates, etc.

Laboratory Glasswares of Pyrl:'x,
Corning, D.G.W., Sigcol, etc,

Silicaware, Porcelainware, etc.

Please contact

SCIENTIFIC SALES SYNDICATE
Palkhiwala Buildin~. 24/1 St. Dhobi Talao Land

BOMBAY 2, BR

Tel: 29160

A12

mm GRAM: : 'ASHACOM' PHONE: l2aSS

mm SUPERIOR LAMP BLOWN
mm PYREX GLASS APPARATUS;
mm ASSEMBLIES ACCESSORIES

IIIIII OF ALL TYPES

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.

An associate of

ASHA SCIENTIFIC CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS & MANUfACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES.

503. GIRGAUM ROAD, BOMBAY 1.

,......
Interchangeable Laboratory
Glassware 'Our Speciality'

~.....
WE SUPPLY COMPLICATED RESEARCH APPARATUS
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PERFECT ORDER
An enthusiastic reception to a visiting dignitary ...
well-controlled disciplined crowds lining the roads ...
perfect order worthy of our best traditions of welcome
and hospitality •... all thanks to the alert operations
of the Police Force whose tasks are made easy by a
range of BEL-made VHF equipment. These compact.
light-weight sets are eminently suitable for communication
over short/medium distances. and are indispensable aidsMi\ to those entrusted with the responsibility of keeping the peace.

~ GEARED UP TO MEET THE NATION'S NEEDS.

BHARAT ELECTRONICS LTO.
Regd. Office: JALAHALLI - BANGALORE 13
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Pintsch Barnag AG, West Germany

Sales Representatives:

MOTWANE
PRIVATE LIMITED
127 MahJtma Gandhi Road. Posl BOl No. 1311 Bombay-I
Phone' 2S2337.G'.ms: 'CHIPHONE' all offIces' Qlanches 011:

New Deihl, Calcutta. lucknow, Kanpur, Madras and Banllalo"".

G\\l€.
EFFICIENCY

A UFTWITH

PINTSCH BAMAG
MATERIAL HANDLING
EQ~ME~
~ 1£:'& .. CBML l'

o Electric Hoists 0 Lifling M3gnets 0
Electromagnetic Belt SepJrntor" 0 Electro
magnetic Clutches and Bmkes
Experience 01 the last several years is wedded
to knowledge of today for Molwane to bring
you the finest in r.lalcrial handling cc;:.:ipm::H
lor steel, machine tool, shipbuilding, trJns
port, paper, rubber, textile and woodworkinn
industries. We place this i,wJluabl" experi-.
ence at your service With 0'" wide range of:
PINTSCH BAMAG material handling equip- \C,
men! of international fame. .f:
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everywhere!Colour-Chern CO
When you see the thrilling world of man'
made colours around you- spectacular prints
on your fabrics, colourful inks in your
magazines, pleasing paints in the interior
of your home, fascinating tapestry and the
allractive furnishings of your drawing room,
plastic balls in the hands of your children-·
remember that COLOUR·CHEM, India's
leading makers of Pigment Colours, is very
much a parI of your daily life.

ISIR-jANUARY 1966

"'- <
~,."" 1('-rl'll!I·IA"'H~m.,

-Btuked by 100 years of
German experience
COLOUR-CHEM LIMITED
221, Dadabhoy Naoroji Road,
Fort, Bombay·l
In direct parricipation with:
FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG..
Leverkusen, W. Germany
FARBWERKE HOECHST AG.,
Frankfurt, W. Germany
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Research
through

Revolutions

MEDICO
CENTRIFUGE

UNIVERSAL
CENTRIFUGE

CENTRIFUGES
Medico Centrifuge
Medico Cenlrifuge: 4 )( 15 ML and 2 X 15 ML capacities,
closed Iype. 3000 RPM with speed conlrol. Also avail
able open type models.

Universal Centrifuge
Universal Centrifuge: Interchangeable heads and adaplors
for micro work. Capacity Irom 1 ML lube 1050 ML. Speed
Indicator available.

I!I!!fIII Rajendr. Electric Motor Indu.lrle••
WiiiIIiiMI 325 Kalbadevl Rd.• Bombay-2.

Largest Stockists of

(Whatman & German)

FILTER PAPERS
and Other Scientific Instruments (imported) such as Ovens. pH Meters. Refractometers.

Laboratory Counters. Vacuum Pumps. Photoelectric Colorimeters, Flame Photometers,

Microscopes, Balances - Single and Two-Pan. Heating Mantles. and all sorts of

Laboratory Glassware, Porcelain and miscellaneous items

For details contact:

RATIONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
382-83 LALJI NATHU BUILDING, TELANG CROSS ROAD No.1

MATUNGA. BOMBAY 19 (DO)

A16

Phones: 327617 & 327647 Grams: CREAMWOVE, Bombay 2
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RAW MATERIALS FOR
RESEARCH AND INDUSTRY

I. VACUUMSCHMELZE AG.
(WEST GERMANY)

2. DR. E. DUERRWAECHTER-DODUCO-KG.
(WEST GERMANY)

3. VEREINIGTE DEUTSCHE
NICKEL.WERKE AG. (WEST GERMANY)

4. RINGSDORFF-WERKE GMBH.
(WEST GERMANY)

5. JENAER GLASWERK, SCHOTT & GEN.
(WEST GERMANY)

6. SCHOELLER & HOESCH GMBH.
(WEST GERMANY)

7. ALUMINIUM WALZWERKE SINGEN
GMBH. (WEST GERMANY)

8. N. V. HOLLANDSCHE TUNGSTEN·
DRAADFABRIEK (HOLLAND)

9. CERBERUS AG. (SWITZERLAND)

10. CARL SCHLENK AG. (WEST GERMANY)

Heat resistance material, resistance wire, mzgnetic shields.
soft magnetic alloys. C-type cores. PERMENORM. MUMETAL.
TRAfOPERM, etc. Bimetals and nickel iron alloys, copper
beryllium alloys, high purity glass sealing alloys, titanium alloys
for electrical industry

All types of electrical contacts (from different materials) high
purity metals for semiconductor technique, liquid gold for
porcelain industry, special solders

Pure nickel, nickel·silver, monel, intonel, nickel bronzes, copper
bronzes and other special nickel alloys. Anodes and nickel

clad materials

Cinema carbons, photo carbons, spectroscopic carbons, carbon
brushes and blocks, carbon seals and rings for chemical pumps
and compressors, high purity reactor grade graphite for atomic
reactors, carbon moulds for glass and semiconductors

Glass materials for electrical and electronic industry

All kinds of technical and high quality papers required for
manufacture of various types of condensors and cable insula
tion paper etc.

Aluminium and aluminium alloy.s in strips, sheets, circles,
pipes and wires, etc. REFLECTAL super purity aluminium
for artificial jewellery and industrial uses. Aluminium Foils for
Electrolytic Capacitors

Tungsten wire and filaments, molybdenum wire etc.

Special purpose electronic tubes namely cold cathode relay
tubes, decade counter tubes, voltzge rderence tu~es. and other
special purpose tubes

One of the oldest and leading manufacturers of long standing
experience in the manufacture of tinned copper tapes, plain
copper and brass tapes, tinned and/or silvered copper tapes
and foils, copper and brass foils, etc., for various applications
such as in Condensors, Radiators, Gaskets, Electrotechnical Parts,
Clocks and Watches, Cables, Patterns, Transformers, Electrical
Measuring Systems, etc.

For further particulars contact:

K. s. HIRLEKAR
Western India House, Sir Pherozshah Mehta Road

BOMBAY I

Gram: INDBUREAU, Bombay • Phone: 251931/252073
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VAN NOSTRAND
FORTHCOMING TITLES

December 1965-March 1966

CHEMISTRY
Schonland

Sugden

Sittig

Turkevich

Willard

Scott-Furman

ELECTRONICS
Cowles

Fitchen

Rowe

Skwirzynski

Solodovnikov

MATHEMATICS

MOLECULAR SYMMETRY

MICROWAVE SPECTROSCOPY OF GASES (Paper: 35 sh.)

NITROGEN IN INDUSTRY

CHEMISTRY IN THE SOVIET UNION

INSTRUMENTAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS, 4th Edn.

STANDARD METHODS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, 6th Edn.
Volume III A & B: INSTRUMENTAL METHODS

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS

TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS, 2nd Edn.

SIGNALS AND NOISE IN COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

DESIGN THEORY AND DATA FOR ELECTRICAL FILTERS

STATISTICAL DYNAMICS OF LINEAR AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEMS
2nd Edn.

70 sh.

70 sh.

S 8.CO

S 12.00

S 10.75

S 50.00

S 10.00

S 8.50

S 10.75

170 sh.

ISO sh.

Ahlfors

Berberian

Cunningham

Hormander

Kemeny

Lyndon

Moon

Schenkman

PHYSICS

LECTURES ON QUASI CONFORMAL MAPPING

NOTES ON SPECTRAL THEORY

COMPLEX VARIABLE METHODS IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
(Paper: 27 sh. 6 d.)

INTRODUCTION TO COMPLEX ANALYSIS IN SEVERAL VARIABLES

DENUMERABLE MARKOV CHAINS

NOTES ON LOGIC

VECTORS

GROUP THEORY

(Paper)

(Paper)

(Paper)

2.50

2.50

SO sh.

S 6.50

S 12.50

S 2.50

S 8.95

8.00

(Paper) S 1.50

INFRARED RADIATION

Boley

Herzberg

Simon

PLASMAS: LABORATORY AND COSMIC

MOLECULAR SPECTRA AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURE
Volume 11\: ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE

(Paper)

S 20.00

S 1.50

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (EAST-WEST ORIGINAL)

Dryden OUTLINES OF CHEMJCAL TECHNOLOGY

For further particulars, please write to:

Rs. 15.00

A18

AFFILIATED EAST-WEST PRESS PVT. LTD.
C-57, DEFENCE COLONY, NEW DELHI-3, INDIA
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BOROSIL

NOW OFFERS

CORNINO®

BRAND

BEAKERS AND FLASKS
LOW & TALL FORM

UPTO 2 LITRE CAPACITY

FIL TER

R.B., F.B., & CON ICAL

UPTO 20 LITRE CAPACITY

FLASKS
HEAVY WALL

DISTILLATION FLASKS

STORAGE BOTTLES
NARROW MOUTH, WITHOUT STOPPERS

UPTO 20 LITRE CAPACITY.

Manufactured by:

BOROSIL
BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD.
CHOTANI ESTATES,
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Two stage, Rotary Vacuum
Pump, suitable only for
power drive through V-Belt,
mounted on C.I. Base Plate
with Electric Motor.
'Ultimate no-lead Vacuum;
0.005 mm. of Mercury (Me·
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with open Ballast.
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FOR AND
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INCUBATOR (Bacteriological)

*Max. temperature arcainable 70 C. "'Adjustable
compartments *Replaceable heaters "'Gravity
co:wexion currents for free ci rculation of ai r
"'Double chambe;-s with thIck heat insulation in
between "'Variable temperature with temperature
control sensitivity 1 C. *Double door, inner
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panel for observation "'May be with inner chamber
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splce 'Working on 230 volts a.c., si ngle phase, 50
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hen resisting aluminium paint *Complete with
electric cord, neon indicating lamp, thermometer
holder, etc.
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Current

Teaching & Training in Experimental
Botany

U. LIKE the two carlicr Summer chools in
Botany which were devoted to subjects of

classical botany, the third Summer School in Botany
(see page 7), organized at Ootacamund, ilgiris,
during June-July llJ6S, was mainly concerned with
experimcntal botany embracing plant physiology,
cytology, cytogenetics, experimental taxonomy and
plant pathology. The meeting provided a unique
opportunity for the university teachers and research
workers to meet and discuss problems of common
interest. The participants not only benefited by
this intimate contact and discussion but also emerg
ed much stronger in the plans and programmes for
future experimental work and study. The most
gratifying achievement of the summer school was
that the participants appeared anxious and eager to
pa s on the fruits of their discussions and delibera
tions to their fellow workers and colleagues working
in similar or related fields in other institutions.
Side by side with the scientific programme aimed at
a collecti ve criticism and appraisal of thc experi
mental \\'ork prL'Sented in the papcrs, the participants
had an opportunity of bringing to thc open many
problems confronting them in the teaching of
experimental botany to graduate and post-graduate
students. Some tentative conclusions have been
reached as a result of the deliberations at this summer
school in regard to thc.se problems, and it is hoped
that before' long it would be possible to evolve
methods by which the teaching of experimental
botany in Indian universities could be properly
oriented.

The impact of important discoveries in physical
sciences on hiological sciences need not be over
emphasized. The rapid advances made in the new
and exciting fields of molecular biology, biochemisty
and biophysics are making constant demands for
reorientation of the training methods in biological
fields. A biologist today should have a good ground
ing in chemistry, physics and mathematics, not to
mention the special firlds of statistics and biometry.
When we arc out to train a well-rounded biologist
or botanist, we are faced with these many alterna
tives in the choice of the right border-line science(s).
This problem has been repeatedly discusscd on
many occasions in countries like USA and UK. In
the light of the many advances in biological research
as a whole, and with the collaboration of physical
sciences, the future pattern of organization in Indian
universities should be the formation of an integ
rated and full-fledged department of • life sciences'
comprising the departments of botany and zoology

Topics

with strong wings of biochemistry, biophysics and
biometry. This integration is urgently indicated in
our country as this would greatly improve the pattern
of training of biologists apart from conserving our
resources by avoiding needless duplication of ap
paratus and other major items of equipment which
are in short supply. Many border-line subjects such
as biochemistry, organic chemistry, physical chemistry
and biophysics, and the general principles of common
areas of genetics could be taught to both botanists
and zoologists with better advantage in such a set
up. It is precisely in these fields the most exciting
discoveries have been made in recent years and the
frontiers of our knowledge are expanding at a rapid
pace. Apart from the mere material advantage
accruing out of setting up such integrated depart
ments of ' life sciences' in the universities, there is
a larger aspect that comes to one's mind in advocat
ing this arrangement. It .would be mutually
advantageous for the various 'ists' to come into a
hotch-potch with all the barriers between them
faded, if not totally removed, and inculcate the
necessity for a cooperative endeavour to tackle
various problems of life. To my mind such col
laborative work would yield quicker and more fruit
ful results than the compartmentalized treatment of
integrated problems involving living things. There
is, indeed, much to say in favour of introducing short
and long-term electivc courses in these border-line
areas. Tbis will not only create a sense of unity
among the younger life science workers, but also
cquip them to stand up to the many challenges that
are posed in unravelling the mysteries of ature.

Speaking of biological sciences in India, there is
an immense scope for development, especially in the
experimental aspects. We should foster pure basic
research that provides the essential pool of new
knowledge upon which we could draw for future
developments and practical applications. These
programmes of research should be objective in their
scope, having a fuJI appreciation of the needs of the
country. Botany, apart from forming a basic science
in the field of agriculture, also offers scope for further
exploitation of the plant world by way of finding
new and hitherto unrecognized sources of food.
When there is land hunger, we could profitably look
to the sea which offers, as it were, an inexhaustible
source of food. But before one embarks on exploita
tion of the sea for its algal flora, we must have a correct
picture of the nature of the flora, their abundance,
seasonal fluctuations in their occurrence and the
maximum limits of exploitation to which one can
go without cau ing devastation. Likewise, plant
physiologists could tell us the optimum levels of
irrigation based on critical studies of the water
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requirement of particular crops that would aid in
the conservation of water resources, the effects of
various growth regulating substances, and fungicides
and insecticides which are often employed without
much regard to their effects on the crop plants them
selves under particular conditions. Plant patllO
logists could work out methods to reduce or
completely prevent crop losses due to diseases.
Microbiologists could likewise explore and givc new
sources of food and drugs.

While India suffers from deficit of food quanti
tatively, there is also a qualitative deficiency. Thc
protein content of our food is very inadequate com
pared to the standards of more fortunate countries.
This deficiency could be overcome by concerted
attempts at finding crop plants suitable for extrac
tion of proteins and by working out methods for the
preparation of protein concentrates without sacri
ficing their nutritive value. Research work done in
UK and USA has shown that undoubtedlv we have
to look towards plant sources for any large-scale
increase of our protein requirements. Along with
these attempts, we have to dcvise means by which
the protein content of the existing crop products
could be increased by improving or selecting protein
rich strains. This could be done by inducing muta
tions by radiation and other mutagenic agents.

As an academic man, my foremost concern is to
provide the country with adequate number of tech
nical personnel to handle the enormous problems
that face us. It is here, the urgency of training a
well-rounded biologist comes in, and with proper
facilities for a feed-back of those trained, we could
achieve our goal of sufficiency in technical manpower.
But before we launch on this, we have to give serious
thought as to the nature of training we wish to give
our students of biology. We have to draw freely
from the experience gained in other countries of the
world that launched on similar programmes decades
ahead of us. Among botanists, today we find, on
the one hand, •classical botanists' quite unconc~rned

with the exciting new developmrnts in fields such
as molecular biology, biochemistry and microbial
genetics, and, on the other, the molecular biologists
whose views are dominated by too much physical
sciences. Life is unique and so are its problems.
Some of these can be understood or solved with the
help of physical sciences, but these are only severely
limited. We need people trained in the various
areas of botany having a whole view of plant life.
Unfortunately, the exigencies of specialization neces
sarily narrow down one's scope and view, but this
should not be permitted to dampen our enthusiasm
to train our young botanist in such a way a.~ to
make him self-reliant to tackle modern problems.
We may, therefore, have to evolve for ourselves
a balanced course of training for botanists in
our universities. This training programme shoulcl
also include a practical course in instrumenta
tion, glass blowing and familiarity in workshop
practice.

We are at the moment seized with the need to
increase the scope and content of the curricula of
Indian universities pertaining to the teaching of
many facets of experimental botany as obtained in
the advanced countries. This cannot be achieved
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ovcrnight or at one particular level. There is hardly
any difference of opinion among those handlmg
every aspcct of biology teaching and research as to
the need for a sound knowledge of statistics and
biometry. Formal teaching of these suhjects for
biologists must be made compulsory. Hut this
again will become realistic only if our school mathe
matics teaching is strengthencd. This would not
only givc confidence to the young to proCt'e(l to
graduation with a sound background but also help
them in later years should they go in for res(,arch
and opt to teach in advanced subjects at the ?llaster's
degree level.

With the adV<'nt of more modern mdhods of
communication, such as radio, movie and television,
we may have to attempt at a gem'ral uplifting of the
level of know!<'(lgl' right from till' school stage. The
time has come when we in India should take a fresh
look at the phenomenal developments that have
taken place in the scientifically advanced countries
of the world. As a prerelJuisite for introduciug the
improved syllabus in scbools and colleges, \I'e have
to seriously think of the problems of finding teachers
who can embark on the task with confidence. Unless
we can find the wherewithal to train such teachers
effectively forthwith, it is bound to leave a lacuna
which would be difficult to fill. After all, for the
success of our programmes much depends on the
teachers who form the vital link in the fel'd-back.
There could be little doubt that any delay in intro
ducing our young minds to the vast treasure-house
of knowledg<' will only subject th<'m to the hazards
of intellectual starvation. We should embark Oil

the production of films depicting the varions (lcV<'lop
ments in the different branches of scicnce, similar
to the ones produced by the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica Films Inc., Wilmette, Ill., USA, and the British
Council. As a first measure. the Ministry of Educa
tion might explore the possibility of obtaining the
screening rights of these superb educational films in
India and hav<, thl'm <lubbcd in various Indian
languages. Apart from producing better students
who could then be put to a highl·r level of training,
these films would also serve a largl'r inten,st of
science. The advancement of sci(,nce or the caust·
of science depcnds not only on professional scien
tists but also on the public imagl' of science. In a
democratic set-up like ours, a public opinion suffi
ciently enlightened sbould 1)(' groom('d to get grmtcr
support to scientists. These films togl'tlwr \I'ith
other improved Il1I:thods of cOll1munication. such
as television aud radio an(1 popular science journals,
would serve as the machilH'ry that would weave
science into contemporary culture in India. If this
closely connected pattern is not ('volwd, scientists
will become isolated in tlwir shells and \>('conw
impervious to the nrgl'nt needs of society.

One of the striking points that emerged from tl1('
individual discussions among the participants of
the summcr school was the difficulties arising out
of acute shortag-c of sjlCcializl'd equipment, ap
paratus and certain fine biochemicals. This severely
limits the proper training of our research student,;
and it may well meall that many creative i(leas in
critical areas of experimentation will languish milch
to the detriment of Indian science. Unfortunatt'!y,
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in till' past. Indian tl'chnology has not 'Rone hand
in hand with advancl's in pure sciencl's, This may
hal'!' to hl' remedied quickly and a liaison between
the l'ngineer-technologist and the scientist will have
to lw pressed into service. and the necl'ssary climate
created for the repair, maintenance and designing
of many sophisticall'd instruments so vital for
n'search, In this age' of science the' competition

among nations is a competition of intellect and if
we have to survive we have to make proper invest
ment in science. Unless this is reali;l,ed, we will
be generations behind the oth<'r nations of the
world.

T. S. SAILISIVAN
University Botany Laboratory
.11adras 5

Symposium on the Technology of Rice & Rice Products

THE Indian Central Oilseeds Committee made
a suggestion in 1964 that the Central Food
Technological Research Institute (CFTIU)

should hold a seminar on prohlems relating to rice
hran oil indnstry in India. Further discussions
inclicated the IH'l'l'ssity for (,,,tending the scope of
the symposium to cover till' production, prucessinR,
storage and marketing of rice hesides utili;l,ation of
the hvpruducts of rice. \Vith the concurrence of
the Execntil'l' Committee of the Institute it was
decidcd to hold a symposium on tIll' Technology
of I~ice and I~ice Products ,It Mvsore. Thc Associa
tion of Food Technologish, india, el'incell keen
inter!'st in the organization of the symposium and
('anll' forward to Ill' the joint sponsor with CFTIU.
Over 150 dele-gates including research workers,
technologish, represeutatil'I'S of industry, govern
ment organi;l,ations and exten"ion gronps parti
cipatl'd in the ddilll'rations of the svmposium.

Dr S. Husain Zah!'er, Director-(;eneral, Council
of Scientific eX Industrial I~esearch, inaugurated the
symposium on the morning of 19 August 1965.
In his we!conll' addrcss, Dr H. A, B. l'arpia,
Director, (' FTI~ I, stn'ssed the importanec of rice
in the food economv of India and the need for
del'cloping riel' tecllnology· Oil proper lines. He
abo cmphasiwd the need for correct identification
of the national food problt'lI1s and tl](' active col
laboration of agricnltnral sci"ntists, technologists, rice
miller, and machinery manufactnrers for solving
tltem. He pointed out that efficient utili;l,ation of
the hyprodllch is also Vl'r~' lH'ccssarv fur improving
the econonl\' of the rice inl[ustr\,.

Dr Zahee'r referred to the IOlv yields of rice per
acre in India allll stresserl the need for incrpasing
production by adopting proper agricultural practices.

The deliher,ttions of tlte symposium were held
unc1l'r 4 sessions clel'otecl to: Chemistry allll nutri
tion; ~lilling and processing; Rice products and
bl'prodllc(,;; amI H:lncIling, storage, packaging ancl
marketing. Forty-two papers were presented and
discussec],

ChemistI·y and Nutrition

Ill' H. H. ]~ichharia [Central Wce Research
Institnte (CRRI), Cnttackj, Il'ho preside(1 over this
session, rdern'd to the improved varietil's of rice
developed at Cuttaek and other centres in India.

11ldo-jaj>ollica varieties, in particular, possess high
potential for increased yields and respond effec
tively to heavy nitrogen application. By adopting
snitable cultural practices, plant protection measures
and rotation programmes, the yield of rice can
bl' raised from 1 ton to abont 5 tons/hectare. In
this connection, he also stressed the importance of
mechanizing the cultivation of rice and developing
varieties having good milling quality.

Dr J. T. Hogan (Southern and Western Utili;l,a
tion Research Laboratories, US Department of
Agriculture) rl'viewed the recent research in rice
technology in USA. He made special reference to
the preparation of high protein rice flour suited for
the feeding of children and the processing teeh
niqnes for improving the cooking characteristics of
rice. Other studies in their laboratories related
to the physico-chemical properties of rice. Heat
treatment of rice 01' accelerated ageing and the
improvement of protein content of rice through the
application of nitrogenous fertilizers were considered
to be problems of special interest to India.

A few papers presented related to the effect of
environmental, genetic and agricultural factors on
the chemical composition of rice. S. Patnaik
(CRIU) reported the results of studies on the
influence of time of nitrogen application on the
protein content of rice grain. It has been found
that by applying the fertilizer at the time of pud
,I1ing, within the lower and upper critical limits of
fertilizer level (20-60 kg. N/hectare), there is hardly
any increase in the protein content of the grain,
although the grain yield continues to increase.
A satisfactory practice recommended for increasing
grain yield is to split and apply one part of the
fertilizer during the initial growth stage (at puddling)
and the rest just before ear emergence (boot stage).
A greater proportion of the nitrogen absorbed from
the fertiliwr applied during the reproductive stage
is founel in the grain, thereby increasing its protein
content. Thus, fractional application in two stages
not only increases the efficiency of the fertilizers but
also makes the grain more nutritive. S. D. Agashe,
G. R Tatwawadi and M. V. Apte (Agricultural Depart
ment, Maharashtra) reported that the fat content
is more in the late varieties of rice than early
varieties, the effect being more pronounced in
coarse varieties than fine ones. The same trend is
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observed in mineral content. The protein content
of early and coarse varieties is higher than in the
late and fine varieties. The protein content of late
fine varieties can be increased by the addition of
nitrogenous fertilizers spread o~er till maturity.
P. K. Kymal stressed the need for developing
varieties with high protein and thiamine contents.

From studies on the influence of individual process
ing steps on thiamine retention in milled parboiled
rice, P. V. Subba Rao and K. R Bhattacharya
(CFTRI) have found that while the effect of soaking
as such is not appreciable, soaking under conditions
that lead to bursting of the grain causes consider
able loss of vitamin B1 by leaching. Steaming has a
measurable, but not a pronounced, destructive effect
on thiamine. Milling results in additional loss of
about one-fourth of thiamine present in the paddy.
Milling retention of vitamin B1 continues to be low
in soaking the grain as long as soaking is carried
out at low temperatures, but it increases markedly
when the paddy is soaked at 70°C. and above.
Steaming always results in increased retention of
vitamin Bv irrespective of the temperature of soak
ing. It has been suggested that the decreased
milling loss of vitamin B1 in parboiled paddy is
associated with the gelatinization step. The higher
vitamin B1 retention in milled parboiled rice is
possibly caused by an embedding of the inner bran
and scutellum layers on to the endosperm as a result
of gelatinization. The presence of greater amounts
of bran pigments in milled parboiled rice as com
pareel to milled raw rice supports this hvpothesis.

A new heat processing method for the enrich
ment of rice reported by K. R Bhattacharya
(CFTRI) consists in heating the powdered nutrients
directly with the rice, heating the mixture in a
closed container and aUowin~ it to cool slowly.
The washing loss of the fixed nutrients is low (20-30
per cent) and no protective coating is necessarv.
The process enables satisfactory enrichment of
rice with calcium (as carbonate or phosphate),
thiamine (as hyelrochloride or mononitrate) and
nicotinic acid. With riboflavin, the washing loss
is high (60 per cent), but the calcium salt of ribo
flavin-5-phosphate in the presence of calcium carbo
nate gives satisfactory results, the washing loss
being reduceel to 20 per cent. Special advantages
of the process, besides its simplicity, are: (I) it
enables enrichment of rice with calcium, in which
rice is very deficient, and (2) it gives an acceptable
rinse-resistant grain enriched wi th riboflavin.

Milling and Processing

Dr Dorris D. Brown (Ford Foundation), who
presided over this session, inelicated the possibilities
of increasing the yield of rice by modernizing the
rice milling machinery and adopting improved
harvesting procedures. As outlined by him. the
conditions necessary for obtaining maximum milling
yield of rice are: development of varieties that
give high yields of brown rice; harvesting of paddy
at moisture levels of 20-24 per cent; careful drying
to less than 14 per cent moisture; proper storage
to prevent insect and rodent damage; parboiling of
paddy and its mechanical drying; and usc of modern
efficient milling machinery. According to Dr Brown,
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adoption of these procedures can help in increasing
the milling yield of rice by 6-8 per cen t.

K. V. Deodhar (c.(;. Dandekar Machine \Yorks
Ltd, Dan(lekarwadi, Bhiwandi) reviewed the present
position of milling industry in India.

S. Govindaswami and A. K. Ghosh (CI~RI)

reported interesting observation.; on moisture heat
balance during harvest, drying and storage of paddy.
It has been found that harvesting paddy approxi
mately 30 days after flowering in the early and 40
days in the case of medium and late \'arieties at a
moisture level of 20-23 per cent is very important.
Crop with this optimum moisture level should not
be left for more than 5 days in the open and 11-13
days in shade. Threshing of paddy and further
slow drying to a 1l10istnre content of 11-13 per cent
gives maximum recovery of head rice. K. R. Bhatta
charl'a andl'. V. Subba Rao (CFTRI) presented t\\'o
papers on the effect of processinl-( conditions (soaking,
steaming amI drying) on the quality of parboiled
rice. It has been found that soaking, consistent
with maximum rapidit~·, can be best rarried out
either (i) at a constant temperature of 65-70° or
(ii) bv starting the process at about 75" and allow
ing the mass to cool naturally as the soaking
proceeds. Open steaming for 3-4 min. gives satis
factor.\' gelatinization of the soaked grain. The
cooking quality of rice is mainly affected by the
conditions dnring the steaming step, increasing the
degree of steaming (and heatinl-( of the steamed
paddy) giving increasingly hard cooking rice. The
desirable processing conditions for obtaining a
soft-cooking rice are: soaking at temperatures
below 70°, minimum duration of steaming, and
quick cooling of the entire hatch of steamed paddy.
E. K. Jayanaravanan (Central Research Laboratory,
Dyer Meakin Breweries Ltd, Gaziabad) reported
that raw rice amylase favours browning of par
boiled rice by the formation of retluring sugars
during steeping. Sodium bisulphite inhibits the
browning of parboiled rice, but adversely affects its
vitamin content. From stndies on the effect of
degree of milling of rice on its water absorption and
cooking quality, H. S. ]~. Desikachar, S. N. ]~agha

vendra Rao and T. K. i\nanthachar (CFTRI) have
conc1mled that satisfactory cooking quality can be
obtained even at 2 per cent level of polishing.

During discussions on the rural processing of
paddy it was generally felt that while hand-pound
ing need not he disconraged, the subsidy given to
it may be used better for research and moderniza
tion of the rice mills. P. S. Sarda (Sarda Rice &
Oil Mills, Ahmedpur, W. Bengal) discussed the
application of the hot soaking method of parboiling
in rice mills and stated that increased out-turn of
rice (lower breakage) and reduced labour costs are
the advantages offered by this process.

Products and Byproducts

Dr H. A. B. Parpia (CFTI<I), who presided over
this session, stated that byproducts arc the life
line of any food industry. He quoted instances of
how efficient utilization of wastes from fish and
pineapple industries in USA and Philippines sub
stantially added to their economy. He said that
the utilization of available rice bran in the country
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can yield about 3 lakh tonnes of oil which can also
be used, afttr refining, for edible purposes. Proper
reco\'ery and utilization of rice germs are also
necessary.

The pH'sent status and potentialities of rice bran
oil industry in India formed the subject of three
papers presented by K. S. Murti (Tungahhadra
Industries Ltd, Kurnool), H. C;. R. l{eddy
(Directorate (;eneral of Technical Development,
lI'1inistry of Industry and Supply, New Delhi) and
B. H. Krishna (CFTI<I). In their paper, R T.
Talwarkar, . K. C;arg and C. R. Krishna Murti
(Central Drug l{esearch Institute, Lucknow) dis
cussed the extraction procedures for the preparation
of pharmaceuticals like vitamin E and B concen
trates, fatty acids, [1-sitosterol, lecithin and phytin
from rice bran. By the action of phospholipase A
and D on rice bran phosphatides and extraction of
the phosphat ides by thin layer chromatography, it
has been established that lecithin comprises the
major portion of rice bran phosphatides. A labora
tory method for the separa tion of rice germs from
bran was described. The need for scaling up the
process for immediate adoption in rice mills was
stressed. H. 1'. lhliga, N. Dcsikachar and M. B.
Ichaporia (Research Laboratory, Tata Oil Mills Co.
Ltd, Bombay) presented data on amino acid, vita
min and milll'ral contents of commercial rice bran
and rice polishing. The possibilities of improving
the nutritive value of rice hyproducts through
fortification with lysine threonine and vitamin BI

were discussed.
five papers were concerned with the preparation

of precooked dehydrated rice and canned rice
and rice products. L. A. l{amanathan, B. S.
Bhatia and P. K. Vijayaraghavan (Defence Food
Research Laboratory, Mysore) presented pro
cess details and economics of the production of
precooked dehydrated rice on pilot plant scale.
Nagaratnamma Krishnamoorthy and G. S. Siddappa
(CFTRI) presented three papers on the canning of
rice and rice products. 1t has heen observed that
precooking of rice in water and draining to get an
initial moisture content of about 56 per cent in the
drained rice, so that the moisture content in the
canned rice is 70-72 per ctnt, is necessary to get a
uniform canned product free from stickiness, mashi
ness and free water. While filling the can, the ratio
of precooked drained rice to added hot water should
be nearly 2: 1. Prolonged exhausting has a slight
deleterious effect on the whiteness of canned rice.
Heat penetration studies have shown that for'
sterility, processing for ahout 71-73 min. at 250°F.
for a 2-5 lb. can and for 63-65 min. for a 1 lb. can
is necessary. For preventing internal rusting in
canned rice, the initial vacuum in the can must
not be less than 19-20 in. Amoni( the important
commercial varieties of rice studied, viz. jiri{;e
sanna, banf!,ara sanna, pacllOdi and basttlJlati, only
banf!,ara sanna and pachodi give a good canned
product in respect of uniformity of cooking, freedom
from stickiness of the cooked grain, internal rusting
of the can, colour of the product and its taste as
well as smell.

The observations made by the chairman led to
much useful discussion on the need for better

utilization of rice bran in the country. A sugges
tion was made for mobilizing all available bran in
the country for the extraction of oil which can be
used in the soap industry. Stress was laid on the
extraction of edible oil of high quality by inacti
vating the lipase in bran soon after milling by
suitable heat treatment. Installation of economic
rice bran oil extraction units on a cooperative basis
was suggested. Since a minimum of 10 tonnes of
bran is necessary per day for each of such units,
its collection could be organized on cooperative
basis from 5 to 6 mills situated in the area. Oil
obtained by solvent extraction technique is used
in several parts of the world without any hazards
to the health of the population. Many speakers
suggested that extracted bran should be utilized
for the production of compounded animal feeds.
The present quality of rice bran, of which a large
quantity is exported, is far from satisfactory and,
in recent times, several consignments have been
rejected on grounds of high contents of husk, silica
and heavy insect damage. In order to improve
the quality of bran, suggestions were made to
improve the milling procedure, discourage the use
of hullers which mix husk and bran, and to adopt
suitable methods of fumigation for preventing
insect infestation.

Handling, Storage, Packaging,
Marketing and Grading

The Chairman, Shri K. R. Sontakay (Grain
Conservation & Warehousing Industries Private Ltd,
New Delhi), drew attention to the main problems
of rice storage in India, viz. (i) pests on rice, their
distribution and seasonal behaviour; (ii) control of
the degree of milling and the storage properties of
undermilled rice; (iii) effects of long storage on
general quality of rice; and (iv) improved storage
conditions in godowns and warehouses.

In comparative studies on the storage quality
of brown and undermilled rice, organoleptic eva
luation of raw and cooked rice samples conducted
by T. K. Ananthachar, S. N. Raghayendra Rao
and H. S. R. Desikachar (CFTRI) has yielded
interesting results. Some samples which had a
very pleasant smell in the raw state (especially
brown rice) were found to be unacceptable after
cooking since they were extremely bitter. They
had also high free fatty acid values. The bitterness
disappeared if the brown rice was milled to remove
the bran layers. The disagreeable smell in some
samples in the raw state disappeared after cooking.
Samples stored in cloth bags which allowed aeration
had less smell than those stored in bottles. The
results of studies on deteriorative changes in the
lipid fraction of rice were presented by C. M.
Sowbbagya and K. R. Bhattacharya (CFTRI).
While raw rice has been found to develop free fatty
acid rather rapidly during storage, evidently by
the action of the bran lipase, it is quite resistant
to oxidative rancidification. Cured rice shows
less fat hydrolysis, but a little more oxidative
rancidity. Parboiled rice undergoes little fat hydro
lysis, but is susceptible to rather rapid and high
oxidative rancidification; rice milled from soaked
(at 70°C.) and dried paddy is more or less prone to
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autoxidation. Light and hl'at both acceJeratl·
oxidative deterioration, while heating (up to 60"C.)
also accelerates fat hydrolysis. Drying hastl'n,
oxidative, but decreases hydrolytic lipid change.
Susceptibility of raw milled rice to lipid autoxida
tion increases considerably whl'n it is cooked and
dehydrated or ground to a fine powder. Dirl'ct
steaming (but not heating at 100°C. even for a
much longer time) also has nearly the same effl'ct.
Freeze drying hastens autoxidation slightly. Pl'r
oxide value increases after an initial lag period to
a maximum and then decreases. Carbonyl valul'
increases a little beyond the peroxide I'a'lue, but
remains high for a long time.

Problems of bulk handling and storage of rice
were reviewed by S. V. Pingale and his colleagues
(Ministry of Food and Agriculture). It has been
observed that in bulk storage, insect infestation
is restricted to the topmost layers. Two papers
related to the preharvest and posthan'est hand
ling of paddy and its subsequent storage in rural
conditions.

The total losses occurring in paddy stocked in
rural structures as a result of damage by insects,
rodents and fungi has been l'stimated at about
II per cent.

In a paper by Majumder et aI. it was stated that
insect infestation in paddy starts even in the
field about a week prior to harvest. This could be
controlled by preharvest prophylactic spray and
fungal damage of rice in humid areas could bl'
prevented by suitable fumigation tn'atments and
aseptic balloon storage. In the paper presented by
S. K. Majumder, A. Bano, M. K. Krishnakumari and
J. S. Venugopal (CFTRI), the use of tricalcium
phosphate and activated clay mixture was ad
vocated for protecting grains during domestic
storage. Problems relating to laboratory storage
of brown and undermilled rice and lipid deteriora
tion in raw, parboiled and heat-treated rice were
also discussed. The need for increasing the storage
life of brown and undermilled rice was brought out
during the discussions.
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Thl' commercial classification of ricl' for marketing
arousl'd interesting discussion. While the need for
fixing and enforcement of standards for improl'ing
the market quality of rice found general apprecia
tion, stress was laid on the specific need for rigorous
fixation of standards for the foreign matter found
in ricl'. In "iew of the difficult fooel situation
existing in the country, and difficulties of marketing,
,;nggestions were made to hal'e only two grades
for the marketing of rice.

Concluding Session

The concluding session, presided over by Shri T. A.
Pai (Chairman, Food Corporation of India), was
most interesting and lively, because the chairman
in his characteristic, forthright way posed the
pertinent problems from the point of "iew of the
producer, distributor amI consumer. The special
responsibility of tl1l' Food Corporation and the ways
and mmns in which experts can render assistance
to the corporation were pointl'd out by him.

Eight resolutions recommending suggl'stions for
implementation regarding the "arious aspects of
rice production, processing and utilization were also
discussed and adopted. These related mainly to
the de\'(~lopnH'nt of rice "arieties with good cooking
and milling qualities and possessing higher nutri
tiw ,·,tlue; fixing of standards for harVl'sting, thresh
ing and drying of paddy, rice milling machinery and
factory sanitation; development of improl'ed par
hoiling practices; fuller utilization of byprodncts of
rice indnstry; and adoptiol) of modern practices
during the handling, storage, packaging and
marketing of rice.

An exhibition was arrangl'd in connl'etion with
the symposium wherein rice milling machinery,
byproduets of rice milling, traditional and recent
processed rice products and different types of rice
cookers were displayed. The IJepartment of Agri
culture, GO\'l'rnment of Mysorl', and the Central
I{ice Research Institute, Cuttack, also displayed
high yielding and improl'ed paddy \'arieti,'s recently
developed by them.
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T HE SUllllller School in Expninll'ntal Botany
• \\'as orr;anized this year fWIll 28 June to

10 Jnly 1965 at Ootacalllund, 1I1adras
Stal,', TIll' school was formally inangnralt'd by
Prof. T, S, Sadasil'au, Din'elor, C"ntrc for A,.h"anced
Studi,'s iu Mycology and Plant Pathology and
J'nin'rsitv Botany I.ahoratory. !\Iadras, on 28 .IUlll'
1965. In his opening address, Prof. Sadasi\'an
pointpd ont till' rapid advances that han' heen
made in hiological sci"nc,'s in this centurl'
especially after World War I I, TIt<' technologic;il
a,lI'anct's in physical and chemical sciences had
madl' availablt' powerful tools in the hands of
sci"ntists who could usdully ,'mploy these in the
studv of hiological plll'nomt·na. He traced how
the'd"ITlopnll'nt of radioisotopes, sophisticated
e1ectrouif; equipnll'nt and otla'r aids han' led to
tIl(' plH'uomenal spurt in actil'ity iu the field of
biology. He comml'ndt'd the idea of such periodical
gct-togl'lher of uniwrsity tl'achers and other actiw
sci.'ntists in the fidd of botany inasmuch as it could
promotl' a social intl'gratioi\ of scientists from
different parts of this vast country. This, he said,
is a pren'quisite for any large-scale social inlt'gration
of scientific knowledge. When we in this country
an' attempting to put our agriculture on a prop<'r
scir'ntific basis, the n"l'd for fostering and maintain
ing an increased tempo of biological research,
especially iu the field of botany, hecomes \'Cry
important. Prof. Sadasivan n,'minded tlH' audience
of thp onel'Ous task ahead of the ,'xperimental
scientists in this fidd in rising up to the demands
of th,' nation and exhorted th('m to huild up a
pool of Ill'CI'ssary hasic knowlt'dgl' from which
alone could stl'm major tl'chnological alll'ances in
agriculture, forestry and n·latl'd fields.

The inaogural address \\'as followed hy an
informal discussion of th,' many problems facing
the university teadH'rs in df"elivply teaching
experinH'ntal botany, to graduate and post-graduatl'
students. The cons"nsus was that r1l'spite tht·
eag,'rnl'ss on tIll' part of teachers to do so, thne
I\'tT(' some bottklH'cks in putting this in practice.
With a paucity of 1''1uipUll'ut, apparalus and ,'ssen
tial c1H'micals, the stndl'nts could not be iuitiated
well in (,xpl'rinll'ntal botany. Tit" staudard or
practical lessons by n('c('ssity falls wry much short
of the tlll'ory of iustruction. This stall', if contilllH'd
for long, 1I'0uid lean' ottr studeut population Ill'reft
of any enthusiasm for pursuin~ ('xp('rim('utal bot allY.
\\'., should lind lI'avs and ml'ans to remedy this
situatiou. \\'hilt· ihis is so ill wl'lI-established
c('ntres of r;raduate alld post-~raduall' ('dncation,
the clamour for op('ning more and mon' celltr('s is
going OIl. This Iarge-scal,' instruction of illcreased
number of stu,1<'lIts in these sci"ntitic subjects
will nl'ccssarily water down el"'n the existing
poor standards, Apart from pointing out these
pitfalls, the participants agn'l'd to ('I'oln, 1I0l'el

methods of teaching this science and thereby
countl'r, at least in part, this trend of decline of
standards.

The papers preselll ed were divided into groups.
pertaining to an area of experimental botany.
Enough time lI'as gil'en for the full development of
thl' author's theme and this \\'as followed by a
frank and full-scale discussion regarding the tech
niques ('mploy,'d and the significance of the results
obtained. Thesp discussions wpre frank, pointed
and very usefnl.

Cytogenetics

Dr Balaram Majumdar, Bose Institute, Calcutta,
presented his stndies of mutations in rice induced
by 321' and X-rays. These studies were aimed at
el'olving and selecting rice mutants for early flower
ing, high yielding capacity, straw stiffness and.
possibly, higher protcin content in the grain. He
reported the selection of three mutants, namely
'Black i\lutaut' (selection No.1), 'Marichbati
awned' (selection No. S. 236) by treating Marichbati
I'ariety with 32p irradiation, The third mutant
. White Dular' (s{·lection No, S. 240) was induced
in the I'ariety Dubr followiJ;g 50 Kr X-ray treat
ment. These three mutants were compared with
parmt lines over two ypars and in 1962 with other
local varidies. The' Black Mutant' was found to
produce higher number of tillers and panicles and
the yield \\'as higher when compared to its parent.
Howewr, this mutant had certain unfavourable
qualities as lI'ell, such as late flowering and weaker
straw. The second mutant' :\1arichbati awned' did
not I'ary much in agronomic characters from its
parent I·ariely. The third mutant 'White Dular'
was lower yielding but exhibited more straw stiff
IH'SS. Cytological studies also were undertaken
and in all these mutants the chromosome number
2n = 24 with normal cell division, although in
'White Dubr' some irregularities were evident in
mitosis,

Following a discussion of Dr Majumdar's paper,
Dr C. S. K. Raju, Andhra University, Waltair,
presented a paper ou ' Chromosome engineering and
plant breeding '. He dt'scribed the principles in
volved :lIl'! techniques adopted in effecting a trans
fer of entire chromosomes or chromosome segments
from wild relatil'es. This incorporation of the
chromatin of the wild genome into genomes of
domesticated plants hal'e yidded significant results
both in terms of advancenll'nt of the cytogenetic
theory as well as in terms of improl'ement of crop
plants, Dr Rajn obserl'l'd. On the theoretical side
mnch nseful information on the bchaviour of chromo
somes in hybrid and polysomic situations had been
obtained. On the practical side, gene transfer and
chromosome substitution in tobacco resulted in
TMV resistance, and rust-resistant gene transfer in
whl'at an' but two of the cxamples that arc vcry
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significant. He further traced such experiments that
have been on in Prof. MangelsdorI's laboratory at
Harvard University for the past 25 years in hybrid
maize and brought out the significant results of
such genome transfers in maize from wild relatives.
Dr Raju also discussed the bearing of Prof. Mangels
dod's work upon the understanding of the evolution
of cultivated maize.

Dr Raju was followed by Dr Rabindra Krishna
Basu of Bose Institute, Calcutta, who presented the
results of his experiments in the quest of high
yielding mutations in jute. This was attempted
by treating the populations of five varieties of jute
to X-radiation and 32p radiation. The high yielding
capacity of an established X-ray mutant compared
against the mother line was tested for five years
in two locations. Evidence presented proved that
the higher yield is not due only to increased plant
size. There was also an increase in the number of
fibre cells per unit area in the mutant.

The general idea that emerged from a discussion
of these papers was that these lines of research held
out great promise in our quest for improvement of
crop plants and could lead to much technological
advances in this direction.

Physiology of Fungi and Bacteria

The next series of five papers were largely con
cerned with the physiology of fungi and bacteria
of interest to plant pathologists. Prof. Sadasivan
spoke on the' Advances in problems of plant protec
tion' from the viewpoint of inducing a defence
reaction somewhat related to the antibody reactions
in warm-blooded animals. He traced the recent
developments in the fungal and bacterial classifica
tions by techniques of serology with the use of
adjuvants to overcome the poor antigenecity of
fungal material and usc of phages to classify the
bacterial strains. He also referred to the interest
ing changes in the proteins of the host plants as
revealed by the detection of change in isozyme
patterns and reported in Black-rot of sweet potato
and Phytophthora-rot of potato. The discussion
revolved round the two fundamental issues: (i) Do
plants have anything like antibody defence mechan
ism?; (ii) Is there a possibility of inducing lasting
immunity in plant tissues?

Dr A. Appa Rao, Andhra Pradesh Agricultural
University, Hyderabad, drew attention to the
phenomenon of adaptation of fungi to toxic meta
bolites. With the advent of chemotherapy and
introduction of antibiotics in medicine and the
organic insecticides and fungicides for plant pest
control, the phenomenon of adaptation has come to
receive much attention. There are now numerous
reports of various types of acquired resistance of
fungi to several fungicides in vl:tro and in vivo, al
though the latter is less frequent. The problem is
one that deserves serious attention and the success
of our programmes aimed at controlling these plant
pests largely depends on our understanding the
mechanism of these adaptations. Dr Appa Rao
illustrated that the suggestion often made of the
use of alternate fungicides with different active
chemical ingredients to circumvent adaptation did
not work always. He cited the case of a strain of
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Sclerotium rolf~ii which was adapted to copper
sulphate was not resistant to clH'shunt compound
although the strain adapted to cheshunt compound
was resistant to copper sulphate. Similar results
were also obtained wi th Ceratostoll/ella paradoxa
where a strain resistant to copper sulphate was
found to tolerate higher levels of mercuric chloride
but not copper Sandoz. Although the mechanism
underlying this phenomenon of adaptation is still
incompletely understood, there is no doubt about
its far-reaching significance in problems of pest
control.

Dr P. N. Rao, Osmania University, Hyderabad,
gave a paper entitlctl 'Nutritional studies on
Leptosphaerulina ricini with reference to carbon
and nitrogen requirements'. Among the hexoses
D-mannose was found to support the best growth
followed by glucose, fructose, galactose, while sor
bose was inhibitory. Among the pentoses, I.-arabi
nose promoted maximum growth. The disaccharides
maltose and lactose were satisfactory as carbon
sources. Polyhydric alcohols were poor sources
and sometimes inhibitory. Organic acids, amino
acids were poor as sole carbon somces. Nitrogen
sources varied in their efficacy. The organism
could utilize ammonium nitrate aud organic nitrogen.
Among 23 sources tried asparagine proved the best
source followed by ammonium nitrate and ammo
nium chloride. The fuugus made excellent growth
when supplemented with mixed nitrogen and carbon
sources. Dr Rao discussed the importance of these
observations.

Dr S. Suryanarayanan, University of Madras,
described the results of his studies on ' Lipid meta
bolism in uredospores of a rust fungus '. Uredo
spores are rich in lipids and spore oil constitutes
nearly 20 per cent of the weight of spores. Ger
minating uredospores register an RQ of about 0·7
indicating that lipids arc tlw major endogenous
substrate. ~-Oxidation appears to be the major
pathway of fatty acid degradation, althongh iX-oxida
tion seems to be involved to a certain extent as in
wheat stem rust uredospores. Acetyl units derived
from fatty acid oxidation may enter tricarboxylic
acid and glyoxylate cycles. This was supported
by studies using specifically labelled pelargonate,
valerate, propionate and acetate. Enzymes related
to both the TCA and glyoxylate cycles have been
previously demonstrated in uredospores. Since the
uredospore respiration was malonate resistant, there
was doubt regarding the operation of TCA cycle.
However, the results of tracer experiments strongly
suggest the operation of both TCA and glyoxylate
cycles in the energy metabolism of UTedospores.
The acetyl carbons enter a variety of compounds
in the amino acid, organic acid and, to a little
extent, protein. But a net synthesis of protein
docs not occur which seems to be the bottleneck in
the culture of rusts apart from their hosts.

Dr M. V. Nayudu, Sri Venkateswara Uni\'ersity,
Tirupati, then spoke on some' Problems in nutrition
of phytopathogenic bacteria '. While most of these
bacteria grow well on simple synthetic media, and
isolates of XantllOlIlo,nas vasicator£a, X. lIlalvacearulll
and X. citri showed little growth on nitrate or ammo
niacal nitrogen containing medium. L-Glutamic acid
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alone supporkd some growth with or without the
addition 01 thiamine, lolic acid and calcium, Other
amino acids tried support('d meagre growth or nOIll'
at all. \V1H'n 15 amino acids Were added in the
proportion in which they are obtained in caesin
bydrolysate, the bactt'ria grew wry well. This
snggested somc chemical interaction 01 otber amino

,acids with J.-glntamic acid,
Thesl' studies 01 Dr S, Snryanarayanan and

Dr 1\1, V, Nayndu are, 01 fnndamental nature, prt'
reqnisite to an ulHkrstanding 01 host-pathog('n
intt'r-relat ionshij>.

Nitro~en Fixation

Dr D. Subramanian, L'ni\'ersity 01 ~Iadras, pre
sented somc 01 tIll' recent evidences obtained to
inllicate the 1'eqnin'nwnt of ATP in the cell-frt,,~

fixation 01 nitrogl'n by ntracts from (los/ridfum
pas/eurianu11l. Althongh the ill\'olV<'ment of ATP
was snggested bdore by earlier workers, the actual
site of its action was not resolwd. Tentative sng
g('stions inclndl'd that ATP was ill\'oh'ed in the
formation 01 an activated oxidized' nitrogenase',
or an activatl'd state of n'duced 'nitrogenase'.
Hnt these sugg,'stions implied only one site of
,\TI' action ami that th,' site of nitrogen rednction.
~o conclnsi\'e ('\'idl'nc,' for these involvements of
ATP has, howl'\'('r, I)('en obtained. In their studil's,
Dr Snbramanian reportt'd, evidl'ncl' was obtained for
two sit,'s of ATP action and that onl: of these may
1)(' concenwd with till' l'!eclron transport betwl'('n
hvdrogen and ferrt'doxin.

'Spl'aking abont till' internwdiat(' prodncts dnring
the proCl'" of nitrogen fixation by a bhw-green alga
Jr('s/idlop.~is proNficll .land, Dr Harihar Patnaik,
I<a\'l'nshaw Collt-g", Cnttack, pn'sl'ntt'd the evidl'nce
obtailll'd hy using n'N in short-tt'nll experiments for
th,' secrdion of amidl's, ammonia and some poly
P'Vt ides. Th,: principal prodncts \\Tn:, howcwr,
found to Ill' ammonia and amides. These com
pounds were seen to he ahsorhed readily by the
organism. The predominant lahelling of ammonia
snggested its hy role.

Dr :--.iomita Sen's studies on Chlurella pyrl'1luidosll
sel'nwd to indicate that when the organism \I'as
grown nnder light-limited eonditions for photo
synthesis, there was an increase in the final yiehl
whl"n tlw enltures \I','re snpplemcnted with the
addition of glycollic acid, glyoxylic acid, glycine
and glucose. These effccts 01 low concentrations
of glycollic acid appeared to have resulted from
the reduction of the lag !Jniod rather than the
increase in the related growth constant. HOII'eVl'r,
low concentrations of glycollate did not hal'e tliis
eflect in the dark. The alga showed a low Q02
value and a limited response to added organic acids.
The increase in final yield without any increase in
respirat ion s"l:nll'd to suggest that till' alga could
utilize suitable organic substances directly in light
for synthesis of nitrogenous substances It-ading to
protein synthesis.

Growth Metabolism and Development

Prof. ]. J. Chinoy, (;ujarat University, dealt
with his study of corr"lations between growth,
metabolism aild development in relation to

environment and highlighted their importance in
elucidating thc mechanism underlying inheritancc
of quantitative characters, He found correlations
between development on the onc hand and different
components of growth, ratcs of mincral and organic
mctabolism as well as rates of production and
ntilization of regulatory substances such as ascorbic
acid.

The photothermic quantum determined as a.
product of summation of mean tcmjlcrature and
total photoperiod was found to increase with the
length of growth period of a variety and was
constant for a varidy grown under varying photo
periods. The photosensitivity of a variety was
found to increasc nnder vernalization and was thc
highest for early varietics and progressi\'l'ly lesser
for late ones.

Gl'I1ic analysis of individual charactl'rs were seen
to follow mliltiple factor hypothesis but the corrc
lative data indicated pleiotropy of flowering genes.

Prof. K. K. Nanda, Panjab University, presented
a paper entitled 'Some investigations on growth
and development of plants'. He said that in
wheat various growt h characters are correlated
with th" length of the vegetative period, while the
numher of cars produced on the plant, the number
of spikelets and grains, the thousand-grain-weight
and yield arc correlated with temperature of the
ri pening period.

50nw of the physico-chemical changes which
occurred during the transformation of the growing
apex from thc vegetative to the reproductive state
apr;eared to be crucial. The increased activity in
the growing apex synchronized with the increase in
the concentration of ascorbic acid and a decrease
in auxin. This change was brought about in the
shoot apex much earlier in a \'ariety subjected to
long day and vernalization than under normal and
ul1\'('rnalized conditions.

Dr l\l. 1\1. Laloraya, Allahabad University, gave
an account of his 'Corrdati\'!' studies on plant
growth and metabolic activities '. In an attempt to
understaud the mode of action of growth regulatory
substances such as gibberellins al:d kinetin, the
changes they induce in protein and nucleic acids of
tissues have been stud'ed. It was shown that
gibberellic acid affects the internal distribution of
translocated nitrogen when stimulating the hypo
cotyl growth in lettuce seedlings. Similar trends
were noticed in protein and RNA. The growth
effects of gibberellin was observed to have no direct
relationship, either with the loss of protein from the
cotylcdons or to the extent of enhanced synthesis
in the hypocotyl. Indeed, inhibitors of protein
synthesis such as chloramphenicol, f1uorophenyl
alanine and ethioninc and of nucleic acids like
5-f1uorouracil failed to inhibit the GA-induced
growth.

Inhibition of longitudinal growth of lettuce hypo
cot1'1 bv kinetin lVa~; associated with increased
pro'tein synthesis. In intact seedlings, as weIl as in
('xcised sections, the protein/soJuble-N ratio was
always higher in kinetin-treated plants as against
a low protein/soluble-N ratio in gibbereIlin-treated
seedling,;. In contrast, ir.hibitors of n.cleic acid
synthesis such as 5-fluorollracil brought about an
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inhibition of kinetin-induced l'xpansion of cotylcdons
in pumpkin seedlings. The inhibitors of protein
synthesis such as chloramphl'nicol, puromvcin,
fluorophenylalanine and ethionine had no ('fket on
this expansion. It was concluded that while the
growth regulating activity of different substancl'S
was exerted via different mechanisms, it could hl'
generally concludpd that they act by affecting the
turnover rate of protein rather than just affecting
their synthesis.

Prof. Nanda presented another paper embodying
the data of his studies of the effects of gihberellin on
Sa/malia lIlalabarica Schott. & End!. He found
that gibberellin accelerated the elongation of the
stem and this effect was proportional to the concen
tration. The greater effect of higher concentrations
of gibberellins was due to the larger uumber of
internodes affected. The initial incl'l'ase in the rak
of extension growth, howeH'r, was soon followell
by a rapid fall and this fall was more and lasted
longer in plants treated with higher coucentration
of gibberellin.

The amount of reserve food material in the inter
nodal cells was highest in untreated plants and
decreased as the concentration of gibberellin applied
increased. The enhanced internodal growth went
hand in hand with the disappearance of starch from
these internodal cells. It appeared, therefore, that
enhanced extension growth caused by gibberellin
was perhaps a consequence of the enhanced activity
of hydrolytic enzymes causing rapid mobilization
of materials.

Dr M. M. Laloraya also presented a paper entitled
'Some new considerations on the mechanism of
auxin action'. He placed before the audience the
significance of 5·44 A., the distance involved in
the presence of a strong negatively charged group
from a weak positively charged group at an un
obstructed distance as obtained in the auxin mole
cule and the coincidence of this with the distance
involved in the formation of hydrogen bonds. He
suggested that the primary action of auxin was to
disrupt the hydrogen bonding in the macromolecnles
of the cells, notably nucleic acids, proteins and
cellulose micelles. This mechanism, he observed,
could eminently explain the many \'aried dfects
produced by auxin treatment.

Taxonomy

Prof. T. V. Desikachary, lTniversity uf Madras,
spoke about' Experimental approach to blue-green
taxonomy'. He emphasized that while it is ob
viously necessary to keep taxonomic practices at a
level of easy adaptability for ready reckoning of
the taxa, an equal need existc'd for the use uf more
and more tools for critical evaluatiun of taxa of
doubtful status. He felt that there is need to adopt
newer methods and these would naturally outstep
simple herbarium methods into fields of experi
mental study. This latter step would certainly
help in critical evaluation of taxonomic criteria and
help stabilizing taxa with as little subjecti\'e errors
as possible. The need for this experimental
approach was all the more in the taxonomy of
blue-green algae where there were extreme instances
of lumping and splitting. He illustrated thesl'
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points with the stndil's on till' morphulogical \'aria
tions enconntl'rer! in culturing bhll'-gn'ens in
\'arions \\'l'll-known svnthc,tic media.

Dr Hhoj Ibj, OSlilania Uniwrsity, Hyderabad,
gave a general review of 'Sporod,'nn stratification
and its significance in taxonomy'. With the aid
of phase contrast, nltra\'iold a1\(1 ,'lectron micro
scopps, linn details han: I)('('\} recognized and a
I)('tll'r nnderstanding of sporoderm stratification
had become possible. The importance of sporul!l'nn
stratification as an aid in taxonOm)i bv LIking into
account the presence or abs"nce of a layer, its
thickness and stainabilitv, dr., had been discussed
with particnlar rdl'n'nce -to till' familil's Composit,\I'
and Acanthaceal'.

l{. Sundara ]{agha\'an, Botanical SUl'\'('y uf India,
gan~ an interesting acconnt of thl' re\·ision of
Commelinaceae bas"d on cyto(axonomic stndil's
carried ont at Poona. During tI\I' current I'l'\'ision,
he said, diff,'rent popnlatiuns have been stndied
both in their natural habitat and nnder experimental
cultivation laying emphasis on those characters
that \\'('n' not reflected faithfully in herbarium
specimens coupled with extensive cytological ob
servations. He brought out with carc the various
existing difficulties in classification of members of
this family. This synthetic approach had already
resolved many uf th., nncertaint iI'S and at present
77 species (including one !H'\\' sl"'cil's) under 10
genera were rccognizcd.

Dr E. R. S. Talpasayi, Hanaras Hindu L'ninTsity,
speaking about the IH'terocysts of blne-green algal'
said tbat mucb new information had b.'come a\'ail
able regarding the morphology, physiology and
cytochemistry of these structures. E!l'ctron micro
scopic studies I'l'veakd photosynthetic lamellal',
memhram: systems and a \'aridy of grannies. Cyto
chemical stndies indicated thl' pn'senc.' of ascorbic
acid and tdrawlium rcductasl'. Thl'S(' and othn
obsel'\'ations suggest that l\I'tnocysts an' ml'ta
holically actiw aud not' morihund'. There sel'nH'd
to be circnmstantial I'\'idl'nCl' to suggest that hdno
cysts produced substances controlling growth, c"'l
lli\'ision and uthn d"\'('\opnH'ntal processcs of the
blue-green filament. The factors in the ('11\·ironn1l'nt
such as presl'ncl~ of ammoninm ions, cuncentr"tions
of phosphate. shortage of molybdl'nnm, dc., con
trolled the frequency of their OCCUITl'nCl'. (;I'rmina
tion of l\l'terocysts ~onld hl' experimentally induced
by ll'm]H'rature tn'atnH'nt or snpply of ghlCoSl' and
ammoninm ions althongh tI\I' p"ITt'ntagl' g''l'mina{ ion
was low.

Miscellaneous Papers
Dr C. \'. Joshi, Wilson Coll"!.;e, BOinhay, g,lI'I:

an intnesting account o[ his stndies in photo
synthesis in lfl1ll1/llc/uw using I~C. The prodncts o[
photusynthesis were analyS('d as usnal, chromato
graphically. 1\ largl' amount of radioacti\'ity was
located in sugar phosphates which was not nsual in
terrestrial plants. The reduct ion of phosphoglycnic
acid appeared to proceed rath"r sluwly as this com
pound alsu registned a high activity. (;lntamic acid
was the highly labelled compound among tl\l' amino
acids. In addition to proline which also was promi
l\I'nt then' w.'n' Sl'n'n organic acid components.
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Estimation of radioactil'iiy in the !'thanol in
soluble fraction show!'d that G;rbohydraks account~d
for 40 per cent of radioactivity whii<' proteins
registered 54 per cmt suggesting that in U/1'a
lactuCf! prot!'in synthesis proceeds at a faster rate
than carbohydrates in light. Preliminary results
snggl'sted that the photosynthetic prodncts were

.somewhat diffen'nt in Ull'a laduea which thrives in a
marine elll'ironment,

])1' Hankv Singh, Delhi University, described til<'
results of ' In vitro studics ou a callus of Ipomoea
pcntaphylla infected with Albugo '. Local infection
on the lean's resnlU'd in the formation of white
sori on the lower surface while infection of th!'
stem results in galls. Thl' galls weI'" of two types,
hud gall and cerebriform gall, and these showed
systl'mic mycelium, The shoot-like bud ga.1l arose
on the internodes, Factors afkcting the formation

of conidia and oospores of the fnngns were studied.
The callus that contained the developing oogonia
grew much faster compared to the one which con
tained only vegetative mycelium. The behaviour
of calli obtained from different parts of the bud
gall was variable. Addition of 2,4-D inhibited the
growth of the fungus in the host tissue.

Dr N. Shankla, University of Jodhpur, described
the effects of kinetin on mature excised embryo of
Mermnia dissecta (Jacq.) HallieI' f. Embryos ex
cised 25 days after pollination could be cultivated
without any dormant period. In general, kinetin
was deleterious for embryo growth. At higher
concentrations, the cotyledonary leaves got proli
ferated into a coralloid structure. It was, however,
interesting that in vitro the leaves opened and
showed their characteristic dissected shape only in
those cnltmes fortified with some kinetin.

Gregor Mendel Memorial Symposium
);1. S. SWAj\llNATH"I~

Indian :\gricultural Hescarch Institute, New Delhi 12

ON 8 February and 8 March 1865, Cn'gor Mendel
pre:-'ented hdore the Natnral Science Society
in Hrno his findings on the laws of heredity.

An international symposium was organiwd by the
(zechoslol'ak Academy of Sciences with the co
operation of the International Union of Biological
Sciences, Unl'sco, till' International Atomic Energy
Agency ar.d the Council for International Organila
tion of ;\Iedical Scil'ncl's at Hrno from 4 to 7 August
1965 to C()lllnw!11oralc the centenary of Mendel's
discovery. The symposium was attendl'd by about
a thousand geneticists from 40 different countrics.
The largest groups were from the United States and
the USSR with about 100 and 80 delegate:; respec
tively. The Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
amI the Gc.vernment of C7.l'choslovakia spared no
efforts or expense iu making the symposium both
highly successful and enjoyable. In additiou to
the scientific sessions, an excursion had been orga
niwd to the village Hyncice in the district of
Kraraskao which is the birth-place of Mendel and
where he hall his early education. Visits were also
organi7.cd to the Moravian Museum where a Mendel
Memorial Archives lias been set up. On 7 August a
special fnnction was held at the monastery where
l\1t'ndel worked for the presentation of Mendel
Memorial Medals te a group of geneticists who
had been selectt'd for the award by the Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences. The al1thcli' was selectt'd for
this honour in the company of Professors C. Stern,
T. M. Sonncborn, C. Zirkle and R. D. OWl'n of
USA, C. H. \V;Hldington and F. A. Crew of UK,
1\-1. Jacob of Franct', A. Ml1ntzing and A. Gustafsson

of Sweden, H. Stubbe and G. Melchers of Germany
and N. P: Dubinin and N. V. Cicin of USSR. .

This symposium can be regarded as a significant
turning point in the history of genetic" because
what has come to be known during the last two
decades as 'Mendelian genetics' and ' Soviet gene
tics' merged into one at this meeting. For the
first time in post World War II genetic history,
leading Soviet geneticists like Prof. N. P. Dubinin
and Prof. B. L. Astaurov attended an international
gathering of geneticists. A section of genetics
under the chairmanship of Prof. Dubinin has
recently been created by the USSR Academy of
Sciences, which symbolizes the rebirth of Mendelian
genetics in the Soviet Union. All the delegates
welcomed this unique opportunity of sharing ideas
and experimental results with the leading Soviet
geneticists and it can be confidently hoped that
this fusion of strength would give added vigour to
the growth of genetics.

The Mendel symposium was opened on the
morning of 4 August 1965 by Prof. F. Sorm, Presi
dent of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences.
Following the formal opening, four scientific sessions
nealing with the (il Origin of ;\fcnc\elism, (ii) Estab
lishment of genetics, (iii) Modern developments in
genetics, and (i\') Applications of genetics to human
welfare were held.

Origin of Mendelism
Prof. B. Ncmec of Czechoslovakia discussecl the

reasons for the neglect of Mendel's findings for
over 35 years. Darwin's observations on adaptation
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and ecolypic \'ariation as well as the Lamarckian
ideas on the inheritance of acquired characters
tended to cloud thoughts on h~redity dnring the
period when Mendel lived and worked. It is proh
ably due to the overwhelming impact of Darwin's
exposition of the mechanisms underlying the origin
of species that contemporary biologists failed to
recognize the significance of !\Iendel'sfindings,
Mendel himself seems to ha\'e recognized this posi
tion as is clear from the following extract of his letter
to Nageli. "I knew that till' results I obtained
were not easily eompatiblc with our contemporary
scientific knowledge and that under these circum
stance3 the publication of one sl:ch isolated ('xperi
ment was doubly dangerous; dangerous for tlw
experimenter and for the cause he represented,"
Nageli was convinced that if Mendel extended his
work to other species he would have got different
results as indicated in his reply quoted below:
" Your intention of extending yonr cxperinll'nts to
further plants is excellent and I am convinced that
in other varied forms you wiI! obtain substantially
different results." Unfortunately, Mendel chose an
apomictic plant (Hieracimn) for his further stuelie.,
and this led him to difficulties in extrapolating his
observations from pea to Hierariulli.

Prof. F, A. Crew dealt with the topic' Mendelism
comes to England'. He mentioned that Prof. R. C.
Punnett, who along with W. Bateson established
the foundations of Mendelism in England, could
not come to the meeting owing to a chronic dis
ability. He referred to the fact that Bateson who
had been working on the inheritance of characters
since 1887 and who had a\,;o published in 1894
a hook l'ntitled ,Materials for the study of variation
had not heard of Mendel's work until, while travel
ling in a train to London in 1900 to address a
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, he read
a paper of Correns relating to 'lendel's work,
Bateson immediately got the solution to many of
the problems which were then worrying him and
chose to speak at the meeting on Mendel', work
rather than present the paper which he had earlier
prepared for the occasion, It was not easy in those
days to get Mendel's views accepted b'ecau,e of
strong opposition from eminent biometricians like
Karl Pearson and Welden. The ideas of Francis
Galton as well as of Karl 1',,'arson made it \'ery
difficult for Bateson even to get hi, view,; published
in scientific journals. In fact in 1903, the editor
of Nature returned a manuscript of Bateson with
the note that he was not prepared to continue the
discussion on Mendel's principles and, therefore,
returns herewith the papers recently ,ent him by
Mr Bateson! The c.'perimental work of Bateson
and Punnett together with the work of ~101'gau and hi"
school in the United States had by Jl)l5 established
beyond doubt the validity and wide applicability
of Mendel's laws of inheritance and the name
, genetics' given by Bateson to this science in 1905
was universally adopted. After seeing til(' work of
Belling during a visit to the United States, Bateson
recognized the importance of cvtology to comp]('
ment genetical observations and a post of cyto
logist, to which Dr C. D, Darlington \\'as appointed,
was Cleated at the John Inn('s Horticultural [nsti-
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tution. Bateson worked hard under difficnlt circum
stances to spread the meaning and message of
Mcndl'!'s findings ami Prof. Crew remarked that the
epithet ":\ great man impOSe's on posterity the
duty of understanding" is applicable to him.

Prof. Stubbl' of G,'nnal1\' who acted 'IS thl' chair
man of this session rekrre,l to th,· great contributions
of Prof. ~cm,·c and S(lIlll' of the early pioneers in
spreading an understanding of till' significance 01
Mendel's explTimental finding,;. .

Establishment of Genetics

Prof. B. L. !\stauro\' of l;SSI< rdl'ITed to till'
eontrihutions of Va\'ilov, xa\'ashin, l\arpaehenko
and manv of the e;lrly Russian gendieists in extend
ing genetical principles in a wid,' rangl' of organisms,
\'a\'ilov d('velop('d his conCl'pt on the c('ntres of
origin of crop plants on gen(·tical ideas and this
provided a scientific ba,is for the search for new
genes. Russian workers took a leading part in
establishing gene banks anc! in the use of genetif'
principles in the improvement of both domesticatl'd
plants and animals. Prof. X. P. LJubinin gave a
summary of the work done in USSR on tlll~ g('n,'
as a unit of mutation. He showed how Kozjinsb'
in a book on HeterugCllfsis or s'litation pllblished
in 1897 had put forward ideas sinlilar to those of
Hugo de Vries. The 1{lIssian work on mutagenesis
has revealed that genes an' ph\'sical and chemical
systcms having a biological organization and arl'
hence amenable lo various types of manipulations.
Prof. C. Zirkle of the lJnitl'd States referr('d to till'
lart that although thl' basic facts of Iwredil\' \I'en'
knOll"ll for OVl'r a thousand \TarS, it was (>nIl'
Mend'" who could illtl'rprct lh;~ data on the riglit
lincs. He also referred to thl' C\·tologiral work of
Rosenberg in the genus IJrusrra 'which spark,'d off
a large volllnw of work Oil ,'."tolog\· as rt'la!<'d to
taxonomv in the first decade of this cen til I'.".

Modern Development in Genetics

Prof. J H. Lewis of the l;nit,'d Sta!<'s Ilt-alt \I'jth
t hl' recen t \\'ork UII t he ana "'sis of g"lwtil' lori.
He mentioned that stndi,'s Oli n'l'ombination still
provide the most potl'nt tool for an ullllerstandin/-:
of the genl'. He refl'rred to studil'S on thl' fin,'
structure analvsis of genes ami ml'ntioned that
starting \\'ith th,' cudon whil'h along with llluton
constitutes the smallest unit, n~l'on, ristron and
operon rl'pre.'ent pro/-:n~ssi\'Cly larger IIni\.;. Thl'
operon signities a spel'ilic part of a rhrolllosollll'
which constitutes a coordinated unit or transcrip
tive acti\'itv, and is the lar/-:,'st of thl' strurturalunits.
He also referred to the concepl of pSl'udo-alielism,
an understanding of which is \'("T important from
til(' evolutiouarv and dl'\'l'lopmental angles, and
showed how a pseudo-allele may comprisl' unit.;
with similar functions (e~ample, lozenge locus iu
Drosophila) or units with separate functions (ex
;unple, bithorax in /)rusophi/a). The bithora~ locus is
similar to an operon, A nl'\\' cvcle of understanding
between genetics and biochemistry has developl'd
and recent \l'Ork, such as the study uf Holle\' and
his colleagues leading to the determination of the
complete nucleotide sequence of an alanine transfer
I<~:\, is an exampll' of the sophistication in g('neti,'





Photoplastic Stress Analysis: Requirements & Properties of
Photoplastic Materials

T. V. KA~IES\\,\\{.\ Ino

Ikpartment of .\pplicd Physics, .\ndhra t 'lli\'('TSil~', ""altair

THE current trend in the design of stmcture,;
is to incorporate a suitable portion of the
plastic range of materials in the design so that

the safety factor is minimized and thereby economl'
is achieved besides light weight of construction.
Hence a knowledge of the stress distribution in
materials, when they arc in a plastic condition, is
essential. The theoretical approach for evaluatini:
the stress distribution is still in a state of development.
The application of the classical methods of the theory
of elasticity to certain important practical problems
is no longer considered adequate by engineers.
Problems of this kind arise in connection with the
determination of local stresses produced by abrupt
change in cross-section. The stress concentration
factors, determined bv the methods of elasticity,
have been found to 'be much higher than those
actually observed in the case of materials like steel
which pass through a plastic stage prior to failure. ..\
knowledge of this difference between the theoreticall~'

deduced and observed values of stress concentration
factors is extremely important in the determination
of allowable stresses for alternating loads. Further,
in many problems of structural stability, determina
tion of the basis of ultimate loads requires the
study of stresses and strains over regions which arc
beyond the scope of the classical theory of elasticity.
Hence the subject is being approached in recent years
from a study of the double refraction effects in
transparent materials when they are loaded such that
they get into the elastoplastic condition. This type
of analysis of stress distributions in loaded members
by model studies in transparent materials is called
photoplastic stress analysis. Thus the subject of
photoplasticity deals with the study of stress distri
bution in transparent materials under stresses beyond
the elastic limits, by an extension of the photoelastic
method, i.e. by the study of the birefringence anll
isoclinic parameters at arbitrary points in the
model.

The present paper gives a brief account of the
basic principles of pholoplastic study and reviews the
results of recent studies in the choice of materials
suited for photoplastic studies.

General Principles and Requirements of
Photoplastic Materials

The experimental data available for obtaining
stress distributions in photoplasticity are the same
as in photoelasticity, i.e. the hi refringence and the
isoclinic parameters at arbitrary points in the model.

The requirements of photoplastic materials arc:
(i) they should experience appreciable birefringence
under load; (ii) they should have a well-defined
yield point, and underl;o large deformations at nearly
constant stress once the yield point is reached; ami
(iii) the stress-strain characteristics should be almost

similar to 1011" carbon steels most oftl'n used in
engineering structures.

When th(' stn'sses arc elastic, the stress-optic Jaw
is linear for all Illodel materials. When the stresses
becom(' plastic this law becomes, in general,non-linear
and different for each material. Thns the law
must 1)(· determined for tlH' particular typ" of model
material which is to be used in the tests. In addition,
it must be ascertained whether the isoclinic para
ml'tl'rs, \\'hich gil'e the directions of principal stresses
in the elastic state, also give these directions in
re1-:ions where plastic flow has occurred.

Solutions of problems in stress distribution, whether
l'Iastic or plastic, must satisfy three conditions:
(a) equilihrium, (h) boundary values, an'\ (c) compati
hilitv. The fulfilment of these conditions is all that
is required of the stress distrihutions in the model.
ft is significant to observe that solutions obtained
experimentally automatically satisfy compatibility.
If the results are to be applied to metal phototypes,
the problem of transition must be considered.
In the plalH' (·lastic state of stress, the transition
from model to prototype is easy, since, except in
special cases of littl" practical importance, the
conditions which mllst be satisfied are those of
similaritv of geometrical shape and loading. In order
to make the transition when the stress distribution
im'olves plastic flo\\' at least three more conditions
must he met: (a) the stress-strain CUf\'es of the
materials used in the model and the prototype
must have the same shape, and if points in the model
undergo unloading as well as loading both durinl~

increasing as well as decreasing stress, the stress-strain
curl'(, shapes should agree; (h) the law of yielding
must be the same for both materials; and (c) Poisson's
ratio in the plastic range must he the same for both
materials. Additional conditions, such as the law of
continued yielding, must be satisfied. hut these arc
exceedingly complex amI ar" not fullv understood
for metals.

Nylon Copolymer as Photoplastic Material

Just a few years back, Hl'lenyi l tried nylon copol~'

Iller, supplied to him by tbe Dupont Co., for photo
plastic studies. The only form in which this material
was available was in thin sheets of approximately
0·0108 in. in thickness, which made it necessary
to limit the experimentation to tension tests only.
The stress-strain-optical birefringenf.<' characteristics
of this material as observed hy Helenvi are re
produced in Figs. I and 2 for two different leycis of
relatil'e humidity, viz. 14 and 46 per cent respectively,
at nol'. It is seen from a comparison of the
two figures that the properties of the material arc
considerablv influencl'd bv humidity conditions.
I'ronounceli yield point in tile stress-strain C11l"I'e and
correspondingly well-defined slip bands in the test
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Fig. 4 - Tensil(~ stress "crsns strain Cllno...'s for cC1lU)OSl'

nitrate (cun'e I). cellulose acetate (cu£\'e 2) and polystyrc'ne
(curve 3)

stability. One restrictiun that should be imposed un
polysty-rene for its usc in photoplastic studies is that
it should be studied in compression tests only.
It has linear stress-strain relationship up to about
12,000 lb./sq. in. at nOF. and has a modulus of elasti
city 4-5 x 105 lb./sq. in.

The advantages claimed by Heten~'i in the use o[
nylon copolymer in investigations in photoplasticit~·

are that it has (i) a pronounced yield point and
(ii) a plastic region in its stress-strain relationship.
Two other materials, \'i7.. celluluse acetate amI
cellulose nitrate, appear to be much more promising
for use in the study of photoplasticity due to the fact
that they have more clearly defined yield points and
undergo large deformations at nearly constant stress
once the yield point is rearhed. The stress-strain
curves for these substances reported in literature'
arc reproduced in Fig. 4 along with the similar cun'e
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for pOh'stHl'Jl(' OH'r the same region fur comparisun.
Frocht and Thompson' have reported dl'tails of theIr
stud\' regarding the use of cellulose nitrate in photo
plastic studies. All the studies made su far indicate
that cellnluse acetate, cellulose nitrate, n\'lon (some
t\"[l" o[ copol~'nwr) and polyst~'rene may he trieel as
materials for usc iu photoplastic studies.

Summary

The recent trend in the 'lesign uf structures is
to incurpurate a suitahle portion of the plastic range
of mat(~rials in the design with a view to reducing the
safety factor and thus achieving economy besides
f('durtion in the weight of the construction. I'hoto
plastic studies arc Iiest suited for forming a clear
picture regarding stress distribution in materials
in the plastic cuudition and will help to solve design
problems in this range. The requirements and
characteristics uf matl'rials suitable for photoplastic
st\l(l\' and the runditions to be satisfied during a
I'hotoplastic stud\', in order that the data ohtained
ma\' be useful in design problems, are pointed out.
Th" results of recent studies in the usc uf l1ylon
1'0polvl1wr and cellulose nitrate as materials in
photoplastic studies arc reviewed. The possibility of
nsing cellulose acetal<' and polystyrene in swh studies
is pointed oul.
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Third Symposium on Earthquake Engineering

The Third Symposium on Earthquake Engineer
ing, sponsored by the University of Roorkee, will
be held during November 1966. The discussions
at the symposium will cover the following fields:
Analysis of structural response a1~d design uf struc
tures for earthquake forces; Design of dams and
other appurtenant works in seismic zones; Soil and
foundation behaviour during vibrations; Seismicity,
wave propagation and ground motion; Instruments

for earthquake engineering and seismological stndies;
Geological ,tudi,'s of tectonic features inflnencing
occurrence of earthquakes; ]{ec('nt strong earth
qnakes and f(-sulting damage; an,l Honsing in
seismic 7.01l(·S. Correspondence regarding the
symposium should be a<.ldressed to Dr Jai Krishna,
Professor and Director, School of Rcsearch and
Trainini; in Earthquake Engineering, Vniversity of
Hoorkc(', Roorket', U.P. (India).
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Anti-amoebic Drugs - A General Survey
IL (;OI'ALCl-L\ in

Cl'nt r,,) 1)r\l~ I{l'search f n~titllte, J.ucknow

• SI:\CE tile discoVl'ry of emrtine' as a specific
therapeutic agent against Entamoeba histotytiea,
a great deal of l'ffort has been expended in

attempts to lind a more effective drug that would be
free from tile serious toxic side effects associated with
emetine. In rccent veal's these efforts have been
partially rcwan1l'd by the discovery of an ama7.ing
variet\· of snbstanees like viofonn, chloroquin,
biallylamicol, entobex, entamide, etc. In spite of the
reported succes,; of some of tbcse compounds as
effecti"e suppressi\'c agl'nh, means of complete
eradication of this organism from the infected
indivi(luals ha\'r so far proved elusive. The failure
of these drugs in Illany cases, considered to he due
to their inabilitv to r('ach the inaccessihlv situated
amocbal', constrtutes the challenging evide';lce of the
('omple~ity of the problem of the chemotherapy of
amocbiasis. An ideal anti-amoebic agcnt, which
would be effccti\'c against this pathogen in'espec
ti"e of whether it occurs in the lumen of the colon,
the wall of the colon, or extra intestinallv in thc
liver, lungs, etc., is yet to be discovered. l'he pro
gress in the field of anti-amoebic drugs has been
re"iewell earlier by ])ru('v", Anderson 3 and Elslager
and coworkers"".

Earlier attempts to discon,r nell' therapeutic
snbstances for the treatment of the amoebic infections
were directed mainly towards tile clinical el'aluation
of a few compounlis of plant origin like emetine,
the total alkaloids of Kurchi bark, etc. Later on,
with thc elucidation of the structural formulae of
the.,e actin, principle:" particularly that of emetine6,7,

ancl the tb'elopment of the techniques'- l1 for the
in ,'itru and in !'illu screening of amoebicides, the
syntheses of a large number of compounds, the
so-called' open models' of emetinl', were undertaken.
Also, during this period development in the chemo
therapy of other diseases led to the introduction of
drugs like the halogenatl'd hydroxyquinolines, and
the arsenicals as amoebicidal agents. More recently,
a group of substances resulting from large-scale
screening programmes ha\'c been found to possess
exceptionally high amoebicitlal activity. In the
present survey these compounds arc lliscussed under
the two !leading;;, the Natural Products and Synthetic
Drugs.

Natural Products

Emetine

Of all the drugs used in tht' chemotherapy of
amoebiasis, emetine, the principal alkaloid from
Cej>hacd£s ipacaclIa.nllll, has perhaps the longest
history of use in various forms, and is uniquc for its
specilic action on Entamoeba Itistotytica. It stands
foremost among the compounds whose !ligh anti
amoebic action in vitro is also retained in 1,IVO. It
serves as a standard drug for comparison. In spite
of its pre-eminence over all the known drugs for its

intense amoebicidal action and the reported wide
distribution in animal tissuesl2, in human amoebiasis,
this drug rarely eliminates the amoebic infection
especially in asymptom<ttic and chronic cases and its
scriolls toxic side effects on he<trt muscles have limited
its usc <ts a safe drug.

Conessi:te

This well-known alkaloid from Holarrhena anti
dysenteriea is the second most import<tnt plant prin
ciple which has attracted <tttention. Its perfomlance
as an amoebicidal agent is somewhat inferior to
that of emetine, though it has been claimed that
in cases of acute intestinal amoebiasis, associated with
secondary infections, or in cases refractory to eme
tine, this drug may be considered more satisfactoryl3.

However, its valnc as a safe drug is also limited
owing to its serious neuropsychiatric effectsH .

Glaucayubin

Glaucarubin (glaumeba) is' the only other
amoebicidal plant principle whose chemical identity
is clearly establishccl'5. It is a glycoside isolated from
Silllarouba gtaucl! and is an e<-hydroxy-cx-methyl
butyric acid ester of a hexahydroxylactone. It is
about half as active as emetine in vitro and its
action on the parasite is a direct one. It has given
promising results in experimental amoebiasisl6 ,17 and
in clinical triab with considerable freedom from
toxicill.. •.

Of the sevcral other plant materials reported
to possess anti-amoebic properties, Brucea S'//1na/rana
is better known. The Chinese anti-amoebic prepara
tion [{o-sam or Ya-tan-tzlt is derived from this plant.
The active principle in this case seems to be a
glycoside, yatanoside19. Other plants like Stephania
rotunda and Stephania heman/ii and Cas/eta nichot
soni20 arc reported to be in usc in India and in Mexico
for the treatment of dysentery. Anemone chinensis
has also been claimed to possess amoebicidal pro
perties in vitro and in viv021 .

Antibiotics

Following the discovery by Hargreaves22 that
bactericidal substances like sulpha drugs and penicillin
were valuable adjuncts in the treatment of chronic
amoebiasis, a number of antibiotics have been
screened for anti-amoebic activity. Of these the
morc important ones are prodigiOSIn, cycloheximide,
puromycin, the chloro- and oxytetracyclines, erythro
mycin, bacitracin, fnmagillin and paramomycin.

Among these prodigiosin23 (I), cycloheximide24 ,25

(II) and puromycin26 (III) are of academic interest
only. They display exceptionally high in vitro
amoebicidal action27 which is of the order of a few
fLg./ml. But they are all marked by high toxicity
which has prevented their nse in clinical practice.
Cycloheximide is the most active compound tested
in rats l .
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XXI

compounds the number of carbon atoms bctwccn the
nitrogen atoms was varied from :I to 9. Bnt all the"e
compounds were [ound to bp inactive.

Further developments in this dircction werc based
on the corrcct structure (XVII) of emetinc proposed
bv Robinson7. These structurps havp no more than
tlie diamine structurc in comlllon with emctine and
(XIV), (XV) and (XVI) arc simple aliphatic diamines.
Some represcntatives of thrse types showed high
';n vitro activity, but all of them proved inactive in
experimental amophiasis. It is interesting to notl:
here that all these compounds, in common with many
aliphatic diamine", wcre inactivated hy serum in
in vitro tests, a fact which scpms to have been not well
appreciated during this period.

Hexahydroquinine43, an example of an emetine
analogue derived from a cinchona alkaloid, is reported
to possess interesting in l,itro and in vi<.'o activity.
The design of this structurr is claimed to be based

Emetine Analogues

Emetine is one of the most specific anti-amoebic
agents known. Its comparatively large molecular
structure offers considerable scope for structural varia
tions and a study of structure-activitv relationship.
This approach, which may be expected to lead
to simple non-toxic analogues of emetine, has been
actively pursued by many workers during the last
three decades. As a result, a large number of
compounds have been svnthesized and screened for
anti-amoebic activity. The list of such compounds
is so large that only a few representative typcs
will be dealt with in this revicw.

The chemical structure of these componllds (VII to
XIV) could be derived from emetine by opening
the C-C bonds of emetine at appropriate points.
The bisquinolyl-alkanes (VII), for instance, were
synthesized by Child and l'yman34 on the basis of the
structure (VI) proposed for emetine4 In these

1I

The chloro-andoxytetracyclines, erythromycin and
bacitracin are effective suppressive agents in fairly
high doses27- 3o•

Fnmagillin31 (IV) is unique among the all10ebicides
for two reasons. Firstlv, it has an unusual structure
for an amoebicide. Se~ondly, its activity in vitro
exceeds that of all known amoebicides including
emetine. It is inert towards bacteria and could have
proved very useful for intestinal infections had it
not been for its somewhat high toxicity. It is, how
ever, still considered useful when other agents have
failed to act in intestinal infections.

Parall1omycin32,33 (V) can be considered better than
fumagillin to the extent that its high amoebicidal
action is matched by its high acti"ity against a large
number of enteric bacteria. It is strongly all10ebicidal
at 2 fLg.fmI. in in vitro tests and strongly antibacterial
at 70 fLg.fml. In human beings it is well tolerated
due to an almost total lack of absorption following'
oral administration. Among the antibiotics, tillS is
perhaps the best amoebicidal agent so far known.

Synthetic Drugs
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Haloacetamides

Trus group of amoebicides is the outcome of pure
empirical screening of thousands of compounds for

XXIX

CH,

flOO~j- \
COCHd,

XXXII

XXXI

OH

O=~'-QOH
OH - r;HCOCH

1

OH

o:A,0\NHCOCH/ _ 1

OH

xxv

XXVI

XXVII

HOOC·cw·,

'\A'O'~ NHCOCH/ _ ,
HoaC·CH·S

, XXVIII

Arsenicals

The introduction of arsenic compounds (XXV to
XXIX) in the chemotherapy of amoebiasis followed,
as mentioned earlier, developments, in other. fields.
Of these, carbarsone (XXVII) is most commonly used.
The other compounds described here are somewhat
more toxic. But glycobiarsone or milibis4s ,49 (XXIX).
a mixed arsenic-bismuth compound, has received
attention in recent years owing to its low toxicity
which arises out of the fact that it is not absorbed
from the intestine.

CH·CH·OH
/' ,

NO~OO~ cH-N
''==7 - '\

CO, CH·cl.

XXXIII

gone through clinical trials successfully and it is
effective in both acute and chronic forms of amoebic
infections. It can be administered orally too/
With the synthesis of this compound the dream of
Pyman, the pioneer in this field, has been somewhat
realized.

Lily 09518 (XXIV)47 is another of a series of
44 compounds which has gone through extensive
trials in animals and is reported to be under clinical
trials.

Dehydroemetine (XX)

This synthetic product, as mentjoned earlier, con
serves all the anti-amoebic activity of the naturally
occurring emetine as it corresponds to the latter
in its stereochemistry at its two asymmetric centres.
Its in vivo activity is twice that of emetine and it is
somewhat better tolerated by the cardiovascular and
neuromuscular systems. It is technically more easily
synthesized and it finds much favour as a substitute
for emetine.

'IaC»CH -s

" \I A'C}OH

/ NHCOCH
CHiS J

CH~I l'=(-o-cuicH-O~ CH
CHiN OCH 2 l=T, 2

~
'\ I aCH, jN-CH

l

- aCH j'1'
CH I HcaV

I l OCIl)

XXIV

on the as"lImption that the bondin;: species in this
compound, namely the two nitrogen atoms, have the
same distance as in emetine, and that they would
he expected to interact with suitable anionic sites
on the Ilio-receptor separatetl by an equal distance.

Returning to emt'tine analogues, it becomes
somewhat dearer why tllese compounds fail to
simulate emetine in their biological activity when we
consider the stereochemistrv of the latter which was
recently elucidated. It was, thus, found that the
biological activitv of emetine (XVII), in common with
many other natural products, was stereospecificu

Thus (+ )-emetine (XVIll) and seven of its other
diastereoisomers, out of a total of sixteen of them
including isoemetine (XI X) which were synthesiwd
recently, are not only not active but significantly less
toxic. Similarly, the desethylemetine (XXII) is also
inactive. The 2-dehydroemetine'5 (XX) which has
the same stereochemistry at centres lib and l' is
highly active. But its diastereoisomer, the iso
dehydroemetine (XXI), is again inactive.

In spite of this discouragement, further reports
on yet newer analogues of emetine continue to
appear in literature. These compollnds can be more
appropriately desi;:nated as high molecular weight
diamines. The guiding assumption would now seem
to be that the biological activity of emetine is more
specifically related to the charge potential and sterical
factors in the vicinity of the tertiary nitrogen atom
and at the site of action, rather than to the presence
of two different types (as described above) of bonding
species in the molecule. It is interesting to note here
that the tertiary nitrogen atom in emetine is
surrounded by three asymmetric centres and a ring
of 7t electrons (d. XVII). The above assumption
appears to be the keynote to considerable success
achieved in subsequent development in this field
as in the case of the syntheses of MA 307 and
Lily 09518.

MA 307 (XXIII)'· is an outstanding compound
among a series of high molecular weight diamines.
It is not far from emetine in its performance
in vitro and in vivo, and is reported to be non-toxic.
Interesting information regarding the structure
activity relationship in this series is available. It has
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XLIII

XLI

+.7-phenanthroline-5,6-quinone (XUIl) for which
combined antibacterial and amoebicidal action i,;
claimed in in v£tro and £n vivo tests. It is claimed
that this compound through a selective bacteriostatic
action leave,; the coli form flora of the animals
undamaged. The rlrug is reported to l'anse gastro
intestinal side effects7., 1\ monosemicarbazone of
this drug is also n:ported to be an actin~ amoebicide7l ,

8-Hydroxyquinoline Derivative.

The three derivatives of 8-hydroxy-7-iodoqninoline,
chiniofon, vioform and diiodoqnin, have heen in n,;e
in the chemotherapy of amoebiasis for a long time.
The first two of thesc compounds han: been uscd as
antiseptics for many ~·ears. In amoebiasis the us!' of
these halogenatell 8-h~'drox\'quinolines is limited
to the intestinal infections only as they arc poorly
absorbed in the intestine,;, Other derivati\'e,; of
8-hydroxyquinolines which ha\'e found place in more
rccent anti-amoehic preparations arc 5,7-dichloro
8-hydroxyquinaldine (siosteran). and 5,7-dihromo
8-hyuroxyqninoline alHI 8-henzyloxy-5,7-dillromo
quinaldine (inte,;topan).

Though the amoehicidal action of some of the';l'
halogenated hydroxYlJuinolincs was known o\'cr a
long time, no attempt was made till recently to effect
structural change,; in these compounds, The first
cogener of this series has a diethylaminometltyl group
in the place of the usual iodine atom in the 7-position,
the object of this repla('('ment being impro\'ed ah
sorption in the intestine"', Further r1wnges til rough
stmctures like [XLIV; !{=:-I,(C.Hs)., X=alhli led
finallv to KAN 322 [XLIV; 1{=,NH.(nI2kN'(C2H")•.
X=CI\71. This compound has two basic nitrogen
atoms in the ,;ide chain and i,; reported to he effectin:
in hoth intestinal and hepatic amoebiasis,

The exceptionally high £lIv£tro and in 1,i710 acti\'ity
exhibited by compounds like (XLIV) have con
clusively disproved the classical assumption that the
iodohydroxyquinolines owe their anti-amoehic action
to the presence of thc somewhat labile iodine atolll
at the 7-position of their molecnlar structures, This
opened a nc\\' lead to the S\'nthesis of a \'arid\' of

XXXVIII

XXXIX

XXXIV

,CHjCHzOH
CH2No'co-cHcI,

XXXVI

llliCtli OH

NW·CHiCHiCH2N

~OcH,tOCHCl,

dlJl"~xxxv

their biological activity, The starting point of thi,;
series was the observation that the dichlorophcnyl
thiasolone (XXX) showed some activity in infected
hamstersso-s2 . Ont of a number of compound,;
derived in pursuing this observation ehlorbetamide40

(XXXI) also known as mantomide (Win 50+7) and
entamides3 (XXXII) were chosen for introduction as
new amoebicidal drugs. They are. however, con
sidered useful only in chronic intestinal amoebiasis,
It is also claimed that these compounds arc of
low toxicity in human beings and arc easily meta
bolized in the system, Chlorphenoxamide (mobinol)S4."s
(XXXIII), another member of this gronp of
compounds, is an active contact amoehicide and i,;
not absorbed in the gastro-intestinal tract. Hecenth',
the benzoate and the 2-furoate of entamide han'
also been developed as effective amoebicides"6-s<.

It is interesting to note here that the dichloro
acetamide group, \vhich constitutes the active moiety
in these compounds, is itself associated with high
£n v#ro activityS9 and a large numbcr of compounds
carrying this moiety are known60-63 (XXXIV to XLI).
Some of these derivatives (XXXVIII and XLI, 11 = 8)
are not only active anti-amoebic agents but arc also
effective anti-spermatogenic agents60- 63 ,

Camojorm (Biallylamicol. PAA 701)

This compound (XLII) is unique in some respects.
It has been known in the chemical literature long
before its anti-amoebic action was discovered64- 67.
Its performance in intestinal infections is not out
standing, But it is considered superior to many drugs
in hepatic amoebiasis, It is non-toxic and is retained
in the body tissues, particularly in the liver, over a
long time in the unchanged form. Unlike other drugs,
it was not subjected to any structural variation.
Its prophylactic action against hepatic and pulmonary
amoebiasis in hamsters and the reported synergistic
action with antibiotics like bacitracin in intestinal
amoebiasis in rats arc its other interesting feature,;,
More recently, structural variations, involving the
two diethylaminomethyl functions in its molecular
structure, are reported68,69; bnt such \'ariations
did not improve its anti-amoebic action,

Entobex

Another amoebicidal agent recentlv introduced
in the treatment of amoebiasis is e,ltobex71I •71 , a
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Benz{/cridillcs

P,\ 2056 (UIl) is the most promising member
of a large number of 7-aminobenz[c]acridines (LIII to
LV) which have been screened for their anti-amoebic
activity"'-·'; l'A 2056 is almost as potent as emetine
in vitro. It is moderately effective against intestinal
amoebiasis but eight times more active than chloro
'[uin in hepatic amoebiasis. It has a direct effect
on the amoe ba. It is reported to be useful in clinical
trials also. Some aza analogues of these compounds
(LVI, LVII amI LVIII) have been synthesized recently,
but they werl' comparatively verI' much less active
in 'lli71dol t<.
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Miscel/lmeous Compounds

To this group belongs a variety of unclassified com-·
pounds synthesized as possible anti-amoebic agents.
The number of these compounds is so large that only
those compounds which have been screened for their
in l/ivo and/or ill vitro activity are included here

Amoebicidol AntjuJlIlar;lIls

Foremost among the antimalarials which are uscl'ul
as amoebicidal drugs are chloro'luin and camoquin.
These componnds arc effective against hepatic
amoehiasis"" but useless in intestinal amoebiasis.
..l,.t present chloroquin has bl'come a substitute for
emctine in the treatml'nt of amoebic hepatitis. The
usefulne;;s of these compounds in liver amoebiasis
is related to their hi~h degree of ahsorption in the liver
in which their di;;trihution is five hl1ndred times mol'{'
than that in the lumen of the colon. Daraprim and
quinacrin, the two other well-knowu antimalarials.
are not effective in human amoebiasis, though, in
expl'rimcntal animal;;, they showed high suppressive
action again;;t 111'patir infection"".

~-h\'droxyquinoliIH' derivatives""· represented by
(XLV), (XLVI). (XLVII). etc.

The synthl'sis of these compounds were based
on the view" that the amoebicidal activity of these
derivatives might be, in some way. related to their
ability to form metal chelates (XLVf II, XLIX and J.)
in the biophase which property has been shown to be
responsible for their well-known antibacterial action'S
In the design of these new strnctmes, a methoxy and
an alkyl group were chosen as the lipophilic functions
in the place of the stronglv electronegative halogens.
as the latter would tend to contribute towards
increased aci,j ionization constants for these com
pounds, a factor considered to be responsible for the
poor absorption of the conventional halogenated
hvdrox~lquinolines. Similarly, the placing of various
substituted amino functions in the position 4- of
the molecular structures of these new derivatives
would be expected to contribute towards a fairly
high range of stability constant values for their metal
chelates in thl' hiophase mediated by the increased
basic strength of the ring nitrogen atoms, and thus
pro\'ide an ideal chelating- agent which could compete
successfully with tbe various natural chelating agents
normally present in the biophase.

I'reliminarv report'".HO on till' in vitro and in 1''':''0
activities of some of these compounds indicated that
twomembl'rsoftheseries (XLVI; I~=p-chlorophenyl.

and p-mcthoxyphenyl) show significant activity. The
X-hydrox\''luinazolines and quinazolones"l (LI and
LII) showed weakened in vitro and in vivo activities as
anticipated from the reduced basic strength for the
peri nitrogen atom in thl'se compounds.
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(LXXVII) which is more active ill vitro than the
conventional halogenohydroxyqllinolines is also of
low toxicity in gllinea-pigs1o,. The steroidal base
(LIX) representing a conessine analogue was not
sufficiently active in low doses8.,90. Of the two
biguanide derivatives (LXVIII and LXXII) reported
to be active amoebicides, chlorohexidine (LXVIII)
is a well-known antibacterial agent. It is reported
to be highly active in experimental amoebiasis".
Clinical trials for this compound have been suggested.

To sum up, some of the more important of the
well-known amochicides arc arranged Cfable I)
on the basis of their ill vitro action to gi\'c an overall
picture of their relative amoebicidal action. In
group I arc found compounds which ha\'e specific
action against Elltamoeba hislolytica. In group II
are found the moderately active agents which inclnde
all the known amoebicides which are highly effecti\'e
in hepatic amoebiasis. Their activity is also direct.
In group III are incllHlec1 compounds which are
feebly active against the parasite amI are well-known
antibacterial agents. Their anti-amoebic action is
almost indirect.

Erythromycin

Puromycin
Concssinc
Camoform

Entamidc
Chlorbetamide
Chlorphenoxamide

Bacitracin

Arsenicals
Halogenated
hydroxyquinolines

Prodigiosin
Cycloheximide
PA 2056
KAN 322

GROUP I: AMOEBICIDAL BELOW 10 flg.fml.

GROUP II: A~IOEBICIDAL AT 10-200 flg.fml.

LXVIII (ref.99)

cl0"'~'NH'S""'(",loNH'~'NH~'HNOcl"==.T NH NH NH NH -

H NCNH-N:aCH- CHaQNH-C-NH.CNH ar II _ II *'
NH NH HH

LXX (ref. 10')

GROUP III: AMOEBICIDAL ABOVE 500 flg./ml.

TABLE 1 - I" vitro AMOEBICIDAL ACTIVITY OF 50'1&
WELL-KNOWN AMOEBICIDES

(LIX to LXXXIII). A Iew of these have undergone
clinical trials also. However, none ofthese derivatives
were good enough for their use in clinical practice.
The nitropyridine derivative (LXXV) proved to be
useful in human beings but at very high doses only,
and relapses occUlTed106• The quinoxaline dioxide
(LXV) was also tried in man, but had to be abandoned
in view of its serious toxic side effects86. The
quinaldine derivative (LXXXIII) had an in vitro
activity of I fLg.fml. lH• Polybenzarsol (LXI), a
formaldehyde condensation product of 4-hydroxy
phenylarsonic acid, is reported to be of low toxicity92.

Fumagillin
Paramomycin
Emetine
Dihydroemetine

Tetracyclines

Chloroquin
Entobc"
MA307
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I t i~ lIotcworthy tha t tlie compounds likc ehloroquin
and camoform which arc highly acti\·c against
Entall/(lcha l!isf()/ytim in the liver arc onlv moderatcly
aetivc again~t the amoebac when thcv live iiI
association (in l'itro) with bacteria. It is iikclv that
this difference in the acti\"ity of these com,;ounds
may be related to the fact that iu liver these drugs

.are able to intcrfere more effectivelv with an essential
metabolic pathway which has aeq"uired considerablc
promincnce for the parasite owing to the ahst'ncp of
thc as;;oriatt' organism in that organ.
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Carbonium Ions & the Transition State in Some Rearrangements
s. V. ,\\.\\T.\](\{ISIl\.\:-<

I ):'part llll'lll of (,h{·llIi ... lr~·, !\Iadras Christian College, Tamharam

'WHILE a com,kkrabk dl'grel' of order in
nnderstanding the reactivities of aromatic
systems is noticeahle in qnantitative

studies, aliphatic and alicyclic systems ha\'e most
often presentl'd problems of predictive enigma.
Varying qualitati\'e pictures have rrsulted from a
widt'spread of reaction rates. Still, using reason
able assumptions a possihle order is unfolding
itself. Intrnse study has centred round carbonium
ions as intermediates in solvolysis and rearrange
ment studies in aliphatic systems as well as small
ring systems including bridged ones.

Where a carbonium ion is envisaged in a postu
lated mrchanism, om' has to consider the formation
of the ion, recombination and product formation.
The Hughes-Ingold definition of molecularity directs
att<'ntion to the nnmlwr of molecules necessarily
undergoing covalency change exclnding the parti
cipation of solvent. In solvolysis, considl'rable
solyent forces arc involved and heterolytic reactions
may he represented thus!

_I_Y-

I? - X ~[r.~; .....~iJ ~ w -I x-~ ..nY +x-
Trall"itillll slah: Jllt<;ruwl1iatc

In soh'enls of low dielectric constant, the inter
mediate is possihly an ion pair with properties
different from those indicated hy Bjerrum2• They
arc more appropriately defined hy Fuoss3 as two
counter ions in contact as attractive forces
> ~ liT are possibl(· in benzene at kss than 500 A.
A hetter picture of the system is possibly that of
\\'instein d al.,,5

I?-X ~ WX- ~ R'IIX- ""~ w +.Y.-

This includes a step in which there is the inter
\'Cntion of solyent molecules. Howe\'er, much
more information than we have at present is needed
before the planarity of the carbonium ion postu
lated by Ingold from kinetic e\'idrnce can be con
sidrred proven". The basic s, p hybridizations
have the property that, in each hybrid, atomic
orbitals arc <'quivalent. This docs not exclude
intermediate hyhridizat ions with non-equivalent
orhitals which nerd to satisfy only the condition of
orthogonality7. The shape of the carbonium ion
has to he r"Jated to the ' mixing corfficent' in the
hybridization. A natural corollary is the Jlossihi..
lity that any change in the syst<'m of a transient
int<'rm<;dia!e nrrd not be 1ccalized so that the
postulate of non-classical carbonium ions is not an
abnormal plH:nOIllI'lIoll.

It is possible to exalnine mokcuJar rearrangements
as a class from the basis of equilibril;m kinetics and
the assumption of the 1Ilaxwell-Boltzmann distri
bution btl'. If one or mor~ transient intermediate
specirs arr pres,'nt, the reactiou profilE may be
repre:;ented as shown in Fig. I.
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REACTION CO-ORDINATES

Fig. 1 - Potential energy profile

The minima m the region of higher potential
energy depend on the stability of the transition
state. The composition of the final reaction pro
duct will be governed in part by the magnitude of
the activation energies for any given transient.
Available experimental data, however, are inade
quate for computing the activation energy or even
the lifetime d the particular species leading to a
specific product. An examination of a few well
known rearrangements and the probable linear free
rnergy relationships may be of interest in reconcil
ing conflicting viewpoints.

This difference in approach can be noticed whether
one considers solvolysis, eliminations or rearrange
ment,;. The difference in the proportion of olefine
formation between I-butyl chloride and 2,3,3-tri
methyl 2-butyl chloride has been interpreted by
Brown~ as a function of strain release, while Ingold
d al. 9 provided an alternative electronic interpreta
tion. Similar differences in point of view are also
noticeable in bimolecular eliminations. Brown iuter
prets elimination conforming to Sayetseff mIl' to poss
ihle hyperconjugation stabilizations of one of the
transition stateslO. While the status of hyperconjuga
tion is uncertain in the ground state, this is not im
probable in the transition ,tate where the molecule
c~n be thought of as being in the excited state.
This is, 1Iowevrr, more effective 111 carbonium ions
or anions than in neutral moleculesll• One is thus
in a po,;ition of uncertainty regarding the stability
of alternative transition states and the question of
steric effect.s on Hofmann elimination becomes a
moot point.

An aspect of solvolysis that has reccivrd attention
is the participation of a neighbouring group in a
possible non-classical carbcnium ion in the transi
tion state and stereospecificity in migration during a
rcarrangement. Stereospecificity, however, need not
necessarily invoh'c either a concerted process or a
bridged carbonium ion as is often assumrd. If the
potential barrier to rotation about a C-C bond is
such that. the ratl' of rotation is not fast relative to
rate of migration, stereospecific rearrangement may

2S



Fig. 2 - Internll'diatc:i in [used ring system..,

Fig. 4 - Trall"ition st.aks in tilt' r(,:lrran~t'I1II'lIts

Fig. 3 - D{'aminatioll anel solvolysis or 3- :wel 4~mt'TIl1lt"rl-(1
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and can readily GUiSe a with· spl'ctrum of ratl' COIl

stants and prodnct ratio. En'n non-bonded inln
actions cannot h(' ignoJ'('d in any aSSl'ssnH'nl of <.lata.
A further factor contributin~ to the acti\'ation
I'nergy of the transformaticn is the pott·ntial "ner~~'

harrier to rotation about a single honrl. The tor
sional strain intro(lucl'd In' this factor can han.:
wry brge effects on rates.'

Turning to another aspect of rearrangl'nH'nt. one
may consider that simple small ring systt'ms may
p.-o\·id,· chll" to a hl't!l'r nnderstanding of the
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be expected. The required free energy change
AF;. is generally unknown so that it is not possible
to predict when this value is less than AF~. In thr'
few instances where the geometries similar to a
carbonium ion are to be expected. Wilson 12 has
shown that rotational energy barriers are small.
While the work of Cram and his coworkers13 lead to
the conclusion that both classical and non-classicai
carbonium ions can be possible intermediates, tracer
studies in Oak Ridge show that bridged ions are
not essential for stereospecificity14. Neighbouring
group participation is not completely ruled out
and in fact both kinetic and stereochemical evidence
offer support for such participation.

The postulate of a carbonium ion transition
state has played a significant part in the pinacolic
and Wagner-Meerwein transformations. Oxygen
exchange studies and the correlation between watl'!"
activity and product ratio have provided evidence
for the carbonium ion intermediatel ". but the exact
mechanism is by no means an agreed picture. It
is natural to link the phenomenon with the migra
tory aptitude of groups in the system ArAr'C(OH)
-C(OH)ArAr'. While the relative figures for
p-suhstituted groups arc consistent with a picture
treating the phenomenon as analogous to electro
philic aromatic snbstitution, a-substituted phenyls
present differing pictures. While Ingoldl6 considers
these as instances of steric hindrance. the observa
tion of Winstein17 indicating interaction of a-anisyl
oxygen with the developing carbonium ion cannot
be overlooked. A fuller reinvestigation is called
for. A feature of the rearrangement for which
clear answers are still needed is the stereochemical
consequence at the migrating group. Is there a
retention of configuration of the migrating group?

The Wagner-Meerwein rearrangement is the classic
example where a cationic intermediate has been in
the picture aJmost from the start, while the kinetics
of the transformation has been reasonably estab
lished by the Bartlett schoo(l~,19 and by Wilson
et al.20 , but these do not give any information as to
the structure of the intermediate. The latter authors
formulated an intermediate of the non-classical
carbonium ion type which has been shown by
Winstein2l to be an essential feature of all 1-2 re
arrang('ments (Fig. 2, camphene system).

In several instances, Brown22 has been able to
account for observed quantitative data withont
recourse to the concept of non-classical cation hy
consideration of the strains involved in various transi
tion states. Brown et al. 23 are also critical of om'
of the postulates of the non-classical carbonium iou
theory that participation should hecome less im
portant the more stable the carbonium ion.

AllY analysis based on products at anyone (('m
perature is, however, an inadequate gnide. Neigh
bouring group interaction, angular deformation
vibration and solvation energies arc all important
factors. Any change in the hyhridization of carbon.
as has to be envisaged in the formation of classical
or non-classical carbonium ions, should modify the
rate process and in its turn is related to angular
deformation energy. Changes in vibration fre
quencies of the bonds in\'olved arc widely dispersl'd
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problem. Even here we find that till: position is
by no means simple. We observe ring expansions,
ring contractions and change to open chair. struc
tures. These interesting reactions arc observeo in
,olvolysis and deamination reactions, and practi
cally identical products are obtained2~-27 (Fig. 3).
The formation of identical products has been
explained hy resorting to an intermediate carbonium
ion with a certain degree of dclocalization of charge
leading to the postulate of a non-classical bicydo
butonium ion2•. These rearrangements arc capable
of representation as a Wagner-Meerwein type
(Fig. 4). The usc of lahelled carbon has shown
that a common tricyclic intermediate is not likely.
A further point of interest is the relationship of
these cyclic compounds to an open chain olefinic
compound2G. The deamination of allyl carbinyl·
amine gives a complex mixture (Chart 1). These
ha\'e been accounted for on the basis of varied
structures for the intermediate carbonium ion.

A difficulty in all these rearrangement studies is
the paucity of rate data and information that can
enable one to probe into the transition state.
Linear free energy relations are not readily avail
able. In any event these are essentially empirical
and cannot be an end in themselves. The free
energy terms may show additive behaviour, but
since they invariably involve also the entropy
term, the position is by no means simple. If all
extraneous effects like solvation energy are assumed
constant under a givcn set of experimental condi
tions, linear free energy values may be expected to
throw some light on reactivity. The introduction
of a substituent unaffected during the various
transformations coupled with linear free energy
data may be expected to enable us to understand
the course of these reactions hetter. There is no
doubt about the need for the postulate of a carhCJ
nium ion, but when one moves into the picture of a
non-classical ion one fecls the need for further w0rk
hefore excluding alternative interpretations like
those of Brown". A better understanding of the
phenomenon of steric hindrance and the associated
physical picture is clearly calico for even .in this
well-trodden field.

Summary

The rok of carhonium ions in the tran,;ition state
im'olved in deamination and solvolytic reactions is
briefly re\·iewed. The complex' rearrangements

noticed generally involve a common intermediate.
Alternative interpretations cannot be ruled out and
there is scope for further study.
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MOLECULES of different sizes and shapes
can be separated from one another by

. means of suitable adsorbents, known as
molecular sieves. Molecular sieves are crystalline
aluminosilicates or zeolites. The sieve-like pro
perties of these zeolites arc mainly due to their
unique molecular architecture. Observin~ the sieve
like properties, McBain in 1926 first proposed the
word 'Molecular Sieves' for zeolites which were
only' boiling stones' (from the Greek zeo, meaning
to boil, and iithos, meaning stones) to the minera
logists of the eighteenth century. These boiling
stones, which received little attention two hundred
years ago, mark a milestone in the chemical techno
logy of the twentieth century.

Structure of Zeolites
The fundamental building block of all zeolites is

an aluminosilicate framework composed of (Si, Al)O(
tetrahedra (Fig. 1). The aluminium ion, with one
positive charge less than silicon ion, can satisfy
only three negative charges of the four oxygens
which surround it. The net negative charge is
balanced by the cations, such as Na, J{ or Ca,
situated in cavities within the framework. The
arrangement of the framework of silicon-oxygen and
aluminium-oxygen tetrahedra leads to form a
honey-combed structure with relatively large cavities.
The shape and size of these cavities depend on the
type of zeolite. For example, in the zeolite chaba
zite1 in the natural form, six silicon and aluminium
ions, with their associated oxygens, fOlm a tight
hexagon. Two of these hexa~ons face each other
to form a f1attish prism and eight such prisms linked

Fig. 1 - A model showing the arrangl'lllent o[ tetrahedra
in four-unit rings [The rings when joined together arc res
ponsible for the molecular architecture of various molecular
sieves. Empty circles represent oxygen atom allli shaded

circles, metal atom]
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Fig. 2 - Framl:work of the ;l;t'olite chahazib~

together enclose a ellipsoidal GI\'ity with longe-st
diameter about 11 A. Each eavity is linked to six
adjaeent cavities b~' six distorted '8-membered ring
windows 3·9 A. in diameter (Fig. 2).

This feature is also eharaderistic of a number of
other minerals, e.g. felspathoids. But the zeolites
differ from other groups of minerals by the prese-nce
of water molecules within the structural channels.
These water molecules are relati\'ely loosely bound
to the framework and can be removed without
affecting the stability of the zeolite structU1"<'. The
empty space thus formed is then available for
the adsorption of any molecule small enough to
penetrate into the lattice.

Synthesis of Zeolites

No systematic investigation on zeolites \las
reported until Barrer'-' in the carl\' 1940's carried
out work on the allsorption prop'erties anll s~'n
thesis of zeolitl's. Attracted by the manifold appli
cations of the zeolites, Milton ant! his coworkers6

at Union Carbide CorporatilJn's Linde Di\'ision
initiated in 1948 a study of synthesis and charac
terization of zeolite,. Various methods ha\'e been
developed and patents are still being- filed which
claim the syntlll'sis of new types of cn'stallinc
zeolites. The method employed by Union Carbide's
Linde Division Research Laboratorv is hase-d on
the use of a freshly prepared Illghly reacti\'e,
aluminosilicate gel. Typical gels are prepared from
aqueous solutions of sodium aluminate, sodiulTI
~ilicate amI sodinm hydroxide. The sodium zeolites
result when the gels arc crystallized at temperatures
ranging from room temperature to ISOT. at atmo
~pheric or autogeneous pressure. Synthetic zeo
lites containing Ge"" and Ga3l' ~ubstituted for Si'"
and A[3+ have heen prepared7,H.

Adsorption by Molecular Sieves

Molecular shape and not molecular mlume is the
controlling factor in the adsorption of moleculc's in
the crystal lattice. Linde A type zeolite (calcium
form) sorbs ll-butane, but not isobutane. The dis
tincti\'e shapes of the stre~lI11linCllll-JlIltane molecule
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Fig. 3 -- Distin(;livl' shal,lCS of (a) normal hutaJ1l' molccuh',
and (b) Isohutant: molecule

TABLE 1 - _. CRITIC,\}. 1)1:\1 E~SIOr-:S OF SOME TYPlc.\1.

SCBSTANCES

.\t1sorllall· Critical .\,ls{ll'llalt' Critil'i11
(lil11ensillll dil1lt'Tlsi'llI

A. 1\.

II,fl 3·15 EUn'h'J1(' oxidl' 4·2
Cll" 2-H Eth;lle 4·2
('ll 2·8 Ethyklw 4·25

fl" 2-H !\n'tylt'llt· H
.\r H4 I'rol,ane 4·89

])ropyklH' 5·0
:\, 3·0 Butt'Il('·! 5·1

1/-11utal1l: 4·8'1
;\11" 3·8 1l-l)entant' 4·8'1

Cyt-IOllWllallto 4-75
(TI): (,·9 Isnbut;uH" 5·5H
(,(,1,1', 4''13 lkn1.l'1ll' (,.~

per cent of the molecules that enter into the crystal
lattice will be ethylene. Zeolites prefer unsaturated
hydrocarbons because the molecules of these sub
stances contain loosely bound electrons which give
them polar characteristics resembling those of
water moleculesll .

Another example where the chemical factor
dominates the geometrical factor in the adsorption
process is the adsorption of vapours of C6H6 and
n.-C6H14 on the molecular sieve Linde 13x. Benzene
is adsorbed predominantly owing to the interaction,
supplementary to the electrokinetic one, between
the 7t-bonels of its molecules anel the ionic lattice,
chiefly with the cations of the zeolite channels!'.

The electron distribution in the adsorbed mole
cules sometimes changes elue to interaction with
surface charges of the cavity. The infrared spectra
of benzene adsorbed on 13x and lOx type zeolites
were compared with those of liquid benzene and
of the zeolite themselves. The marked changes in
the intensity of the adsorption bands anel the
appearance of bands that are not present in normal
benzene indicate a change in electron distribution!3.

Effect oj temperature an.d pressure on adsorption.
It is possible to force otherwise non-adsorbable
molecules into the zeolite cavities at elevated tem
peratures and pressures. When quenched the gas
remains trappedl4.

Desorption

The recovery of adsorbed molecules from the
adsorbent is a troublesome job. The following
methods are now commonly employed for desorp
tion of adsorbed molecules.

Increase oj sieve temperature - Esso Research &
Engineering Co. use this tec1mique for the recovery
of chlorine obtained by the oxidation of HCI and
then adsorbed on molecular sieve 13A. Chlorine is
completely desorbed at 840-905°C. at atmospheric pres
sure. Chlorine of 98 per cent pmity is obtained.

Reduction of pressure - The application of the
above method is limited by the fact that at higher
temperatures cracking of hydrocarbons occurs,
which causes deposition of coke and fouls the sieves.
Sometimes isomerization of alkenes with shift of
the double bond to the middle of the chain occurs.
Thus desorption is generally done at lower tem
peratures under reduced pressures. This method
has been used by Esso Research & Engineering
Co. and Union Carbide Corporation.

Use oj low molewlar weight straight chain com
pounds - This method has been successfully used
by British Petroleum Co. Ltd, and Esso Research
& Engineering Co. One technique, followed by
British Petroleum Co. Ltd, consists in treating the
sieve purged with nitrogen after sorption, with
butane, pentane or heptane. The sieve is regene
rated by heating with oxygen. Lower boiling olefin
(e.g. propylene) has been used as desorbant by
Esso Research & Engineering Co.

Characteristic Properties of Molecular
Sieves

1011 exchange - The cations in zeolites exchange
with other cations in aqueous solutions under opti
mum conditions. Cation exchange involving Li+,

ba

and fatter isobutane mokcule art' shown III

Fig. 3. Whereas isobutane is rejected by the 5A
sieves, normal hexadecane which has a far great('r
molecular volume hut smaller critical dimension is
sorbed. Factors other than critical dimensions, like
polarity an (I unsaturation, as wdl as pressure and
temperature may influence adsorption properties.

The critical dimension of a molecule is the dia
meter of the circumscribed circle of its cross-section
of minimum area". These are calculated from
available hond lengths, bond angles, and van der
Waals' radii!O Critical dimensions of some typical
substances arc given in Table 1.

Chemical jllctor in adsorption - Though the geo
metrical factor plays the vital role, polarity and
unsaturation sometimes influence the adsorption
power of zeolites. The zeolite crystals have a strong
affinity for water molecules amI adsorb them in
preference to any other molecule. The attraction
between water and zeolite is due to the polar nature
of water molecule amI charges on the surface of
zeolite cavities. Zeolites arc so avid for water
that they can reduce the proportion of water in a
gas or liquid to as low as four parts per million.
This provides the basis for a highly efficient drying
technique.

Similarl\', zeolites ha\'e special affinity for un
saturated hydrocarbons rather than saturated hydro
carbons. 1;01' example, ethane and ethylene differ
little in their physical properties and their mole
cules arc almost of the same size. If a mixture
containing equal parts of ethane and ethylene is
passed through a bed of type A zeolite, about 80
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K+, n+, NH~', Ca2+, MgH, l{b', Cs", 5rz', I'bZl
', etc.,

has been studied 'S,16. Among org-anic ion, exchan/-:
ed arc MeNH;, EtNH~', l'r).lH;, 1l-C6H13NH~,

Me(CHz)4CH(CH3)NH;, Me3NH', Me4N+ and Et4l\".
Of these, all except the last two show some exchang-l',
but the amount was small for the largt'r ions1s,I •.
Various uses of zeolites bas(,d on ion exchange
property are known.

Flll.orescence - Some zeolites haw been found to
possess fluorescence characteristics. The zeolitic
fluorescence is sometimes destroyed by heating to a
high temperature, but is regenerated by heating to a
low temperature after the adsorption of watl'r
vapour through the channell'.

Electrical c01ld'lIctivity - The electrical comlucti
vity of zeolites is due to the migration of the posi
tive cations through the channel structure. The
conductivity depends on the size and charge o( tIl('
cation, on the size of the zeolite channels and on
the location of cation sites'8. In general, activa
tion energies for conduction and the specific resisti
vities are smaller for the zeolites than for other
crystals.

Uses of Molecular Sieves

Uses based 011 i01l-c~;change property -- Although
large-scale application of synthetic zeolites as ion
exchangers has not yet been possihle, some interest
ing uses are known. One of these is in the remo\'al
of radioactive species from radioactive waste19.

Molecular sieve type A has a high affinity for
radioactive strontium. Other materials arc' Wf\'

selective for caesium. Therefore, processes for tll('
removal and recovery of radioactive species can be
developed. Another important use of molecnlar
sieves as ion exchangers is in the preparation of
surgical cottonzo.

Uses based 011 water-adsorbing capacity - Mole
cular sieves can scavenge small residues of water
from a liquid or gas and thus can be used success
fully in the drying process. Molecular sieves are
also being used as 'moisture indicators 'ZI.ZZ. It
has been observed that zeolites with univalent
cation Ag and bivalent Ni or Co cation change
colour in the presence of water. For example,
Ag A-zeolite is light yellow-red in the anhvdrous
state after activation, Its colour changes from
yellow through pink to grey with change in water
vapour content. Thus, they can be used as reliable
indicators of small amounts of water. They can be
directly inserted at various locations and the colour
change observed visually.

Another important use of molecular sieves is as
stabilizers in polyurethane varnishesz3. The sensiti
vity of polyurethanes containing NCO groupings
causes premature gelation of polyurethane varnishes
and inhibits the use of pigments which introduce
wat~r. in such compounds. Polyurethanes may bc
stablhzed by the incorporation of zeolites.

Uses based on property of sorting moleCltlcs accord
ing to their size and shape - Zeolites are being used
in the separation and purification of chemicals.
A few typical examples are given below:

1. Low octane number n-aliphatic hydrocarbons
are removed from kerosincs and gas oils usin~

zeolites as molecular sieves and plants for thc
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recon:ry of n-paraffins (rom petroleum distillate,;
using molecular sieves are now being- designcd hy
\';IflOUS retil1eril's, in particular hy British I'drolcum
I{efirwry.

2. The use o( molecnlar sieves in the remonll of
HzS, thiols and water (rom light hvdrocarhons is
recognized as a standard proccdure2(

3. ],;ohut('Jle can he separated completely from
I-hutl'nc and trtllls-2-hutene and partly from ci.,
2-hutenc using a Ca-A zeolitezs. However, unsatu
ratl'd hydrocarbons tena to isomerize on prolonged
l'ontact with zeolites. Similarly, butencs arc selec
lively.remond from isobutylene streams by passing
the mixture through a zeolite molecular sie\'e having
a pore diametl'r of 5 A.

4. Heterocyclic nitrogen compounds can be sepa
ratl'd employing molecular sie\·es28• In one case, a
mixture of 55 per cent 4-methylpyridine and 45
pCI' cent 3-methylpyridine in the vapour phase
wa,; passed O\'er a molecular sieve type X of pore
diameter 10 A. at 200°C. The un adsorbed phase
contained 57 per c(~nt of 4-methylpyridine and
43 per cent of 3-methylpyridine. By repeating the
prol'l'durc in succc,;sivc unadsorbed phases. a
4-melhylp),Tidine conc/:ntration of 96 per Cl'nt IVas
ohtained in 9 stag(·s.

5. Esso I{csearch Ii: Engineering Co. use mole
cular sieves substituted with metallic ammine
complcws for the separation of doubly branched
aliphatic hydrocarbons (rom tlll'ir mixtures with
less highlv hranchf'd chain hydrocarbons Thus
Co(~H3)i" form of an aluminosilicate can' ~eparat~
dimethylbutane and methylpentane.

Uses as catalytic agents - The following- are some
typical examples o( thc usc of zeolites as catal\·tic
agents in different types of rcactions: -

(i) Cracking-27 -ll-Dodecane at 500" on Ca-A
zeolite gives ethylene, propylenf', n-Imtylene, coke
amI higher boiling point products.

(ii) Oxidation28 --Methanol on Ag- zeolitc gi\'(',
formaldehyde.

(iii) Hydrog-enationz9 - Benzoquinone in hydrogen
atmosphere gives hydroquinone and I)uinhnlrone.
using a zeolite rod impregnated with 1 per cent
I'd black.

(iv) Isomerization3o - I-Butene and 2-methvl
I-butene isomerize to 2-butene and 2-meth)'I
2-butene respectively on 5A zeolite.

(v) Polymerization31 - Isobutene at 150-200°
produces a highly branched product comprising
50 per cent trimer, some dimer and traces of
tetramer, The zeolite-catalyst is 5 A. molecular
sieve.

(vi) ])ecomposition32 - Decomposition o( ozon!' is
catalysed by mo1l'cular sieves.

Metal-loaded zeolites aet as catalysts for some
reactions, For example, hvdrogen-acetone vapour
mixture, whcn preheated ~nd passcd o\'('r nickel
loaded zeolite, is converted to isopropyl alcohol to
the extent of 75 per ccnt. Ammonia has been
prepared by passing- a stream of Hz-Nz (74: 24.
\·o1./vo1.) mixture at 440°C. and 35 atm. pressure
0\"('[ Fe-loaded zeolite for 23 hr33.

Misccllalleolls uses' - Molecular sieves find use as
refrigerant tiltl'rs34 , sizing agents for paper to im
prove wettability3a, filters for tobacco smokc3G,
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and for JUlCC clarification III sugar industrv37.
Chemicallv loaded molecular sieves are used" as
curing agents for elastomers and resins38

Ultramarine pigment has been prepared by mixing
a zeolite or mixtures yielding zeolite with selenium
and an organic alkali metal compound (e.g. salts of
carboxvlic acids) and heating to 500-900°C. for
20 min. to 3 hI. Heating in the absence of air
To'litS in a brown pigment and introduction of air
produces a maroon-coloured pigment 39 .

. By incorporating a synthetic inorganic zeolite
mto a stereotype mat, improved moist plasticity,
ul1lform shrInkage and ready release of moisture
dnring drying are obtained'''.'

Zeolite gels \\·jth AIP3 and Si02 in the proportion
I: 2 to I: 1·5 amI suspended in a substantiallv non
lubricating carrier liquid have been applied to the
top of the rails and to the whet'ls to increase the
friction and decreasc slippag(' of locomotive
wheels· l .

A ncw sampler, utilizing molecular sieves to ad
sorb CO2 from the atmosphere at altitudes up to
50,000 ft, is operable from jet aircraft and capable
of collecting 10 litres of CO2 in 1 hI. The material
collecterl is used to obtain accurate measurements
of the HC concentration in the testing of nuclear
weapons as distinguished from the natural steadv
state "C level produced by cosmic rays". "

Chlorine adsorbed on zeolite is used as chlorinat
ing agent for hydrocarbons'3.

Molecular sieves are also used in preparing frost
resistant concrete", in gas chromatography·5, as
fertilizer for soil improvement46 , in preparing stable
mineral-supplement feell containing vitamins" and
in cryogenic pumping'8
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SPACE PROBES AND PLANETAHY EXPLORATION by
William Corliss (D. Van Nostrand Co. Inc., New
York), 1965. Pp. ix+542. Price $ 7.75

This is an excellent book, written with the object 01
explaining the equipment and techniques used lor the
exploration of the space beyond the realm 01 the
artificial earth satellites. The age 01 space probrs
dawned in 1958 with the successlul launching of
Pioneer 1, and since then many advances have been
made in the methods 01 propulsion, navigation,
tracking and control, which have made the Ranger
and Mariner missions successful.

The book is divided into three parts. Part I vcry
clearly states the scientific objectives of the in
vestigation of interplanetary space and briefly
reviews the history and present status of inter
planetary exploration. The complex problem of
integrating the launch vehicle system, space craft
system (including power, guidance and control,
scientific instruments and communication) and
earth-based facilities ,ystem is also discussed in this
section.

Part II is packed with information about space
dynamics, space communication, data handling,
navigation, guidance and control of space craft,
necessary earth-based facilities and details about
design of the space craft and launch vehicles.
Wherever necessary the information is presented in
well-organized tables, graphs, diagrams and mathe
matical formulae. The last chapter of this section
discusses the characteristics and design of some of
the successfully launched specific space probes and
some probable probes of the near future.

Part III deals with the scientific instruments used
for experimentation in space. The instrumen ts lor
measuring the interplanetary medium, instruments
for investigating planetary atmospheres and crust,
and instruments for detecting the life are well
described.

At the end of the book there is a bibliogmphy
containing over 500 references cited in the text.
This is an up-to-date and exhaustive list of current
significant contributions to this field and will serve
the purpose of a good source of referen ce.

The text is written in a simple language; however,
the level of presentation is kept such that it demands
a scientific or engineering background on the part
of the reader. The book is written under the spon
sorship of, and published in cooperation with, the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
of the USA.

P. D. BHAVSAR

ADVANCES IN ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR PHYSICS:
Vol. 1, edited by D. R. Bates &: Immanuel Ester
mann (Academic Press Inc., New York), 1965.
Pp. x+408. Price $ 13.50

This publication will provide the students coming
out of the university with the necessary background
for starting research in the highly developing field
of statistical spectroscopy. This is a collection of
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reprints and original papers with a learned into
ductory review article by the late Dr C. E, Porter.

Illustrating the application of statistical con
cepts to the complex sequcnce of prime numbt!.>,
Dr Porter has lucidly discussed how the statistical
approach may prove useful for the study of the
spectroscopy 01 a quantum system on account of
the high complexity of the system. He has dis
cussed the invariauce of the Hamiltonian under
various types of transformations explaining in detail
the time reversal invariance and its connection with
the three groups of compatible canonical trans
formations - orthogonal, unitary anel symplectic.
The average properties of spectroscopic quantities
of major importance have been enumerated and
discussed; these averages form the scale for the
fluctuation effects. The basic distribution functions
have been developed for the Gaussian ensembles
and for the three possible symmetry situations
orthogonal, unitary and symplectic. For the
actual Hamiltonian matrix of infinite dimension a
model Hamiltonian matrix of finite dimension has
been consir!ered, the model is expected to retain the
essential features of the actual one. The distribu
tion functions have been derived on the assumption
that they haY(' to be invariant function of the
Hamiltonian and independent in the matrix clements.
In the calculation of the volume element, the sym
metry property of the Hamiltonian plays an
important role; expressious for the volume clement
have been derived for all three symmetry situations.
Distributions of eigen valul's and eigen vectors can
now be !'<lsily detl'rmined and these in turn can be
utilized to obtain the distributions of important
physical quantities like energy Irvcl spacings, level
widths and expectation values, etc.

The research papers collected include important
contributions of E. P. Wigner, C. E. Porter, A. Bhor,
L. Landau, F. J Dysou, 1\1. L. Mehta, N. Ullah,
H.. (;. Thom,ls ami m,lny others. The publication
will lw highly useful to those who intend to pursue
research in statistical spectroscopy.

N. C. SIL

PIIOGHESS IX I NFH.\HEJJ SPECTIWSCOPY edited by
Herman A. Szymanski (Plenum Press Inc., New
York), 1964. Pp. 298

The volume contains under one cover eight instruc
t ive articles (\ealing mainly with difkrent aspects
of infrared spectroscopy. In each paper fresh
grouml has been covered and new and useful
information has been provided.

In the paper on polarized infrar{'(1 spectroscopy,
the useful applications of polarized infrared rays
in the analysis of crystalline solids ha,. been dealt
with. The most important feature of this discu'Sion
is the experimental details which arc seldom found
in one article. [nfrared analysis of polymrric
materials is a rapidly growing subject anrl is fast
competinginl11or(' than just a complenwntary manner
with other powerful tools of analysis, such as X-rays,
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(·te. This asp!'ct of infrared siwetroscopic study
has been dealt \I·ith in most of the chaptl'rs o( the
book. An l'xhaustive revi(·\\· o( the recent infrared
\mrk done on the study of prolPins is given in tlw
first chaptl·r.

The major portion of the book is cO\'('red by an
informatiVl' article on thl' infrared spl'ctra of crys
tals. ;\ tll<'Ofdical discussion of normal vibrations
nl 'crystal, followed hy a narration of the normal
modes of oscillations in different crystals. such as
gypsum, infrared dispersion by ionic crystals, com
binations and overtones in crystals containing
molecular gronps, l'nds ill an illl'vitab1c rl'ferl'nce to
the never ('ndinf( problems of alkali halide crystals.

~ince last one decade. there has bel'n a 'spurt in
tbe il1\'estigations on tIl<' chemistry o( phosphorus
compounds hecause o( their wide range of utility.
In the chaptl'r on infrared corn'lations (or organo
phosphorus eomIX)nlllls, an up-to-date review o(
til<' infrared slwctroscopy o( neutral and acid typl'S
o( organophosphorus comlxHlIHls is presenil'd.

:\rslmic trichloride as a solVl'nt is a nscful guide
to research workl'rs in tbe field of infrared spectro
scopy.

The JXlpl'r on infran'd spectroscop.y o( biological
materials is wry hrid (or this wry important modern
resl'arch topic. (;allstone and lipids arc the only
two biological materials discnssed. An addition of
a ((·w more macromolecular matl'rials would haw
enhanced the utility of the volume.

The cbapters 01" visible ancl ultraviolet spectro
scopy throw !H' \1' light on the subjects.

P. (;, PUll.\NIK

EFFECTS OF J{,\VIATJON ON SEMICONDUCTUI<S by
Viktor Sergc'('vich Vavilov; authorizl'd translation
from the I{ussian by A. Tybulewicz (Consultants
Bureau 1nc.. Ne\I' York). 1965. I'p. xi +225.
Price S 15.00

Since 11)47 when radiation effects in semiconductors
\I'('re first observed by Lark-Horovitz and coworkers,
considerable' effort lias been spent in inv('stigating
radiation l'f1ects in a varidy o( semiconductors.
..!emental and compound. in a nUIIII)('r o( laboratories
the' \I'orld over. TIll' major aim o( these studies is
to ohtain a quantitative description o( lattice damage
or, alternatively. to usc energetic radiation ,LS a
techniqul' (or the introdnction o( lattice eklt-cts in
unler that thl'ir properties mii;ht be studied in ektail.
Apart (rom their purely sci('ntific value, [('stdts of
[('sl'arches 011 radiation eff('cts in s<'miconduclors
arc ('ssential for the resolntion of such important
practical prohlems as, for exampl", direct conwrsion
o( solar and nuclear radiation ('Jll.·ll~y into elt'CIrical
po\\'er, design of new f'1l'ctromagnl'lic radiation
sonrce's (masers and las<'rs) usini; sl'miconductors,
the application of semicondnctor dl'ctronics to
nuclear !,o\\'f'r eni;inc·e·ring. dc. Alt!tongh conside:r
able' progress has I)('('n made in thl' tidd. mnch still
[('mains to l)(~ dOll<' bl'!ore, till' various guals an'
n'aclied. Tlw pn'sc'nt book. writtr'n originally in
I{ussian. is d"voted to th(' efkc<s o( dectromagnd ic
and corpusclliar radiations on s,·micondnc[ors.

The book which is in the natnre of a H:I'ie\\, mono
graph d"als witli tli.. absorption of l'!ectromagnetic
radiation, pliotoiunization and ionization by charged

energetic particles. and \\'ith recombination processes
\I'hich restore an excited crystals to its original
(·quilibrium state. An entire chapter is devoted to
radiative recombination and maser action. Defect
(ormation in semiconductors by hard radiation
and experimental data on changes in the physical
properties o( semiconductors due to such defects
constitute the last chapter.

The monograph is well planned and the subject
matter presented with clarity. Theory and experi
Imnt arc both emphasized. The work suffers
some\\"hat from the circumstance that it is three
years out of date. for the Russian text which appeared
in 1963 revie\I'ed the literature up to 1962 and no
attempt has been made in the translation to bring
the material up to date. The book includes a fair
amount of Russian work and may be recommended
to those interested in semiconductor physics and
radiation effects in solids.

S. R. MOHANTY

bTEGRATED CIRCUITs: DESIGN PRINCIPLES ANV
FAllIUCATION edited by Raymond M. Warner &
James N. Fordemwalt (~'lcGraw-HillBook Co. Inc.,
~ew York). 1965. I'p. xxix+385. Price $ 12.50

Based on an intensive course on integrated circuits,
conducted by the staff o( Motorola's Semiconductor
Products Division, th is book is the first of the two
volumes on one of the most rapidly advancing fields
o( technology. The other volume deals with integ
rated circuit analysis and rlesign, Prepared by
leading \\'orkers in the field, the book is a useful
and timely arrival.

It has been divided into three parts. Semicon
ductor and transistor fundamentals arc discussed
in Part 1. Chapter I introduces the physical
properties of semiconductors. The concepts of a
p-n jnnction arc developerl in Chapter 2. which
discusses junction theory and properties of junctions.
Diffusion o( impurities. measurements on diffused
layers amI propl'rties o( diffuse(1 junction form the
material for Chapter 3. A set of graphs giving
nsdnl data has bcen inclulled. Chapter 4 discusses
the transistor as a device and the relationship of the
transistor characteristics to its structure.

Part 2 deals with the rlesign of different types o(
integrakd circuits and the functions of the different
components which form a part of the circuit.
Chapter 5 explains the difference between monolithic
and hybrid circuit design and describes the struc
ture of a monolithic circuit obtained by three dif
ferent techniques. viz. (i) epitaxial-diffused prOCeSS,
(ii) diffused-collector process, and (iii) triple diffusion
process. A cOlllparative assessment is also made.
A novel method of fahricating isolated regions
incorporating a silicon-dioxide layer is described
in Chapter 6.

Chal't('r 7 deals with the desig;! aspects of diodes
and transistors within the monolithic integrated
circuit. The design and p:,rfonnance of a field effect
transistor and otlll'r junctiou-type field effect devices
are discussed in Chapte'r 8. Being a majority
carrier device, it is 1l'ss sensitive to carrier lifetime
effeets amI is hence free frolll degrading effects of
nuclear radiation. Although presently used in
hybrid circuits, this device and the insulated field
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effect transistor have a promising future in mono
lithic circuits. In Chapter 9, design and operation
of other active devices like the tunnel diode,
backward diode, unijunction transistor and p-n-p-n
switch are discussed with reference to use in mono
lithic integrated circuits. Passive components com
prising resistors and capacitors, in both the p-n junc
tion and thin film form, are discussed in Chapter 10.

The fabrication of integrated circuits is discu,;sed
in Part 3. Chapter 11 describes the crystal growing
and epitaxial processes. Unlike diffusion, sequences
of nand p layers can be grown epitaxially without
impurity compensation. Chapter 12 describes in
brief the sequence of steps used in wafer processing.
Special aspects like gold diffusion for reducing the
carrier lifetime, oxide-silicon interface effects like
channelling and the formation of pinholt,s an: also
considered in this chapter.

Chapter 13 deals with thin film components on
glass or ceramic substrates lor hybrid circuits and
on silicon-dioxide layer for compatible circuits.
Thin film deposition techniques have been discnssed,
along with techniques of photomasking and selcctive
etching, Design and performance of compatible
integrated circuits and the effect of tt'mperature on
the circuits during processes like die bonding, wire
bonding and packaging arc also described. A wafer
which contains several circuits has to be separated
into individual chips or dice hy scribing am] cleaving,
or etch cutting, or ultrasonic dicing. Separation
of wafer into chips, and other aspects of assembly
processing are contained in Chapter 14. Some
difficultics in this technology have been discussed.
Chapter 15 describes the most commonly used
package systems, and procedures for testing them.
As the book has tried to cover a wide range of topics,
there has been a natural tendency to present each
topic in a concise form. This has deprived the
reader of details of some of the recent advances in
integrated circuit principles and fabrication procedures.

The treatment of some of the topics is bit too
concise, although the references given at the end of
each chapter should serve to give further details.
Chapters 1, 2 and 4 could have been condense(] so
as to expand the other topics in the hook. Nume
rous illustrations and graphs and a systematic
presentation of the various topics makes the book
very readable. The printing of the book is gOO(].
For those who have embarked on a programme of
work in this field, it is an excellent source book and
for those already working ill this field, it is a good
reference book.

AMARJIT SINGH & B. ]{, NLIH.-\THE

PROI3ADILITY AND ITs ENGINEEHl~G USES by
Thornton C. Fry (D. Van Nostrand Co. TIlC., New
York), Second Edition, 1965. l'p. xv+462.
Price $ 15.00

The first edition of this book was published in Ing.
In view of the rapid and extensive a(lvallccs that
have taken place in the theory of probability am]
its applications in engincering problems in the last
thirty-five years, the author has revised the first
edition by including new materials on l{andom walks,
Markov processes and Foundations of statistics. Much
of the old material has bet'll completC'ly re\\Titten.
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The first six chapters give an ,'I,'mentary but
l'Cry sound introduction to the theory of probability.
Chapters VII, VIII, IX and XI deal with problems
covered in books on statistics. In Ch~ptcr X, II'"
have a very brid introduction to matrix mcthod,;
and Xlarkov procesS"s. In Chapkr XI r. the author
discusses till' probability I heory ~s applied to con
gestion probh'lns, partiCidarly with rderence t,.'_
telephone systems. This chapter' i,; almost 'cile
s~me as in the previous editions, bul merits ,pecial
nH:ution in view of th,' fact that the author is an
authority in this li"ld ou accouut of his long associa
tion with the I\ell Td,'pho(ll' Laboratori"s. ,\ larg"
number of (',ampl,'s h,ls b,'\'n given at the end of
each chapkr and this increas('s the \'alul' and utility
of the book as it en~bll's the studeuts to hav" a
bettcr under';landing of tIll: subject. Th" book is un
doubtedly a good rderencl' for engineering studeots,
graduate engineers and others illt<'fested in th,' theor\'
of probability and statistics.

1'. V. KIUSHN.I IYE(,

TEl{NAI~Y E\JUILlI11UL;M J)I.I(;ICAMS: hTIWDUCTOI<Y
MONOGRM'HS IN M.\TEHIAL SCIENCE by D. I{. F.
West (Macmillan & Co. Ltd, London; Distributors:
Macmillan (\: Co., Bombay, 1'165). Pp. iX-I-gl.
Price 13s. 6d. or Rs 10.80

This book has be('n brought out as an addition to
the' Introductorv Monographs in Material Science'
series. The present monograph on ternary equili
brium diagrams was originally intended as an intro
ductory trxt for the undergraduatf' and post-graduate
students of Illl'lallurgy, with special (,Illphasis on
systems encountered in ceramic technology and
the practical situations ('xplained through phase
diagrams and space mod""s of the phase changes
that occur during heating and cooling of solid solu
tions. The importancc of the principles of solidifi
cation reactions in relation to solid state constitution
has be('n explained through USt' of liquidus and solidus
projections.

The book revicws fnndanH'ntal principlt,s of phast·
rule studies and t<-rnary phase model with elementary
treatment of phase ('quilihria. Various multi
phase systc:ms have also been considered and the
principles explained through clear illustrations, with
special reference to space models, projected vit'I"s
and isot1H,rmal sections of the phase diagram. It
is assnllled that a previous knowi<:<lge of hillary
phase eqnilihrinlll is possessed by the rea(lt-r.

This book should he (Isdul in understanding till'
methods used in r('pr('scnting the: phase equilibria
of binary, ternary and qnartt'TIlary systems ('11

countered ill th" lield of ceramic technology and
Ilwtallurgy'.

C. S. LIIlIlII.I

CHELITlNG A(;ENTS ANIl METAL CHELITES edited hI'
F. P. Dwyer &. D. P. ~lellor (Acadclllic Press Tnc:,
New York), 1')64. Pp. xv-]-530. Price S 17.00

This hook is primarily aimed to provide a reference
work for senior students and research workers in
the chemistry of metal chelates and deals in tell
chapters witli historical hackground and fllndamental
concepts, nature of ml'lal 'ligand bond, bidentatt'
chelates, de,;ign and stcreoch('mistrv of multidelltate
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chelating agents, optical phenomena in metal che
lates, oxidation-reduction potentials as functions of
donor atom and ligand, metal chelates of EDTA
and related substances, enzyme-metal ion activation
and catalytic phenomena with metal complexes,
metal chelates in biological systems and physical
and coordination chemistry of the tetrapyrrole

-pigments. The chapters present critical reviews
of 1he different aspects with up-to-date references
to recent literature. The bias of the book is mainly
on the structure and properties of metal chelates.

A large number of books dealing with the chemistry
of metal chelates are already available, but in an
expanding field of this nature there is always a need
for more, particularly if they incorporate new direc
tions of investigations and recent developments in
the field. This book does satisfy this need to a'
great extent.

The study of metal chelates is generally directed
to three principal ends, viz. (1) search for specific
analytical reagents; (2) thermodynamics of chelation
and correlation of stability with properties of metal
ions and chelating agents; and (3) investigation of
the role of metal chelates on the life processes of
plants and animals.

The last three chapters of the book do give a
detailed account for (3) above and would be greatly
helpful to medical and biological research workers.
Probably with a better understanding of chelation
in life processes it may be possible to attain analy
tically useful specificity in chelation. which at
present appears to be unattainable.

In Chapter 2, the classification of metal ions in
A. B and C groups, originally introduced by Schwar
zenbach, has been placed on a more quantitative
footing by introducing a new parameter which takes
into account the charge to radius ratio and the
ionization potential.

It would have been better if a consolidated account
of (2) above had been given in a separate chapter,
though these aspects have been discussed in the
book in Chapters 2, 6 and 7.

The discussion about chelates of aminopolycarb
oxylic acid is usually restricted to their behaviour in
solution only. Chapter 7 deals largely with the
properties of chelates isolated in the solid state and
serves to modify the commonly visualized simple
picture of EDTA as a hexadentate ligand occupying
all the coordination positions of the metal ion. The
chapter on background and fundamental concepts,
however, does not do enough justice to the enormous
amount of previous work about metal chelates in
solution, particularly since all life processes involving
chelation take place in solution only and this aspect
of chelation is assuming greater importance.

The book is certainly a valuable addition to the
literature on chelates and chelating agents.

V. T. ATHAVALE

AN ANTHOLOGY OF FOOD SCIENCE: Vol II
MILESTONES IN NUTRITION by Samuel A. Gold
blith & May,nard A. Joslyn (AVI Publishing Co.
Inc., Westport, Connecticut), 1964. Pp. xv+797

The book, spread over 14 sections, is, as the title
suggests, a collection of original papers reprinted
from various journals. The authors have aimed in

this unusual and commendable task to provide a
perspective view of the origin and growth of the
science of nutrition. The choice of papers has been
almost exclusively restricted to the early phase in
the development of nutritional science and com
prises research papers relating to the History of
metabolism; Feeding of purified diets and the
discovery of the vitamins; Individual vitamins,
A, D, Bt , C, riboflavin, nicotinic acid and the
multiple nature of vitamin B complex; Essential
fatty acids by Burr and Burr; Amino acids and
proteins; Minerals, and a concluding section on the
Future of nutrition.

On the subject matter, there can be no criticism
at all, because they are reprints of original publi
cations and relate to outstanding and established
concepts which have come to stay. So, any re
marks about the book can only advert to the ques
tion as to how the authors of the book have been
definitive in carving out this anthology. A cover
age of this type is bound to bristle with difficulties
regarding the selection of papers from a whole host
of them, and criticisms like certain omissions are .
easily made, but are not justified. Since the avowed
intention of the authors in bringing out this book
is to focus attention on the historical develop
ment of the science of nutrition, omission of recent
advances is perhaps justifiable since they would
find their place later in subsequent recorded history.

The bevy of papers relating to pioneering re
searches assiduously assembled in this book gives
an insight into the working of great minds and
should inspire neophytes in scientific research.
For them, the authors have thus rendered a great
service in providing an easy and ready access to
these worthy archives. Particularly instructive is
the first chapter on the history of metabolism by
Graham Lusk reprinted from Endocrinology and
metabolism, Vol. 3, 1922, pp. 3-78, which is indeed a
rich piece studded with quotations like

"Eskimo and Lapp live as they did a thousand
years ago and have no history"

- Voit (p. 20)
"You who are not yet a Socrates ought to live

as one who wishes to be a Socrates"
- Prof. E. H. Starling (p. 20)

with Lavoisier's life (p. 35 et seq.) as a man of
science and of Cavendish's described as the most
wealthy of learned men and the most learned of the
wealthy (p. 45); that " scientific greatness depends
primarily upon the quality of the intellectual proto~
plasm of the brain, upon the advantages offered to
the functioning of that brain by a favouring mental
environment, and on the possession of a good
conscience" (Lust, p. 46); and that" science knows
no country. If the two countries or governments
are at war, the men of science are not. That
would, indeed, be a civil war of the worst descrip
tion. We should rather through the instrumenta
lity of men of science soften the asperities of national
hostility" (Davy, p. 46). It is revealing to know
that Napoleon, during the winter of 1797-98,
attended the regular course of chemical lectures
delivered by Berthollet (p. 46). The comment on
Justus von Liebig vis-a-vis the rise of German
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science that " Liebig had been a dunce at school
and was laughed at by his teacher when, as a boy.
he expressed his determination to become a chemist"
(p. 60) must inspire many a young aspirant to a
career in science, for it was this dnnce at school
who at the young age of twenty-one came to bl'
appointed Professor of Chemistry at Giesscn in
1824 (p. 61). No good student of science going
through the pages of Hopkin's paper that was to
make him the leader of biochemical thought in the
present century can remain unmoved by the spark
of genius prevading this paper and that is true of
everyone of the papers in this galaxy found by
Goldblith and Joslyn. One cannot say that th('
same results carried in text-books as a bland sum
mary would have equal exhilarating effect on young
impressionable minds. It is in this context that
the present publication of Goldblith and Joslyn,
didactic in aim, has an especial appeal.

The book is dedicated to Samnc1 Lepkovsky " in
recognition of his pioneering and his continuing
contributions to nutrition ". As with his photo
graph here, each research paper carries a photo
graph of the investigator together with a short
bibliographical sketch of him. For each group of
papers, the authors of the book have included
their own introductory remarks, pertaining to
main features of the papers grouped. There is an
occasional paper in German calling for knowledge
of this language. It would appear that in reprint
ing papers inclnded in the book, the authors have
been very exact. It is only on this basis that one
is able to understand the difference in the founts
which for a casual reader appear as non-uniform
printing.

It would be a nseful addendum to this hook, if
popular lectures or spel'ches hy the same sa\'ants
of science on subjects in their field of specialization
are collated in a supplementary \'olume. It is to
be hoped that future editions of the present \'olume
would include classical work of Osborne and Mendell,
and of Rose on essential amino acids and papers
relating to nutritional disorders,

:\1. SIUXIVASAX

UNIVERSITY INSTRl:CTlON IN GEOLOGY hy '1', Neville
George (Unesco, Paris), 1965. Pp. 171

Under the joint sponsorship of Unesco and the
International union of Geological Sciences, a compa
rative survey of curricula and methods of instrnc
tion in geology in the universiti,'s of Czechoslovakia,
Federal Republic of Germany, France, UK, USA
and USSR has been undertaken by Prof. Neville
George of Glasgow in collaboration with Professors
Zdenek Pouba (Prague), Andreas Pilger (Clausthal),
Pierre Bellair (Paris), J. F. Kirkaldy (London).
Sheldon Judson (Princeton) and G, P. Gorsh,lkov
(Moscow), The volume brings out the common
factors, as also variations and differences which arc
due to accidents of local geologic setting, industrial
and economic history of the region, public interest
in geology, educational philosophy and organiza
tion, interests of the teachers, dc, Though the
survey is restricted ouly to the six countries listed
above, it co\'ers different types of educational
organization, ranging from largely centralized
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sysll'ms in USSR, Czechoslo\'akiaand France. through
partly centralized. partly antonomons system in
I'K to individualistic and autonomous sysll'ms in
\\'est Germany and USA.

The author traces the growth of gl'ology as a
uni\'Crsit~, subjl'ct of instruction and lists the
institutions offering courses in geology in the six
countries. He discusses the content of geologv in
the school curriculum and has a good \\'ord to ~ay

about geology instruction in some of the French
and American schook He consirlers geology as a
suitable subject to he taught at high school lew·1
for two reasons: lirstly, it is unique among ohsel'\'a
tional scienc('s as a disciplinl' with mnltiplicity of
contacts with other sciencl's like physics, chemistry
and biology and hence constitutes a particularly
convenient disciplinl' to enconrage the growth of
truly generalizl'lj science; and secondly, the curio
sity it stimulates in young pupils can oflt'n he
satisfied with int<·lIigihle and direct answers without
recourse to abstract thl'ory, The entrance J't'quire
ments for undergraduate courses and the pattern
of degrel's arc explained in the chapter devoted to
'academic structure'. An l~xhausti\'e sur\'l~V of
undergraduate cnrricula in geology and gl'opl;ysics
is made in the next chapter. The honrs devoted
to geology vary from 2400 hI' during the live
year undergradua te course in Moscow to 1250
hr during the four-year undergraduate courSl'
in Princeton, The variation partly refkcts the
rebti\'e importance accorded to cognate sciences
(like physics and chemistry) m'cessary for a fnll
understanding of geological principles, Though the
syllahii outwardly appear to he the same in 1110st
university institutions, tlll're is a wide \'ariation in the
type of knowledge imparlt'd to the undergraduate.
depending upon the predilections and scholarship
of the teacher. For instance, petrology can Iw
taught with emphasis on pdrography or petrogenesis,
As for the curricnlum of aPI;lied geology in
uni\'ersities and !<'chnical institutions, while most
jnstitutions do make a rderence to thl' practical
applications of gl'ology, only a few, like the Charles
Uni\'(~rsity, Prague, Imperial College of Science and
Tr'ehnology, London, and Princeton Uni\'ersih·.
Princeton, USA, pro\'ide instruction at a truly
professional lewl in certain special branclws like
hydrogeology. pt'clology, petroleum gl'ology, mining
geology, engineeing geology, photo geology, etc.

The laboratory work for undergraduates usually
consists of map work and structural inlt'rprdation,
mineral and rock description, study of fossils, etc,
The author strongly recommends that the initial
descriptive approach (for instance, petrographic
approach in the case of petrology) should slowly
mature into an aualytical approach, leading to an
understanding of the physico-chemical procl'sses
which manifested themselves in a gi\'l'n set of
petrographic characters, As J't·gards field work,
the author favours the arrangements in \'ogue in
USSR and USA, where some institutions haw
fully equipped, permanent fidd camps in geologi
cally interesting areas ",IIlTe intensi\'l' training in
fidd work can be given for ahout threl' months,
A comprl'1wnsi\'e list of books in different hranches
of geology, applied geology and geophysics is
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prol·ided. The author makes out a case for new
books in sedimentology and palaeontology which giVl'
coherent accounts respectiv<']y of significance of
mineral assemhlages and palaeoecological implica
tions of fossil assemblages. He thinks the kac11t'r
should guide the undergraduate in the choice of
reading material (books, periodicals and memoirs).

A separall' chapter is devoted to the post
gralluatc (diploma :lI1d master's degree) curricula
in geology, g('ophysics, geochemistry and applied
geology and the requirements for doctorate degree
(Ph.D. of UK and USA, Dr rer. nat. of West
(;ermanv, Candidatus of Cz('choslol'akia and liSSI~,

dC.). Cnder forms of instruction, the alit hoI' refers
to the place of I,·eture, tutorials and s.'minars 'Inri
('xaminations,

There are two appendices: Appendix A dealing
II'ith undergraduate laboratory anrl lield equipment
and Appendix B referring to the place of laboratory
technicians in the geology departments.

The I'olume is a comprehcnsil"', penetrating and
perceptive analysis of curricula and methods of
instruction in geology and desen'es to I.>e carefully
read bv all teachers amI educationists interested in
geolog;'.

lJ. ASW.\T1LI:\.\llALI~.I

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED

TE:<TH SYMPOSIUM (fNTERNATlO:\AL) 01\ COMIlUSTIOX,
organized hy The Combustion Institute (The
Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh, Pennsvlvania).
1965. Pp. xxvi+1488

FC:\DAME!\TALS OF CAIWA:-1ION CHEMISTHY, Vol. ~

of ORGA:\IC CHEMISTRY hy Donald J. Cram
(Academic Press Inc., New York), 1965. Pp. viii
+289. Price S 9.50

~[ETAllOI.ISM OF STEIWID HOHMONES by R I. Dorf
man &. F. Ungar (Acadt'mic Press Inc., Nell'
York). 1965. Pp. viii+716. Price $ 32.00

1'J...\1\T (;f«)WTH AND DEVELOPMENT hy A. Carl
Leopold (~1cCraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., New York),
1964. Pp. xii+466

THE UPPER ATMOSPHERE METEOIWLOGY AND PHYSICS
by Richard A. Craig (:\carkmic Press Inc., Nell'
York), 1965. Pp. xii-I-509. Price S 12.00

CO~IPUTERS IN BIOMEIJIC\L RESE.\RCH: Vol. I, edited
by R W. Stacy & n. D. Waxman (Academic
Press Inc., New York), 1965. Pp. xxii+562.
Price $ 20.00

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF JIAGXETICALLY ORDERED
CRYSHLS by E. A. Tarov (Academic Press Inc.,
• ell' York), 1965. Pp. xx+222. Price $ 10.00

:\TOMIC AND IONIC IMPACT PHENOMENA ON METAL
SUI{FACES by )Janfred Kaminsky (Academic
Press [nc., Nell' York), 1965. Pp. xii+402.
Price S 14.50

AERODYl\AMIK DEI{ SCHAUFELGITTER I by Norbert
Scholz (Verlag (;. Braun, 75 Karlsruhe), 1965.
Pp. xxv+547

ELEMENTS OF :YIODERN ALGEBHA by Sze-Tsen Hu
(Holden Day Inc., San Francisco), 1965. Pp. x
+208. Price S 9.85

OI'TlClL ~IODEL OF THE ATOMIC NVCLEUS by Ivan
Ulhela, Ladislav Gomolcak &. Zdenek Plubar
(Academic Prt'SS Inc., New York), 1965. Pp.147.
Price S 7.75

:'I.PPLICATIO~S OF NMR SPECTROSCOPY IN ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY, ILLUSTRATIO:\S FI<OM THE STEROID
FIELD by N. S. Bhacca & D. H. Williams (Holden
Day Inc., San Francisco), 1964. Pp. ix+ 198.
Price S 8.75

TETR.\CYCLIC TI<lTERPEXES by Guy Ourisson, Pierre
Crabhe &. Oscar Rodig (Holden Day Inc., San
Francisco), 1964. Pp.237. Price $ 8.75

THE DYN:\MICS OF CONDUCTION ELECTRONS: Docn
ments on Modern Physics Series, by A. B. Pippard
(Gordon & Breach Science Publishers, New
York), 1965. Pp. 150. Price $ 1.95 (paper);
S 4.95 (doth)

ApPLIED OPTICS AND OPTICAL ENGI EERlNG: Vol. 2
THE DETECTIOS OF LIGHT AND INFRARED RADIA
TION edited by R. Kingslake (Academic Press Inc.,
New York), 1965. Pp. xiii+390. Price $ 15.00

ELEMENTS OF STRlICTURAL GEOLOGY by E. S. Hills
(Asia Publishing House, Bombay), 1965. Pp. xi
+483. Price Rs 16.00

SYMMETRIES IN ELDIENTARY PARTICI.E PHYSICS
edited by A. Zichichi (Academic Press Inc.,
New York), 1965. Pp. xii+429. Price $ 7.95
(paper); $ 12.00 (cloth)

ADVANCES 1:-1 HEAT TRANSFEH: Vol. 2, edited by
J. P. Harnatt & F. Irvine (Academic Press Inc.,
New York), 1965. Pp. xi+465. Price 16.00

BRIDGED AROMATIC CO~IPOUNDS by Brandes H.
Smith (Academic Press Inc., lew York), 1965.
Pp. xi+553. Price S 14.00

AN ATLAS OF MODELS OF CRYSTAL SURFACES bv
J. F. Nicholas (Academic Press Inc., New Yorkj,
1965. Pp. ix+229. Price 27.50
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Hi~h efficiency ~as laser

A laser using a mixture of nitro
gen and carbon dioxide gases that
generates 16 W. of power at
10·6 1-'-. the highest continuous out
put so far observed at infrared
frequencies, has been developed at
Bell Telephone Laboratories by
Dr C. K. N. Patel. The laser has
an input-to-output efficiency >4
per cent which is about 40 times
the efficiency of helium-neon lasers.
The new laser is of interest be
cause light at a wavelength of
10·6 I-'- is not absorbed much by
the atmosphere. .

The laser operates by the trans
fer of vibrational energy of nitrogen
molecules (excited by an electrical
discharge in nitrogen gas or in
air) to molecules of carbon dioxidl'.
Both gases flow continuously
through an interaction zone wher'c
lasing action takes place. The
de\'elopment of this high powered
infrared gas laser was made poss
ib\(' when it was discovered that
the transfer of energy from vibra
tionally excited nitrogen mole
cules to carbon dioxide molccules
could not only be accomplished
but resulted in extraordinary effi
ciencies. This is. in part. attri
butable to the lower lying energy
states of the nitrogen molecule.
The lifetimes of the vibrationally
excited states in nitrogen are
very long. for example. 10,000
times longer than the lifetime o[
the metastable states of helium
under similar physical conditions.
This results in getting more than
30 per cent of the vibra tionally
excited nitrogen molecules to give
off their energy to carbon dioxide
and initiate lasing action.

The laser tube is 25 mm. in
diameter and 2 m. long. A con
cave and a convex mirror at
opposite ends of the tube form the
laser cavity. The mirrors arc
spaced 240 em. apart and arc
coated with vacuum-deposited
gold. The laser beam is emitted
through a 12·5 mm. hole at the
centre of the concave mirror. By
increasing the diameter and
length of the laser tube it is
expected that output power of
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hundred, of W:lttS IIIav II('
obtained.

High pm\"('r gas las"rs of this
type may lind applic:ltion in com
munications, in spectroscopv and
in the study of non-lilll'ar optical
phenomena in the infrared region.
[News from Bell Tel"/>/10111' La/lOrI/
tories, dated 15 ]ww 1\1651.

Piezoelectric crystal as a
variable ultrasonic delay line

A non~l approach to till' proh
lem o[ the design of :1 \'ariahle
ultrasonic dl'lay lin" has ')('('n
suggested [rom the laboratory for
Electronics Inc., Waltham, Mass.
According to tlll' suggestion, it
will be possible to de>sign such
devices usin~ a bar of :t piem
electric crystal. In )'('cent years
considerab"Jl' attention is iwing
given towards dewlopnll'nt of hil(h
l"('solution variable ultrasonic delay
linl's. Such devices wonld combill('
the major ach'anta,:;es of c01l\'en
tional fixed ultrasonic delay lines
- high operating frequencies, wide
band response, etc.- with the
added feature of a )'('sdtable and
continuously variable delay.

The theory o[ operation of the
device is as [ollows: When an
electric signal is applied to a
transducer attacbed to one end
of a rectangular bar of piezo
electric material, an acoustic wave
is transmitted through the medium
and the wave could be reconverted
to an electrical signal at the out
put end using another transduce>r.
Since the medium is a piezoelectric
material. the acoustic waves should
set up potential differences be
tween properly positioned elec
trodes; in effect the piezoelectric
bar acts as its own transducer.
If the electrodes arc free to move
along the surface of the bar, a
nriable delay line is achieved.
Since the material is homogeneous
and continuous, the delay change
is continuous and capable of
infinite resolution. Experiments
conducted with a lead zirconatc
titanate crystal sholVed that the
suggestion is practicable and that
it will be possible to design devices
useful either with r.f. signals or with

X-ray spectra by mesons

An interesting experiment. in
which X-rays produced by mu
mesons arc used in plan· 'of the
conventional electrons [or inv('sti
gation on structnre of atomic
nucki. has bee'n tried at the
European Organization for :\ uclear
Hesl>,mh (CEHN). Gl'neva. Studies
with these' muonic ' X-ray spectra
can bl' made at low ('nergie:i by
using the CEHN synchrocyclotron.
The beam of negative mu-mesons
is slow',d down by thl' target
consisting of the material under
study. e.g. gold. 'cad. bismuth.
WI1l'n a me'son is (ke<>krated by
the taq~d atom. it is captured
by tile tield of the nuclens and
orbits round it like an electron.
dropping into low('l' and lower
orhits emitting the characteristic
radiations. The mu-nll'son ulti
matdy decays or is capturcd.
TIl(' muonic X-ray spectra closely
resemble the optical spectra cause;'l
by electron l'nergy transitions, but
han' the aeh'antage that the mu
meson orbi ts arc closer to tbe
nuclens or even actually within it.
They can thus yield information
on the structure of tbl' electrical
charge surrounding tl1l' nncleus
and also on its shape if it is not
sphl'rical [New Scicntis/. 23 (1965),
36].

Stimulated Compton
scattering by electrons

Scattering of electrons .by stand
ing light waws, produced by a
laser beam. has heen obsen'ed bv
scientists at the Department o[
Chemistry and the Institute of
Atomic Research. Iowa State
Uni\·ersity. The experiment is
considered to be the first direct
observation o[ . stimnlatl'd Comp
ton scat tering .-- a phenomenon
predicted by Kapitza and Dirac
in 1\133. According to Kapitza
and Dirac a standing light wave
with periodic maxima o[ photon
density could act as a diffraction
grating for an electron beam.
An electron absorbs a photon
when it is incident on the vertical
Bragg planes o[ the standing wave
from a vertical reflector. Then
stimulatell emission induced at
0' or 1800 by the incoming or
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'I';\BI.E 1 - I'HYSICAL PRorERTI~S OF

!"\OKMAI. .\~() Ih~T:\ TA:"TALUi\1

A new phase in tantalum
films

A new phase found in tantalum
films has electrical properties signi
ficantly different from those of
normal tantalum. The new mate
rial, named beta tantalum, differs
from normal tantalum in that it
has a higher density (p) and
resisti\'ity (R). and a lower tem
peratufl' coefficient of resistance
(<ll); it becomes a semiconductor
at a much lower temperature (1',,)
(Table I). X-ray studies indicate
that heta tantalum has a more
eomplieall'd (tetragonal) crystal

limitations as geometry, duration,
or degree of iunization. Howe\'er,
the low intensity of the scatlt'red
lwam ('\'en with intense laser
light poses difficnlt prohlems in
dl'lection.

An apparatus has also been
desi!(ned hase(1 on this principle
and it is found capahle of measur
ing electron densities as low as
1013 e1ectrons/cm.3 in a cold plasma.
The apparatus consists essentially
of a !(iant pulse laser which sl'nds
tIll' illuminating pulses, a scatter
ing chamlll'r in which the ekctrons
in the pla,ma (caused by cold
cathode discharge in helium by
2 p.sec. electric pulses) scatter the
light and additional set-ups for
measuring the characteristics of
the scattered and direct beams.
The scattNed power was found
to be linl'arly proportional to the
incident power and the electron
density was measured as a func
tion of time in the after glow.
Th" density calibration was oh
tained hy the Rayleigh scattering
method, using argon at a pressure
of 1 mm. Hg. The accuracy of the
absolute electron density measure
men t depends on the precision
of the nwasurl'ment of the cali
bration of gas pressure r.J. appl.
I'lty"., 36 (1965), 1836J.

structure than normal tantalum
(h.c.c.).

Thus far, beta tantalum has
heen observed and produced only
in film form. Most of the experi
mental data have been collected
from films produced by cathode
sputtering, although beta tanta
lum has a1;;o Ix'en observed in
fiin;s made by evaporation and
chemical \'apour deposition pro
c('sses. When the films are formed
in a sputtering system containing
10-30 X 10-3 torr of argon, beta
tantalum is frequently observed
whell the total pressure of other
gaSl's in the vacuum system is
less than 1 X 10-· torr. Beta
tantalum changes to normal tanta
hnn when h,'ated in \'acuum to
about 750°C.

Beta tantalum, like normal
tantalum, can be used to make
capacitors for electronic thin film
circuits because it readily forms
oxides and can be anodized by
osual techniques. It can also be
used as a thin film resistor be
cause of its high resistivity and
low temperature coefficient [News
fr01/l Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Release dated 12 JlIly 1965J.

Molecular configuration by
circular dichroism

The circular dichroism (CD)
shown by many inorganic com
plexes has been recently shown
to yield information - obscured
in absorption spectra - about
electronic transition. Thus CD
cun'es have been successfully used
tu determine the crystal field
symmetry and absolute configura
tion of transition metal ehelates.
especially isomeric complexes of
Co (III) with EDTA ion. The
main advantages occurring from
the CD data arc that CD bands
in the visible region for transition
metal complexes are generally
much narrower than are absorp
tion bands, and can he either
positive or negative; overlapping
bands of opposite sign can be
resolved more readily than curves
of the same sign.

As an example, stereochemical
study of (-ls4G K[Co(EDTA)) has
been undertaken. Absorption
spectrum of this complex in the
\'isible range exhibits two ap
parently symmetrical bands which
indicate a cubic crystal field
about the cobalt ion - the highest
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ontgoing wan' trains prodncl"
horizontal chan!('s in thl' electron
momentnm which gin's risl' to
zero- and first-order Bragg reflec
tions. TI\(' ,timnlakd Compton
scatll-ring is obsl'r\Td to pre
dominate O\Tr ordinary Compton
,cattl'ring only at \'l'ry high inkn
,ities. In thl' ahm'e experiment, a
1·65 k \'. electron beam was pas,;ed
at ri!(ht 'lIIgles through the cavit\"
of a ruhy las('1" containing 99 p,:r
cent reflecting mirrors. The 'C'lt
tl'ring an/(1cs \\"1'1'1' 111l'asufl·d h\'
-canning thl' elt'drons past til,'
,lit uf a scintillation dl't,'doL
The seatkrin!( angle is found
to he the ordn of 10-1 radian.
It \I'as ohs(·r\'(·d in this "x]wri
ment that thl' probahility with
which el"ctrons are (ldkct"(1 hy
the IaSl'r mod,'s was rl'markahl\'
high. Owing to the limitations (If
the apparatus used tl\('se work('rs
could not asc('rtain unequivocall~1

wll('tll('r the scaltering angles fol
I()\\"('d Bragg's law strictly. The
apparatus is heing modified to
provide a quantitath'e test for
the theoretical relation giving the
probability for stimulated !'ficct
dcri\"l'd hy Kapitza and Dirac
;1'II.1's. Rri·. l.rlt., 14 (1965). 851].

Study of plasma
characteristics by optical
scattering

,\ suggl'stiun that optical scat
tering can he used as a t('chnique
for plasma diagnosis has heen
made from the Department of
Electrical Engineering, California
Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
California.

[t is known that when a pulse
of int"nSl' light frolll alao'er
passes through a plasma, a \'('ry
small fraction of the light is
scaltered uut of tIl(' hl'alll hy free
..!ectrons. According to the
Thomson's theory of optical scat
tering, the intensity of scatkring
indicatl's the numlwr of scatkrers
and t hI' ])oppler hroadened sp"c
tmm of the scalterl'd light indi
calcs tl"'ir n'locity distrihution.
[t is on this principle that thl'
,uggestion has heen made. Sinc,'
this It'chniq\ll' makes measure
ments Fussihle e\'en within a
small \'olume (1 mm. X 1 mm. x 1
cm.). it should he applicable ('\'en
in tl\(' case of plasmas which
cannot 1)(' diagnosed hy conv('n
tional llll'thods 1)('caus(' of such
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possible symmetry. Optical rota
tory dispersion (OHD) cur\"("
however, shows two components
within each of these bands sug
gesting a tetragonal crystal fil'1d.
The CD curve reveals a third
component in each hann, [(.
presenting the maximum split
ting of energy le\"(~ls, and indicat
ing the actual molecular symmetry
of the complex. The signs of CD
components and their location
within the absorption bands
permit assigning a D configuration.
The compounds studied so far are
asymmetric, thus optically actin"
thereby limiting the scope of CD
technique. To overcome the diffi
culty work is progressing for de
veloping magnetic CD techniques.
since in magnetic field any sanlJ;lc
becomes optically active [Chel/l.
Engng News, 48 (18) (1965), 40J.

pD scale

New developments han· heen
reported by scientists working at
NBS Institute of Materials [Tech.
News Bull. nat. BUT. Stand., 49
(1965), 87] for establishing a
pD scale for measuring the acidity
or basicity of a deuterium contairi'
ing solution. The pD of a solution
is measured comparing the deute
rium ion acti"ity of the soluticn
with that of a reference solution
whose deuterium ion activity has
been precisely measured by an
e.mJ. method in cells free from the
uncertainties of a liquid junction.
The calculated ion activity of tIll'
reference solution at a specified
temperature and concentration
gives a pD value which is used
as a reference point on the I'D
scale.

pD values of two reference solu
tions, one containing equimolar
mixture of KD2PO. and Na2DP04
in heavy water and the other, an
equimolar mixture of sodium
acetate and deuterio acetic acid
(DC2Ha0 2) in heavy water. The
pD values for these buffers arc
the first two reference points on
the pD scale.

pD measurements can be made
with the glass electrode, using the
same equipment as that used for
pH measurements, since the sur
face potential of the glass electrode
responds to changes in pD whl'll
the electrode is immersed in heavv
water. The pH assembly cal{.
therefore, be adjusted to read
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corredl~' the known I'D at the
two reference point:;, and the
I'D values of the unknown solntion
that lie between the"" point:; can
he interpolated. 1-I00H'\'('r, since
tlIP scale is not Iwc.'s"arilv linear
Iwtween ref,'J'('nCl' point", PI) \'ahl('s
at some di"tancl' from a rl'fe[('nCl'
point will tl'nd to Ill' I.,ss accural<'.
To owrconw the difficulty addi
tional rdt'rence point,; 011';' I",ing
determined.

A new boron hydride

.-\ new, unstahk boron hvdridl',
!laH 1M' with th,' highest h)'
drog('u contl'nt for any known
octabemnw, has bet'n synthesized
by treating tl'tranwthyl ,;mmonium
triborohydride-R with pl)l~'phos

phoric acid. Volatility of tlIP
compound sugge"ts ,'ithn a B"
138 or Ho hydridl'. Thl' II B nuckar
magnetic n'sonance spectrulll
n''1uires a 11'>0,,"l:ul,' containing an
,'\'en numlwr of horon atonb. The
compound has a mokcular \H'ight
96-113 and shows hydrogen-horon
ratio between 2·24 ,md 2·29, thus
excluding ,'ith,'r a B, or a Bo
hydride. Of th,' possihl<- octa
boralJ('s, both octahorane-16 and
octaborane-20 arc incompatible
with the exp,'rimental hydrogen
boron ratio. Two possible struc
tures h,l\'c been suggestl'd: (i) a
bitetraboronyl mo1ccul,' formcd hy
condensing two tctraborane-IO
moleculcs at B-2, and (ii) a helt
line icosahedral fragn1('nt formcd
by removing' B-5 and B-IO frolll
the dcci! borane-14 structure.
These two structures find support
from the KMR data and diffe'r
only in the placement of two
hridge hydrogens [Chelll. EllgllK
News, 43 (IS) (1965), 40].

Rin~ contraction in
phosphorus-nitrogen rin~

system

The reaction between pllC'nyJ
magnesium bromide and octa
chlorocyclotetrapllOsphazatetracne
has prodded evidence, for the
first time. of a specific ring con
traction of an eight-membercd
phosphazl'ne ring. In the above
reaction two isomeric compounds
having thc formnla N.P.(C.Hs).C1.
havc heen isolated. OnC' melting
at 181 0 is formed on carrying out
thc [('action at ro0111 temperature
and the other melting at 212.5 0 is

formed at temperatures abo\'e
100".

The lower melting isomer on
hydrolysis giVl's a mixture of
triphenylphosphine oxide. phenyJ
phosphoric acid and phosphoric
acid in the ratio I: I: 2. The
high"r 111elting i"omer on hydro
lysis resnlts in the formation
(;f diphenylphosphinic acid and
phosphoric acid in I: I ratio.

I t has heen shown that tri
phl'\lylphosphine oxide cannot arise
from au eight-membered phospha
z('n,' ring; therefore, the structure
2,2,4,4 - tl'trachloro - 6 - plH'nyl 
f, - (2' ,2' ,2' - triphcnylphosphazen 
I' - yl) - cyclotriphospazatriene has
h"('n suggested for the lower melt
ing isomer. Further proof for this
structurc was pro\'ided hy simila
rity of thl' infrared spectrum with
those of closely related compounds
and its unambiguous synthesis.
The higher melting isomer has
I)('en conclusi\'ely shown to ha\'l'
an ,'ight-memlwred ring structure
rehelll. Engllg I\;cit's, 43 (26) (1965),
421·

Synthesis of
tetraphenylporphine by
electrical dischar~e

Yet another evidence for the
hypothesis of chemical C'\'olution
is pnJ\'ided hy the synthesis of
tetraphenylporphinc hy electrical
discharge. The synthesis i;;
achie\'('d by producing an elec
trical discharge hetween an elec
trode (colllll'cted to a Tesla coil)
and the surfac,- of the a"ueou;;
suspension of pyrrolc and benz
aldehyde. The electrical discharge
for 2 hr in a reducing atmosphere
consisting of llIethane, ammonia,
and hydrogen with water and
organic vapours gin's the sample
latent ability for synthesis during
ex tended storage - thus the sys
tem is self-perpetuating. Exposure
to electrical discharge for 2 hr in
an oxiclati\'e atmosphne is also
conducive to autocatalysis, but the
rate of synthcsis is lower. Four
hours in oxidati\'(~ atmosphere ju"t
ahout prevI'nts syntl1l'sis by auto
catalysis. This synthesis of por
phine is a direct proof for the
concept that porphyrins or peJr
phine-like suhstances can he syn
thesized from simple compounds
which were a"aibble during c1wmi
cal ''''olutionary period (Cliolt.
EIl{;llg '\""10S, 43 (IS) (1965), 54].



Cell wall analysis to
classify actinomycetes

Actinomycl'!(''', o\\'ing to their
du;di"tic nature in "howing h;,ck
rial physiology and fungal morpho
log~', ha\"!' been altcrnatdy con
"iden'd (·itJ}('r as bactl'ria or as
fungi. Thl'sl' ;,re gl'nerally classi
fied acc"nlillg to their morphologi
cal characll'rs, hut therl' an' many
wmplications with this mode of
classification. For exampll', some
\'arianls of the genus Streptomyccs
may he indistingui"habll' from
those of i\'ofard';" and \'ice Versa.

Pn'\'ious studil's on thl' c"11
wall of actinomyct'll's haw estah
lished that till' cell wall composi
tion is akin to that of gram
positi\'(' bacteria and that there
are two types of cell wall among
aerobic actinomycl'!es. On,' could
he called till' stn'ptomyces type,
containing the LL-islJnll'r of Il,E-di
aminopinwlic acid as major com
ponent and few sugars as minor
componcnts. Arabinose is never
found in this tvpe. Thc other,
~ocardia type, contaius a pre
ponderance of the m('so form of
Il,E-diaminopinwlic acid as major
constituent; ;lInong till' sugars
arabinose is always present. These
stt,dies ha\'(' prompted Dr H. A.
I.eche\·alier and Marv P. Lechl'va
lier at Hutg(·rs InstitulL' of Micro
I,iology to us<' chemica I analysis
of till' cdl wall to establish till'
gl'IH'ric classification of actino
Illv«'tes.

'Cell wall pn'parations from \'ari
ous t\'pes of Strepto1llyces ami
strains of .'iIicroellolJOspnria contain
major amount of glycine and
U.-1.,E-diaminopiml'iic acid. Simi
larly, strains of J1I icrolI101lOs/JOY!t
and that of most Actinoplanceae'
contain glycilH' and meso-e<,E-di
aminopiml'lic ;lcid, str;lins of
DeYIIlr/tophil."." TI/el'lIlOatlilloIl"lYccs,
.'i1icl'obisjJora and J\'ocardia of
tIll' maduracpelll'tieri type con
tain nll'so-o:,€-di;lminopiml'lic acid;
and strains of TlieYIIWll101l0sjJora,
,\1 icrujJolysf>o/'U, ]'swdollocardia
and ;\"owrdia of asteroides type
contain nll'so-Il,E-diaminopimelir
acid, arabinose and galactose.
Basing on the above' analysis and
morphology, the I{utgers workers
propose a classification for l'uactino
myceles (actinomycetes forming
wclJ-de\"(~loped mycelia) [('he1ll.
ElIgllg 1\"e;e's, 43 (21) (1965),
51 .
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Nature of genetic code
proved

Hiochclllisls, headed by Dr H.
(;obind lZhoranCi, at the Uni
\"l~rsity of Wisconsin's Institute
of Enzyme Research, have ob
tained a dircct proof for the
nature of genetic code in protein
synthesis. \"hile trying to answer
the '1ul'stions-(I) Are the genetic
c()(k 'words' spelled out by
nuch'otide pairs or triplets? and
(2) Does the code overlap, that
is, do nucleotides 1, 2 and 3 specify
thl' first amino acid; nucleotides
4, 5 and 6 the second amino acid
and so on ? - they have achieved
protein_ synthesis using synthetic
DNA by the following t\VO
methods.

Long-chain ribopolynuckotides
of repeating AAG (adenine,
adenilH', guanine) trinucleotide
seq uence were prepared using short
synthetic deoxypolynuckotide
chains with repeating TTC (thya
mine, thyamine, cysteine) tri
nucleotide s('quence as templates
and RNA-polymerase (extracted
from living cells) catalysing the
reaction with triphosphate ATP
and err as substrates. These
ribopolynucll'otides were, in turn,
used to direct the svnthesis of
polvp('ptidl's in the cl:1I free pro
tein synthesizing system. In the
other method, they used 5hort
chain deoxypolynucleotides with
repeating dinucleotide sequence as
templates, to make high mole
cular weight DNA-like polymers
(polydeoxy TC: AG and TG: AC),
by the catalytic action 01 DKA
polymerase, an l'nzyme isolated
by Dr A. Kornberg. Again RNA
polynll'rase was used in the pre
S('nce of snbstrates and under the
direction of DNA-like templates
to synthesize ribopolynucleotides
of strictly alternating dinucleotide
sl'quence (poly-'OC, -lJG, -AC, -AG).
These in turn directed the syn
thesis of copolypeptides of known
structures.

When trinucleotides were used,
the resulting proteins contained
only homopolypl'ptides. Thw;,
poly-AAG directs the cell free
synthesis of polylysine, polyargi
nine and polyglutamate. This is
consistent with the triplet, non
oYerlapping nature of the code.
On the other hand, ribonucleotides
with repeating dinucleotide
sequence direct the synthesis of

copolypeptides with two amino
acids in alternating sequence,
Thus, poly-lJC brings about the
incorporation of cysteine and
valine. The incorporation of one
amino acid requires the presence
of the other; so their incorpora
tion is interdependent. This can
only be explained by a triplet,
non-o\'erlapping code: in poly
UC (uracyl, cysteine) the sequence
UC'OC'OC gives two codons, 'Oeu
and CUe. A doublet code would
give only one codon, Ue. Simi
larly, poly-UG directs the cell free
synthesis of cysteine-valine copoly
peptide, poly-Ae leads to the
synthesis of threonine-histidine
copolypeptide and poly-AG
incorporates glutamic acid and
arginine.

The vVisconsin scientists found
that in some instances more than
one triplet specifies a certain
amino acid. This is reasonable
because there arc 64 different
code 'words' possible with four
nucleotide bases in RNA. By
contrast there are only 20 amino
acids. The translation of the four
letter alphabet into the 20-lctter
alphabet occurs via the genetic
code' word' [Chem. EngnK News,
43 (8) (1965), 41].

Estimation of molecular
size of peptides

A nl'W peptide-mapping tech
nique combining gel filtration on a
micro scalc with paper chromato
graphy has been reported from the
University of Leeds. When phenol
acetic acid-water (PAW) (1: 1: 1,
wt/vol./vol.) is llsed as solvent for
gel filtration on ' 'iephadex' cross
linked dextran gels, the technique
can be used to estimate the mole
cular 5i7.e of peptides. It may
also find ;lpr-lic,\ tion in detecting
differences in the composition of
digests from genetically related
proteins and for assessing the
homogeneity and approximate
molecular si7,C of naturally occur
ring peptidcs.

The sample (10-50 flg.) dissolved
in a soJu tion (10 fll.) of dinitro
phenyl-ethanolamine (visual mar
ker 0·2 mg./m!.) and ~-alanine

(reference standard 0·8 mg./ml.)
in PAW is applied to the top of
the sephadex column. Another
piece of tubing is coupled above
the column and a head of 15-20
cm. of PAW is maintained above
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the column for about 4 hr at
room temperature. In this time
DPN-ethanolamine usuallv moves
about 21-24 cm. down the'column.
The yellow colour is spread over
approximately 2 em. The tuhing
is marked every 2 cm. from the
top of the column. A sheet of
V,Thatman No. 3 MM paper is
marked into 2 cm. divisions along
a line 9 cm. down from the narrow
edge. The paper is folded along
this line. Each 2 cm. zone from
the column is cut out and the
contents extruded on to the corre
sponding division on the paper.
Zones from the column arc applied
in sequence. After I hr the chro
matogram is eluted overnight with
a suitable solvent for the peptides.
Peptides are located by means of
ninhydrin and they arc identified
from their R f values.

The molecular weights of open
chain peptides with molecular
weights in the range 400-2000 can
he determined from the equation
Kdi = 1,111-0·017 (mol. wt)l
where Kd is the distrihution co
efficient [Nature, Lond., 206 (1965),
1128).

Revised method for the
determination of total
cholesterol

A simple and rapid method for
the determination of total chole
sterol has been describrd hy Wong
et al. [Life Sci., 4 (1965), 431]
of the University of Illinois School
of Medicine, Chicago. The de
pendability and reproducibility
of cholesterol estima tion hy this
method is comparable to other
methods.

Blood specimens are allowed to
stand o"ernight, instead of heatiug
them in a flask on a water bath,
for precipitating proteins. The
aliquots to be analysed for total
cholesterol arc evaporated to dry
ness and extracted with pun'
chloroform. The extraet is sub
jected to the Liebermann-Burchard
colour reaction and the intensity
measured on a spectrophotometer
at 660 m!J., the wavelength of
maximum absorption. In this
method the procedure employed
for the extraction of total sterols
from serum or plasma by Sackett
[J. bioi. Chem., 64 (1925), 203] is
modified.

The modified method has the
following advantages over the
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other methods for the determina
tion of total cholestrrol: (i) the
method permits the analysis of
over 100 sampks prr day, (ii) the
method is not costly since it docs
not require digitonin precipitation
of cholesterol, and (iii) due to its
basic simplicity and fewer steps
involved, the possibilities of error
are minimized. The perceutage
error in estimation of the samples
containing cholesterol in the
concentration range 100 g, was
1·5 and in the concl'ntration rang,'
300·1000 g. was 0·4-1J.6.

A new fermentation pathway
in yeast extracts

A new fermentation pathway
proposed by workers at the Uni
versity of Louisvilll', Kentucky,
differs radically from the presently
accepted pathway in that it does
not require adenosine phosphate
for the fermentation, but instead
attaches importance to fructose
1,6-diphosphate (HDP).

In the new sclll'me (Fig. I)
HDP is continuously fornwd from
hexose and then degraded with
fresh hexosl', tlll'rehy accrpting
phosphatl' to form hexose mono
phosphate (HMP) and then HOP.
2-Deoxy-u-glucose acts as a phos
phate acceptor in the breakdown
of HDP. Thc process continul's
as long as free hexose and inorganic
phosphate (Pi) arc availabll'. The
proposed mechanism involvcs the
conversion of four hexose moh'cu\(os
to four HMP molecules with simul
taneous fermentation of one lllO\(o
cule of HDP. Reactions im'olved
in the mechanism may be repre
sented by the equation

2 Hexosl' + 2 Pi->2 CO.
-I- 2 Ethano] -I- HOI'

Thl' ,'alidity of the equation has
bel'n confirmed by experinH'nts

Fig. 1 Propusl'tI fl'rnwntation pathway

conducted on dialysed extracts con
taining, if any, negligible amounts
of adenosine phosphates [r.ife Sci.,
4 (1965), 827J.

Pro~ress Reports

National Bureau of Sta"dards

The combined annual report for
1964 of th" four institutions undl'!
the control of the liS National
Bureau of Standards, \'iz. The Insti
tute for Basic Standards (illS), The
1nstitute for Materials I{esearch
(E\1R) , The Institull' for Applied
Technology (IAT). and The C('ntral
Radio Propagation Laboratory
(CRPL), pn'sented in the publica
tion entitled Technical highlights
of the Natiunal Bureau of Standards
shows that the research acti"itil's
of these institutes have be('n well
oric'ntec\ towards applying tilt'
achicvelllents in physical and l'I1gi
11l'ering sciencl's in the fidcl of
technology. E"en t hough, a large
part of the n'search acti"ities '\'as
l\irl'ch'd towards de\'('lopnll'nts of
immediate application in industry
or setting up of new standards, a
snhstantial part of tilt' acti"ities
11;IS also h"('n dinTit'd f<m'ards
fundamental studies.

Tht' ("I{PL has continned to
conduct a broad rang" of studies
din·cted towards thl' efficil'nt use
and cons('n'ation of till' radio
spectrum besid,'s e[(l'cl in' conti
nuation in "arious op('J'atic.nal pro
gramnH's of thc 1~)SY, Obsen'a
tions mack frolll 22 locations
across thc: contilH'nt on Ihl' total
"clips<' of the sun on 20 .lulv
1963 han', shown a wdl-mark,'d
geographical pattern of "ariation
in the F region of the atmosplH'n'
with l'c1ipse time, and maps of
this "ariation an' being pre
p;Ul'C\ for IISC in kst ing theories
of the rhysical process of th,·
ionosj;hen'.

The Information Technology
Lahoratory (ITL) of the 1AT has
conduct"d invl'stigations leading
to tilt' ckn'lopnlt'nt of new and
better tools for information pro
c,·ssing. TIll: ITL has offered
assistance to scvrral government
agencies in prohlems of computer
programmes and information pro
cl'ssing co\'('ring a wide ra nge of
activities. A clearing hOllse for
Federal Scientific and Technical
1nformation was established in
F('bruarv \964 to assist indnstry



and the technical community for
obtaining information on gO\'ern
ment activities in the physical and
engineering sciences,

In the fidd of basic meaSUfl'
ments and maintenance of stan
clards sen'ral new facilities ha\'e
been established and new den'lop
ments made with a \'iew to im
pro\'ing the precision of the stan
danls maintail1('cl.

In a study of oxidation processes,
sl'veral new techniques. involving
gas chromatography ami polaro
graphy. ha\'e hl'l'n den'loped for
measurement of the oxygen con
sumption of polyml'rs as a func
tion of temperature, An aua
I\'tical ml'lhod called double
r'adioisotopic dilution which usc's
r;ldioisotopic tracers for the ana
lysis of small quantities of thc'
"Ie'menls has been d,'\'c!oped to
aid in precision chemical analysis
an(1 the method has sensiti\'ities
of 0·1 mg,jg, of sample for thc
analysis of such 1,ll'U1('nts as silVt'r,
cob;;lt and iron. Other mcthods
of analysis compll'led during the
year include a new procedure for
the determination of rhodium in
uranium allo\'s, and a method for
the analysis -of zirconia-yttria re
fractory materials.

Two m'''' research techuiqu,'s
,,'hich ha\"(' made possihll- the'
effl'cti\'e study of the I'xcitation of
atoms and moil-cull'S in the inter
mediate elH'rgy range (10-1000 eV.)
has been dc\"('lopc'd. An ellipso
nid('r technique den'loped hc!ps
in the dctl'fmination of optical cou
stants of iron single crystal surfaces
in ultra-high vacuum as a function
of wil\'I'length in the' [('gion 360
700 nanometers. Under the stan
danl mall'rials programme an
X-ray fluorcscence SP('ctrographic
ml'thod of analysis. giving highly
accurate results, was devl'!oped
for the analysis of brass standard
refc-rence materials in solution
form. Anothcr ad\'ance in spectro
graphic analysis was the develop
ment of a devicl' for the spark
excitation of atomic emission
spectra in atmospheres other than
air. With this device, analysis
can he performed in controlled
argon atmosphere as rapidly as
in air.

A Ill'W form of plasma - the
brush cathode plasma -- which is
both stable and uniform and which
lends itself to precision measure
nll'nts of its charactl'ristics. has

NOTES & );EWS

beeu de\'eloped and extensive
studies arc under way. As a
result of im'estigations made on
the polymer absorption process,
a new theory has been worked
out for low-surface coverage ad
sorption. During studies madc on
crystal growth and characteriza
tion, techniques have bcen de
\Tloped for the production of
sizeahle single crystals of sparingly
soluble salts by inter-diffusion.

In til(' ,,'ction of Applied Mathe
matics of IBS, nunlt'rical analyses
have heen carried out 0\"('1' several
fields such it' asymptotic expan
silms. ,'igen \'altH' dclermination,
quadrature and interpolation, etc,
Other areas of il1\'estigation in
eluded linear programming and
its l'xtensions, graph theory, game
theory. stochastic processes and
matlll'matical models of distribu
tion networks.

Information obtained from a
preliminary study on the feasihi
lity of measuring or compensating
the drag on a manned satellite
will be helpful in determining
atmospheric densities and the figure
of the earth and \HHlld ewntually
be useful in the design and opera
tion of zero-G labora tory.

During studies il1\'oh-ing high
precision l11easurement of ion
Illohilities in gases a new method
of mcasurel11ent of ion molecule
reaction rates has been de\'e1oped
and using this method the rate
of the three-body reaction of
atomic helium ions to form ions
of diatomic molecule has been
determined to an accuracy of a
few per cent. .

A dynamic theory of the nuclear
model was developed in which the
rota.tion-\·ibration model and the
hydrodynamical dipole-oscillation
modd arc unified. Calculations arc
in progress to determine the nuclcar
energy !c'\'c!s and wave junctions
according to the shell model for
nuclei with atomic weights he
tween 17 and 40,

A general theory which could
explain the dislocations caused in
the solute atoms due to alloying
is being developed and it is
expected to explain many of the
mechanical properties of materials.
A new comparative method for
measuring the thermal conduct i
\'ity of insulation and building
materials has been developed based
on the flow of heat in a conductive
disk hot plate and is much simpler

than the standard hot plate method.
During the course of investigations
on the design of advanced pro
gramming techniques for improving
communications between people
and computers, between data acqui
sition de\'ices and computers and
betwecn computers and devices
thcy control, a new language
called SYNCRETIC has been de
\·eloped. The language is computer
indepcndent and is under trial.
A newly developed machine pro
gramme for automatically assigning
descriJ:: tors to technical articles
callcd SADSACT (self-assigned
descriptors from self and cited
titles) is bcing tested, The pro
gramme learns associative links by
inspection of previously formed
pairs and then selects descriptors
for word comprising new items.
Automatic searching for chemical
information requires that chemical
structures be represented in a
manner capable of being encoded
in digital form for computer mani
pulation. Work in this direction
has led to the development of
HAYSTAQ, a computer pro
gramme for searching chemical data
by means of structure fragments
encoded in digital form. Work
in h ansforming the alphanumeric
notations into a form that computer
programmes can usc directly is
in progress, TIH"oretical studies of
long-wave propagation have been
made with a view to having a better
understanding of the effects of the
anisotropy of the ionosphere and
of ions on long,wave propagation.
These studies indicate that the
well-known 'wave hop' theory
ca n be extended to accoun t for the
ohscrvations made ncar regions of
the grazing incidence and in the
shadow region. A quantitative
investigation of ionization produced
in the lower ionosphere by solar
protons has been made, Observa
tions made so far indicate that
measurements of radio wave ab
sorption at very high geomagnetic
latitudes can provide a reasonably
accurate estimate of the flux of
solar protons with energy 5 MeV.
Radiation from a finite source in a
compressible electron plasma has
been studied by means of theoreti
cal model -- a perfectly conducting
sphere excited uniformly by an
annular slot. The results obtained
may have possible applications in
the dcsign of antennas for space
\'chicles.
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FORTHCOMING INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCES

sever;ll scientific organizations,
incluc1inf.( the Indi;1Jl Institutl~ of
Chemical Engineers. He is a
lJlember of til(' Board of Din'ctors,
Hindustan Salts Ltd, Jaipur, ;lJ1d
Dcyelopment Council for Inorganic
Chcmicals, Gonrnml'l1t of India.

potassium ,ulphate, magnesia,
bromine and bromo compounds
from sea water, utiliz:ltion of sea
weed as food, and cultiv;llion of
marine algal'. He has publislw(j
over 110 papers and I];\:; 24 patents
to his credit. He is a lJlen,ber of
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Sixth International SymposiuJ1l on Condcnsa
tion ~lIdt'i

Thinl Intt'rnatiollnl ('Cl11grt's:-; 1m Ml'tallic'
Corro:-;ioll

Int<-rnat.ional Silk C()ngrc'~s

lntcrnationaJ Symposium on the 'lJynamics of
Chcmkal Hl.'ilrti(lllS

18-2') April

19-21 April

25-29 April

April

:\pril

21 May to
4 JUlie

21-27 ~Ia"

22-27 May

9-14 May

16-26 May

2-9 ~Iay

3-8 ~Iay

21-24 March

23-28 May

24-26 :VIal'

28 :llay to
6 june

])(/Ie

26 :llarch to
2 April

28 March to
2 April

March-April

9-11 February
Sprinl; 1966 .

11 April
17-20 .\pril

18-20 April

Dr D, S. Datar

Dr D. S. Datal' has heen
appointed Director, Central Salt &
Marine Chemicals H.esearch Insti
tute (CSMCRI), Rhavnagar.

Dr Datal' (b. 17 July 1911) had
his early education at Hyderabad
and Poona, and obtained M.Sc.
degree in physical chemistry from
the Osmania University. Later,
he worked at the Indian Institute
of Science, Bangalore, and was
awarded the Ph.D. degree by the
Bombay University in 1942. He
joined D.A.V. College, Sholapur,
in 1940 and was Head of the
Department of Chemistry during
1942-46. Suhsequently, he joined
the then Central Laboratories for
Scientific & Industrial Research,
Hyderabad, as Scientific Officpr and
hecame Assistant Director in 1954.
He was ap~ointedDeputy Director
in-Charge, CSMCRI, Bha\'nagar, in
October 1962.

Dr Datal' has worked all heavy
chemicals, fertilizers, ceramics,
X-rays and physical chemistry
while at RRL, Hyderabad. After
joining the CSMCRI, he formulated
the research programme of thp
institute project-wise. Somc of
the projects on which work has
been initiated or intensified arc
desalination of sea water, experi
mental salt farm, separation of

New Periodical

Journal of Materials

This new Cluarterly journal, to
be started by the American Society
for Testing & Materials from April
1966, is intended to help in the
dissemination of new information
in the field of materials technology
and to meet the expanding needs
of engineers and scientists con
cerned with materials. The journal
will carry articles in the field of
materials technology and materials
evaluation methods. The annual
subscription for the journal is
$ 15.00.
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New Publ ications

THE WEALTH OF INDIA
Industrial Products: Part VI (M-Pi)

Contains comprehensive account of development and present position of 28 Indian

industries, important among them being Machinery, Motor Vehicles, Petroleum

Refining, Pharmaceuticals, Paints & Varnishes, Paper & Paperboards, Metal

Containers & Closures, Perfumery, Opium Alkaloids, Mica & Mica Products, Oxygen,

Pin & Clips, Needles, Match and Papier Mache.

Pages xiv+315+xii Derny 4to, 6 plates and 89 illustrations
Price Rs 28.00 ($ 8.00, sh.56)

DRUG ADDICTION
With Special Reference to India

Contains two parts consisting of 12 chapters dealing with: Drug addiction as a

world problem. Addiction producing drugs, Psychiatric and clinical aspects of drug

addiction, Treatment of drug addiction, Minor drug habits, Tobacco habit, Alcohol,

Barbiturates, Cannabis, Opium, Cocaine, Control of drug addiction in India.

Pages xiii+264 Royal 8vo Price Rs 12.00 ($ 3.50, sh.24)

Copies available (rom:

Publications" Information Directorate, CSIR
Hillside Road, New Delhi 12
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Contact Sole Selling Agents:

DEALERS IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION

'LAB-CHEM'

Gram: 'Esvijack'

•
BOMBAY II

ANALYTICAL BALANCES &

WEIGHTS

PEERBHOY MANSION

460 SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL ROAD

BOMBAY 4 (BR)

INDIA SCIENTIFIC TRADERS

Phone: 76336

for

INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH & COLLEGE

LABORATORIES

Manufactured by

LAB-CHEM BALANCE WORKS

SETT & DE
16 Ganesh Chandra Avenue

Calcutta 13
Phone: 23-9588

manufacturers of
MOVING COIL & MOVING IRON TYPE VOLTMETERS. AMMETERS (PORTABLE &

SWITCHBOARD TYPES). RESISTANCE BOXES. P.O. BOXES (PLUG &

DIAL). G.P.O. DETECTORS. EXTERNAL SHUNTS. RHEOSTATS

A.C./D.C. CONVERSION EQUIPMENT. ETC. ETC.

for

LABORATORY AND INDUSTRY

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS ALSO AT YOUR DISPOSAL
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THE FINEST
IMPULSEDDD
BAJAJ Measuring and Testing Instruments
are standard equipment in educational and
research laboratories all over the country, and
play a vital role in training scientists and
technicians for the country's industrial and
technological progress, 000000000 0 00 0

ba~
·a~·M EASU RI NGAND TESTING

INSTRUMENTS

MIRROR GAlVANOMETER

'"'eros' BE-240

ISIR-JANUARY 1966

POST OffiCE BOX KOHLRAUSCH BRIDGE
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SODIUM HYDROXIDE. POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE
PELLETS IN B.P. AND G.R. GRADES

• Locally manufactured for the first time in
India under the internationally reputed
standards of E. MERCK.

• Regular supply assured.

• Ease of handling and weighing.

• For Research, the Guaranteed Reagent grade
of Sodium Hydroxide and Potassium Hydroxide
are the reagents of· choice the world over.

Manufactured in collaboration with E. MERCK A.G. Darmastadt, Germany

SM 36
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S. H. KELKAR & CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.
DEV AKA RAN MANSION, 36 MANGALDAS ROAD

BOMBAY 2

I;r;,"" 'S!\CIIEWU\{(S '. BI>:lIB,\Y-j).\llAI<

Manufacturers of

NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS, AROMATIC CHEMICALS, RESINOIDS

& WELL-KNOWN' COBRA BRAND' PERFUMES, USEFUL

FOR ALL COSMETIC & TOILET PERFUMES SUCH

AS HAIR OILS, BRILLIANTINES, SOAPS,

AGARBATTIES, FACE POWDERS, ETC.

Fcm SAMPLE AND PRICE, PLEASE WRITE TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS

LI-066 ELECTRONIC TELETHERMOMETER
SINGLE CHANNEL & MULTI CHANNEL

Flexible Probes. High Accuracy • Direct Reading

Remote Indicating • Portable & Compact

Reads within 5 sees.

Available for
temperature ranges from o-Ioooe ± o.re

CONTACT

LABORATORY FURNISHERS
DHUN MANSION, VINCENT ROAD, BOMBAY 14

Telephone: 441761 Telegram: LABFURNISH, Bombay-Dadar

Branch Office: Kapasia Bazar, Ahmedabad 2
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Available from Stock

l: ..

-'",-- ,
',.,,~"""

* METROHM pH-METER E 350
• Measuring range 0-14 pH; -500+500 mY • Accuracy of reading: 0.05 pH. 5 mV • Absolute

accuracy: 0.1 pH. 10 mY

*KUSTNER ANALYTICAL BALANCE, with and without air damping from Germany.
Models AL 49 and AF 48 with weight box

• Maximum load: 200 gm. • Sensitivity: I mg.

* EDWARD VACUUM PUMP, Model RB 4 •Speedivac' Combined Vacuum
Pump and Compressor

* ENDECOTT'S STANDARD TEST SIEVES

Contact:

PHARMA TRUST

A28
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Specify' AnalaR' whenever you need ,1Ilalytical reagents. Ensure factory-packed.
effectively labelled. completely reliable materials for every analytical procedure in
your own laboratories. .AnalaR' reagents are not expensive. working hours are.
Unreliable results can be most expensive of all. For micro-analytical work there are
B. D.H. •M. A.R. . reagents .. and for all general laboratory purposes some seven thousand
B. D. H. Laboratory Chemicals. with well over a thousand of them carrying printed
specifications of purity.

ALSO AVAILABLE Organic and Inorganic Laboratory Reagents. Biochemicals. Volu
metric solutions for analytical use. 'Alfloc' Solutions for water testing. Indicator and
Test Papers. Stains and Staining Solutions. Indicator Solutions for pH measurements.

@ Laboratory Chemicals British Drug Houses (India) Private ltd.
Laboratory Chemicals Division.
8 Graham Road. Bombay 1·
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Over twenty years' proved
performance

(INDIA MADE)

X-RAY DIFFRACTION
APPARATUS

complete with

MACHLETT Shockproof Beryllium
Window Sealed Tubes of different

Target Materials

Single-valve Half-wave Rectified or
Two-valve Full-wave Rectified

•
MACHINE already incorporates voltage com·

pensator to compensate plus or minus
IS volts supply change

Electromagnetic. Electronic. Servomechanical
or Chemoelectric STABILIZER can be added
to the filament circuit or to the entire

MACHINE for further STABILIZATION

CAMERAS of various types can also be
supplied for the MACHINE

•
also

X-RAY PLANT FOR BIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH & INDUSTRIAL IRADIO

GRAPHY & HIGH TENSION
TESTING SETS

•
DELIVERY EX·STOCK

NO LICENCE REQUIRED

Further details (rom

RADON HOUSE
PRIVATE LIMITED

7 SARDAR SANKAR ROAD

CALCUTTA 26

A30

optical instruments
and

allied components
•

GHARPURE & co.
P-l6 INDIA EXCHANGE PLACE EXTN.

CALCUTTA I

Gram: MEENAMO • Phone: 22-2061

MODERN SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
COMPANY

48A/48B SADASHIV CROSS LANE

BOMBAY 4

*
Direct Importers & Stockists o(

'PYREX' Brand
Laboratory Glassware and

Apparatus

*
Manufacturers o(

'MODERN' Brand
Laboratory Eq ui pment
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Extinction Recorder with Integrator "ERI 10"
SALIENT FEATURES

• Double Beam Compensation Method • Automatic Optical Null Compensation • Extinction Curve with
Adjustable Height. Transmitted or Reflected Light Measurement as Selected. Filter for Various
Dyestuffs • Setting of Various Scanning Widths. Integral Curve with a Choice of 12 1ntegration

Constants • Device for Automatic Elimination of Trailing Defect

VEB Carl Zeiss. JENA
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Birthplace and Centre of Modern Optics

At the Leipzig Spring Fair Zeiss Instruments
will be an exhibit in Hall /5 " Electronics
Automation" and in the " Zeiss Pavilion ..

Sole Agents in India:

'DGORDUANDAS DESAI PVT: LTD.
':I Equipment and instruments for all branches of science, technology and industry

KERMANI BUILDING. SIR P. M. ROAD. BOMBAY·! BR

NO. 11. lINGI CHETTY STREET, • P·7 MISSION ROW EXTENTION.. 4JlIl, jWALA MANSION. ASAF ALI ROAO,
MADRAS-I CALCUTTA NEW DELHI

JSIR-JANUARY 1966
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Leitz
OPTICAL MASTER DIVIDING HEAD

with

PROJECTION HEADING

USES

Division in the workshop may conveniently be done

with LEITZ OPTICAL MASTER DlVlDING HEAD

due to its compact design, sturdy construction and

simple operation. For precision divisions of perforated

discs, gear wheels, Maltese crosses, graduated circles,

guide slots, etc., it can be used in combination with

machine tools. It also permits angle measurements in

workshops and inspection departments and in combina

tion with the accessories available, it can be used for

the measurement of gear wheels, index plates, cam

shafts, circular scales, spirit level graduations, cams, the

pitch of spindles, gyroscopic devices, etc.

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES
• Master dividing circle as standard * Projection reading * Zero setting * Spindle bearing with
heavy-load bearing capacity * Tilting dividing head body * Spindle with bore * Motor drive for

spindle * Wide range of accessories

For de/ails; please write La:

SOLE UlST1(\ BUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA MADRAS NEW DELHI

Head Office: 6 TeJ Bahadur Sapru Road, Allahabad
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MODEL VP·II

A NEW CLINICAL CHROMATOGRAPH FOR FAST. ACCURATE

• CO" IN BLOOD SERUM ANALYSIS

Nine good reasons why the Chronofrac VP·II should be put to work in your laboratory

_ Speedy and Simple Calibration _ Rapid Analysis -- Saves Valuable Time _ No Cleaning between

Samples _ Dependable Accuracy _ Prepares a Permanent Record _ Large Capacity 30 or more

Samples between Reaction Vessel Recharges _ Minute Samples - Needs only as little as 0-05 ml.

Blood P\Olsma or Serum _ No Extensive Oper,uor Training Required. No Expensive Fragile Glassware

PLEASE CONTACT

'-DGORDHANDAS DESAI PVT: LTD.
'1 Equipment and instruments for III branches of science, technology Ind industry

KEPMANI BUILDING. SIR P. M. ROAD. BOMBAY.! BR

1'0.22. L1NGI CHEllY ITREET, _ P-7 MilliON ROW EXTENTION,. 'n B.)"'''L'' H"NIION, .-s"f AU ~OA£\

HADR"~I c-"cun" NEw DELHI
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Bausch & Lomb Diffraction Gratings are preferred by all major manufacturers of spectro
scopic instruments as well as astronomers, spectroscopists and other scientists. As the
World's number one source, B & L maintain a stock of hundreds of different gratings
and they can produce thousands of varieties from master gratings now on hand.

B & L interferometric control is your assurance of the highest precision standards
and finest quality gratings available. They are outstanding in their high resolving
power, low ghosts and high efficiency.

B & L has specialized in coating both gratings and mirrors with fast fired aluminium
plus MgF2 for high reflectance at wavelengths shorter than 1500 A in the vacuum
ultraviolet. Coatings of gold or platinum are also available for gratings for the
extreme ultraviolet region.

BAUSCH & LOMB •

For full details write for Catalogue D·261 to

SOLE AGENTS:

MARTIN & HARRIS (PRIVATE) LTD.
(SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT)

SAVOY CHAMBERS, WALLACE STREET, BOMBAY I

Printed and published by Shri A. Krishnamurthi. Puclications & Infermation Directorate. Council of Scientific &
IndLstrial Resea,rch, New Delhi, at the Catholic Press, Ranchi, Ind~;"J.

Regd No. Pi-842
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